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General Introduction
The effectiveness of training programs for the unemployed, as well as other parts
of active labor market policies (ALMP), has been an important topic in the inter-
national literature in labor economics over the last decades. There are still many
open issues, but fast progress has been made in recent years. This was enabled
by advancements in microeconometric methods as well as by a rising interest of
policymakers in econometric evaluations which enhanced the composition of data
sets based on process generated data made available to researchers (see for example
Card, Kluve, and Weber (2009)).
This statement applies not only internationally, but also to the particular situation
in Germany. The Federal Employment Office of Germany is offering a wide range
of ALMP and in particular different types of training, ranging from short programs
which essentially aim at activating the unemployed, to further training programs
intending to considerably increase the human capital of participants, to very long
retraining programs which lead to a degree in a new profession. Each year there are
more than one million entries into public sponsored training programs. Thus, it is
of strong interest whether these programs are effective, for whom and under which
circumstances. Furthermore, because of the wide range of large-scale programs
offered, the German ALMP constitute a fruitful field of study to labor economists
interested in analyzing different aspects of the effectiveness of ALMP.
When I started working on the dissertation project at the beginning of 2005, com-
paratively little was known about the effectiveness of these programs. Most of the
existing studies were based on small data sets and relatively restrictive econometric
methods. In most cases it was not possible to distinguish between different groups of
participants or different types of training programs. These studies mostly found no
or only very small positive effects of training programs.1 While almost all of the early
studies had to rely on data suffering from major constraints (i.e. small sample size,
poor definition of program participation, no possibility to distinguish between dif-
ferent programs), in 2004 first results had become known from extensive projects in
Germany which aimed at producing and utilizing large and rich research-data from
different administrative data sources of the Federal Employment Agency.2 One of
1For a literature survey on the evaluation of German training programs until the beginning of
2005, see Schneider et al. (2006). Heckman et al. (1999) survey the early international literature.
2First studies using administrative data from the Federal Employment Agency are Fitzenberger,
1
these projects produced the first versions of the so-called Integrated Employment
Biographies Sample (IEBS). The IEBS is a large and rich data set combining data
from four administrative data sources. These data allow to study various questions
related to unemployment and ALMP. Its availability enhanced research on these
topics and also made the empirical work of this dissertation possible.3
Recent methodological progress strongly enhanced the quality of microeconometric
evaluation studies as well. Let me name three exemplary topics which have been
very influential for applied work, including this dissertation. First, the work of
Imbens (2000) and Lechner (2001) on pairwise comparison of multiple treatments
provides the framework to compare different programs, i.e. to answer the question
what would have happened to a participant if he or she had been assigned to a
program that differs from the one he or she is actually assigned to. Second, much
progress has been made with regard to program evaluation in dynamic settings. In
a dynamic setting, the so-called timing-of-events becomes important as discussed by
Fredriksson and Johansson (2003) and Sianesi (2004). Static treatment evaluations
implicitly condition on future outcomes leading to possibly biased treatment effects.
The nontreated individuals in the data might be observed as nontreated because
their treatment starts after the end of the observation period or because they exit
unemployment before treatment starts (Fredriksson and Johansson (2003)). Third,
Abbring and van den Berg (2003) propose an estimation strategy which explicitly
uses the timing-of-events in a dynamic setting to identify the treatment effect apply-
ing a continuous duration model. Apart from these innovations which relate directly
to program evaluation, this dissertation makes use of relatively recent progress in
Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods, a technique which has been ad-
vanced by Bayesian statisticians in particular in the 1990s (see Chib (2001) for an
overview).
The five chapters of this dissertation represent five stand-alone research papers.
They cover various aspects of the evaluation of training programs like effect hetero-
geneity, comparison of different program types, data quality, dynamic selection into
programs and out of programs, occurrence and employment perspectives of dropouts,
Osikominu, and Vo¨lter (2008), Fitzenberger and Speckesser (2007), Hujer, Thomsen, and Zeiss
(2006), Lechner, Miquel, and Wunsch (2007, 2009). Klose and Bender (2000) use part of these
data even at an earlier time.
3Meanwhile there are a couple of other studies using the IEBS and focussing on training: Kluve,
Schneider, Uhlendorff, and Zhao (2007), Lechner and Wunsch (2006), Osikominu (2008), Rinne,
Schneider, and Uhlendorff (2007), Rinne, Uhlendorff, and Zhao (2008), Schneider and Uhlendorff
(2006), and Wunsch and Lechner (2008).
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and the effect of different program lengths. Different state-of-the-art econometric
methods are applied and some methodological extensions with regard to applied
work are made.
Chapter 1 provides an extensive microeconometric evaluation of training for the
unemployed in Germany during the period February 2000 to January 2002. It is
joint work with Martin Biewen, Bernd Fitzenberger, and Aderonke Osikominu.4
Building on the work of Sianesi (2004) on dynamic treatments and on the work of
Imbens (2000) and Lechner (2001) on pairwise comparison of multiple treatments,
we employ a stratified kernel matching approach taking into account the dynamic
sorting processes. We compare the effectiveness of different types of programs and
consider effect heterogeneity with respect to population subgroups. In addition,
we propose a strategy to detect effect heterogeneity within subgroups. From a
policy point of view, we address two main questions: the question whether relatively
short training programs can compete with more involved medium- to long-term
measures, and the question whether practically oriented training programs have
advantages over theoretically oriented class-room training. Our methodology allows
us to directly compare training programs, i.e. to find out what would have happened
if participants in one program type had participated in a different program type. The
results suggest that in West Germany both short-term and medium-term programs
may have considerable employment effects for certain population subgroups, and
that short-term programs are surprisingly effective when compared to the traditional
and more expensive longer-term programs. There is evidence that the effects decline
for older workers and for low-skilled workers. With a few exceptions, we find little
evidence for significant treatment effects in East Germany.
The second chapter is on data quality.5 With administrative data becoming increas-
ingly important for empirical research, the quality of crucial variables of process
generated data is of growing interest. The IEBS has become the most important
data set for microeconometric labor market policy evaluation in Germany, in par-
ticular it is the basis for government conducted evaluation of labor market reforms.
Being among the first to use the IEBS, our team was involved in comprehensive data
4Biewen, M., B. Fitzenberger, A. Osikominu and M. Waller (2007), Which Program for Whom?
Evidence on the Comparative Effectiveness of Public Sponsored Training Programs in Germany,
IZA Discussion Paper No. 2885. This paper was completed in June 2007 and reflects the state of
the literature at that time.
5Waller, M. (2008), On the Importance of Correcting Reported End Dates of Labor Market
Programs, Schmollers Jahrbuch 128, 213-236. This paper was completed in August 2007 and
reflects the state of the literature at that time.
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checks. I found that reported end dates of further training programs are a sensitive
part of the IEBS. Therefore, I investigated this aspect in detail. The aim is to get
insights on how to handle this problem in future studies and - more generally - on
how measurement error in program end dates affects evaluation results. A consid-
erable part of end dates of further training programs are later than the actual end
of participation. Since measurement error in end dates may influence evaluation
results through several channels, it is difficult to predict ex ante how results will
be affected. But the IEBS has the advantage that due to its special feature of in-
cluding data from different administrative processes, it is possible to correct almost
all relevant end dates of further training programs. I introduce three approaches to
deal with error-prone end dates. Their impact on evaluation results is studied for
different estimation frameworks using sensitivity analysis. I come to the conclusion
that measurement error in program end dates has negligible to modest effects on
estimation results depending on the estimation framework.
Chapter 3 is joint work with Bernd Fitzenberger, Olga Orlyanskaya, and Aderonke
Osikominu and focusses on short-term training.6 In recent years ALMP have placed
a greater emphasis on activating the unemployed in the short run (see for example
OECD (2007)). In Germany, this is reflected in the introduction of short-term
training programs at the end of the 1990s and in particular in a strong increase
of entries into these programs in the early 2000s. But programs of this type are
not a novelty: similar programs have already been part of German ALMP in the
1980s and in the beginning of the 1990s. Our intention is to find out if short-term
training causes lasting positive effects on employment outcomes, if participation in
these programs leads to higher participation in longer training programs afterwards,
and how the results compare in between both time periods. Our study is the first to
estimate the employment effects of the short-term training programs of the 1980s and
1990s using state-of-the-art methods. Furthermore, our work for the first time uses
administrative data covering such a long time period, namely 18 years in the 1980s
and 1990s and four years in the early 2000s to study the medium- and long-term
employment effects of short-term training.7 Whereas one important goal of modern
short-term training is to check the willingness to work of the participants, the older
programs focus exclusively on job search assistance, limited training, and guidance
6Fitzenberger, B., O. Orlyanskaya, A. Osikominu and M. Waller (2008), De´ja` vu? Short-Term
Training in Germany 1980-1992 and 2000-2003, IZA Discussion Paper No. 3540. This paper was
completed in May 2008 and reflects the state of the literature at that time.
7This chapter uses not only the IEBS but also additional data to cover the earlier period of
interest.
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towards future participation in longer training programs. Thus, to compare the
programs of both periods, we distinguish two versions of short-term training in the
2000s: a training variant which focuses on skill provision and the checking variant
which focuses on testing the willingness to work. We compare the effects of these
two versions of modern short-term training and relate the training variant to the
programs of the earlier period. Our main findings are that in most cases short-
term training shows persistently positive and often significant employment effects.
The checking variant leads to slightly smaller effects compared to the pure training
variant. The lock-in periods lasted longer in the 1980s and 1990s compared to the
early 2000s. Short-term training leads to an increased future participation in more
involved training programs, in particular in the earlier period.
When working on the first chapters of this dissertation, I got the impression from
the data that a considerable part of participants drop out of the program instead
of completing it. But to my surprise I found that almost nothing is known about
the number, the characteristics, and the labor market prospects of dropouts in the
literature. Thus, I decided to contribute to filling this gap. Chapter 4 is the first
study that sheds light on dropouts from training programs in western countries in
a non-experimental setting.8 Dropouts will have a head start on the labor mar-
ket, because they may already be employed while the other participants are still
attending the program. But how about the medium-term and long-term effects of
dropout: does it harm to drop out in the long run? From a policy perspective
knowledge about the occurrence and the labor market prospects of dropouts may be
important, as institutional settings like benefits during program participation and
sanctions may influence the number of those who drop out. Furthermore, studying
the labor market prospects of dropouts may provide further insights in understand-
ing the composition of average treatment effects of training programs. To estimate
the effect of dropout requires to overcome two main obstacles. First, data allow-
ing to identify which participants drop out of the program are needed. I propose
a strategy to identify dropouts of German training programs using the IEBS. It
turns out that one out of five participants of further training programs drops out
of the program. Second, to estimate the effect of dropping out versus completing
the program it seems necessary to take into account observable and unobservable
8Waller, M. (2009), Many Dropouts? Never Mind! - Employment Prospects of Dropouts from
Training Programs, not published. (An earlier and descriptive version of this study has appeared
as: Further Training for the Unemployed - What Can We Learn about Dropouts from Administra-
tive Data?, FDZ Methodenreport 04/08, Institut fu¨r Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschung (IAB),
Nu¨rnberg, 2008.)
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differences between dropouts and non-dropouts as well as state dependence and
duration dependence. I estimate the medium-term to long-term effect of dropout
using a bivariate dynamic random effects probit model. The model consists of a
dropout equation and an employment equation. Both equations include an unob-
served individual effect and these two random effects are allowed to be correlated.
I estimate the two equations simultaneously using Bayesian MCMC methods. To
implement this, I program a Gibbs sampling algorithm. The MCMC simulation pro-
vides Bayesian estimates of the posterior distribution of all parameters of the model
including the random effects. In order to estimate the size of the dropout effect, I
propose a strategy to calculate average partial effects on the treated which account
for the selection based on unobservables. This is possible due to the availability of
the predictions of the individual random effects. Results suggest only small effects,
thus I conclude that on average the decision to drop out neither harms nor enhances
the future employment prospects of participants.
Chapter 5 is joint work with Bernd Fitzenberger and Aderonke Osikominu.9 We pro-
pose to evaluate long-term training programs by using a very flexible discrete-time
transition model which we estimate by MCMC methods and which is identified by
the timing-of-events in an analogous way as the model proposed by Abbring and van
den Berg (2003). Using this approach we are able to estimate employment effects
both of the incidence and the duration of training, we account for unobserved het-
erogeneity, and we are able to estimate various treatment effects of interest. More
specifically, we estimate a two-equation dynamic random effects probit model for
discrete transitions between employment and non-employment as well as for entry
into and exit from training. Selection on unobservables is accounted for by allowing
the random effects of both equations to be correlated. We account for observable
characteristics, state dependence, duration dependence, and interaction effects. The
impact of training is modeled in a very flexible way in order to avoid strict functional
form restrictions and to allow for effect heterogeneity of different forms. We estimate
the employment equation and the training equation simultaneously using MCMC
methods. Next, we suggest a simulation approach which allows to estimate the pos-
terior distribution of various treatment effects of interest: like the average treatment
effect on the treated (ATT) of participating instead of not-participating, the ATT
of participating versus waiting, and the effect of different planned program lengths.
The simulation approach makes use of the predicted random effects provided by
9Fitzenberger, B., A. Osikominu and M. Waller (2009), The Heterogeneous Effects of Training
Incidence and Duration on Labor Market Transitions, not published.
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the MCMC estimation and thus accounts for the selection based on unobservables.
Furthermore, with the predicted random effects at hand, we may assess explicitly
the selectivity of the treated and the nontreated individuals. Compared to previous
studies on long-term training, our results suggest strong positive treatment effects
for the treated on unconditional employment rates for men and women living in
West and East Germany, respectively. This finding is consistent with an estimated
negative selection of training participants. The effect of treatment versus waiting is
positive in the medium and long run but it is smaller than the treatment effect of
participating instead of not-participating. Finally, increasing the planned duration
of training turns out to have a positive effect on the treatment effect.
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Chapter 1
Which Program for Whom?
Evidence on the Comparative
Effectiveness of Public Sponsored
Training Programs in Germany
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1.1 Introduction
Recent years have witnessed an enormously increased interest in the evaluation of ac-
tive labor market policies, both in the US and Europe (for comprehensive overviews
see Heckman, LaLonde and Smith (1999), Martin (2000), Martin and Grubb (2001),
Kluve and Schmidt (2002) and Kluve (2006)). While, due to methodological and
data limitations, earlier studies typically focussed on the evaluation of a single pro-
gram, recent developments in evaluation methodology and data access have made it
possible to gain deeper insights into the possibly very heterogenous effects of differ-
ent types of programs and their comparative effectiveness. Prominent examples of
recent evaluations involving multiple comparisons of different programs are Lechner
(2002), Gerfin and Lechner (2002), Sianesi (2003), Hardoy (2005) and Dyke et al.
(2006). This progress has been made possible by both methodological developments,
in particular the extension of propensity score matching methods to the case of mul-
tiple treatments (Imbens (2000), Lechner (2001)), and the increasing availability of
large, administrative data sets that provide the necessary sample sizes and program
information to carry out in-depth evaluations of narrowly defined sub-programs.
Given these new data sources, it is possible not only to evaluate the differential
effects of the classical instruments of active labor market policy such as public em-
ployment services, job creation in the public sector, or public training programs,
but also to evaluate different sub-programs within these categories, for example to
study the comparative effectiveness of different forms of employment subsidies or
different forms of public training programs.
This paper contributes to the growing evidence on the comparative effects of public
sponsored training programs. We focus on the differential effects of public training
programs in Germany. The case of Germany provides ideal conditions to study dif-
ferential effects of public sponsored training for several reasons. First, the country
has a long tradition of extensive active labor market programs covering all kinds
of approaches.1 As to public training programs, the Federal Employment Office of
Germany has been offered a wide range of different programs ranging from very short
measures aimed at minor skill adjustments and job search assistance to medium-
and long-term programs with the explicit goal of increasing the human capital of the
1The total expenditure on active labor market policies was over 20 billion in 2004 (see Bunde-
sagentur fu¨r Arbeit (2005a)). Programs include, among others, job search assistance, employment
subsidies, job creation in the public sector, youth measures, measures to promote self-employment,
and public training programs.
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participants. In fact, the range of programs offered is much wider than in most other
countries and the durations of typical programs vary between one or two weeks to
several months or even several years. Another reason for using Germany is that the
country has recently developed a growing awareness for the need to evaluate active
labor market policies, which helped to open up existing administrative data bases
to rigorous scientific research.2 This has led to large, informative data sets merging
different administrative sources. These data sets not only contain precise informa-
tion on individual employment and transfer receipt histories but also comprehensive
and detailed information on participation in all public sponsored measures of active
labor market policy.3 Large sample sizes make it possible to address aspects that
have hitherto been difficult or impossible to address such as the heterogeneity of
programs, the heterogeneity of effects across different groups of participants and the
dynamic selection into different programs.
This paper provides a comprehensive and detailed econometric evaluation of pub-
lic training programs conducted in Germany during the period February 2000 to
January 2002. We distinguish different types of programs and consider effect het-
erogeneity with respect to population subgroups. Building on the work of Sianesi
(2003, 2004) on dynamic treatments and on the work of Lechner (2001) on pairwise
comparison of multiple treatments, we employ a stratified matching approach based
on the propensity score, the elapsed duration of unemployment, and the calendar
time. In order to take account of dynamic sorting processes, we stratify treatment
effects by elapsed duration of unemployment. Our results show that average effects
for too broad populations may hide statistically and economically significant treat-
ment effects for individual subgroups and therefore help to understand why previous
evaluation studies often yielded inconclusive results. While in many cases there is
no discernible effect heterogeneity between subgroups, there is some evidence that
the effects decline for older workers and for low–skilled workers. In these cases, the
differences in treatment effects are very pronounced.
From an economic policy point of view, we address two important questions that
have recently attracted considerable attention: whether relatively short training
2As a part of major labor market reforms, the so-called Hartz-Reforms, the need for rigorous
scientific evaluation of program effectiveness was explicitly encoded into the law, see e.g. Jacobi
and Kluve (2006).
3In fact, part of the project leading to this paper was the design and the validation of a merged
administrative data base in cooperation with the Institut fu¨r Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschung
of the Federal Employment Office. This data base has subsequently been used for most of the
policy evaluations in the context of the Hartz-Reforms.
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measures can compete in effectiveness with more involved medium- to long-term
measures, and the question whether practically oriented training programs have
advantages over theoretically oriented class-room training. Our main motivation
for the first question is that, traditionally, the focus of German public training
programs was on medium- to long-term measures lasting several months to several
years. Following criticism that such programs may not be effective as they ‘lock-in’
the participants for a long time, there has been a drastic shift towards short-term
programs recently.4 In terms of the number of participants, short-term training
measures are by now the largest program of German active labor market policy.
One of our aims is to evaluate whether or not this policy change can be justified
ex-post. The specific form of short-term measures in Germany is also interesting
from another point of view, as these measures often comprise elements of job search
assistance, profiling or monitoring of the unemployed, apart from the provision of
specific skills. By evaluating these kinds of programs we therefore also contribute to
the literature that has focused on these specific forms of active labor market policy
(see e.g. Martin (2000), Dolton and O’Neill (2002) and OECD (2005)).
The second question we address is also of considerable policy interest. It concerns
the contents of training programs and focuses on the aspect of whether practically
oriented training measures are better suited to provide unemployed workers with
the skills and qualifications needed to improve labor market chances. Our results
support hypotheses put forward in the literature (see e.g. Martin and Grubb (2001)
and OECD (2005)) that practically oriented training may have advantages over pure
classroom training. In this regard, our findings are in contrast to earlier findings for
Germany during the 1990’s, see Lechner et al. (2005a), Fitzenberger et al. (2006a),
and Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter (2007).
A key advantage of our methodology is that it allows us to directly compare training
programs, i.e. to ask the question of what would have happened if participants in
short-term programs had participated in longer-term programs, or if participants in
classroom training had taken part in more practically oriented training. This leads
to more informative results than if one compares the effectiveness of different types
of training when compared to not taking part in training at all. These results can
directly be used for policy purposes, as they provide information on which programs
are most advantageous for whom.
4See e.g. Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit (2005b), and figure 1.1 below.
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The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the related
literature. In section 3 we describe the main institutional features of the German
system of public sponsored training. Section 4 presents details on the data used in
this study. In section 5, we describe our econometric evaluation strategy. Section 6
discusses our empirical results, and section 7 concludes.
1.2 Literature Review
Although there exists a vast literature evaluating different aspects of active labor
market policies in different countries (see the overview studies by Heckman, LaLonde
and Smith (1999), Martin (2000), Martin and Grubb (2001), Kluve and Schmidt
(2002) and Kluve (2006)) there are relatively few studies that focus on the compar-
ative effects of different forms of training programs.
One of the first studies to consider differences in the outcomes of training programs
was Gerfin and Lechner (2002). Using data for Switzerland, Gerfin and Lechner dis-
tinguished between five forms of public sponsored training programs with durations
ranging between 5 and 13 weeks. Their results were negative in the sense that, one
year after program start, the employment rate of participants was lower than that
of comparable non-participants. However, longer, more involved training courses
seemed to produce less negative results than shorter ones.
Most recent studies that focus on the differential effects of training programs use
data for Germany. For example, Lechner et al. (2005a,b) evaluate the effects of
a variety of training programs employed in East and West Germany in the 1990s.
They distinguish between medium-term programs (mean duration 4 months), longer
programs (mean duration 9 to 12 months) and long programs with specific contents
such as retraining or training in a practice firm. Lechner et al. conclude that most
of the programs had positive effects in the long run, even in East Germany. An im-
portant finding is that medium-term programs seem to outperform longer programs
as they exhibit a much shorter lock-in period with otherwise similar employment
effects after the end of the program. These findings are shared by Fitzenberger
and Speckesser (2007), Fitzenberger et al. (2006a), and Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter
(2007) who use the same data source but different econometric methods. Contrary
to common hypotheses about the effectiveness of more practically oriented train-
ing programs (see e.g. Martin and Grubb (2001) or OECD (2005)), Lechner et al.
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(2005a), Fitzenberger et al. (2006a), and Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter (2007) do not
find that practical training as implemented in the 1990s dominates other kinds of
training.
Using more recent and more informative data, Hujer et al. (2004) study the effec-
tiveness of training programs in the early 2000s depending upon the duration of the
programs. The study distinguishes programs of short (1-3 months), medium (6-12
months), and long (over 12 months) duration and estimates a multivariate mixed
proportional hazard model. The results imply strong lock-in effects for the time the
programs are attended but no significant effects on the exit rate from unemployment
after completion of the program. Schneider et al. (2006) present policy evaluation
results commissioned by the federal government in the context of the Hartz-Reforms.
Although their focus is on the changes caused by these reforms, they also provide
some results on the comparative effectiveness of a number of medium-term and long-
term training programs. Their results also confirm the finding that shorter programs
may be more effective than longer ones.
A drawback of all of these studies is that they omit the by now most important
type of public sponsored training in Germany, so-called short-term training (‘Train-
ingsmaßnahmen’) - this program is not to be confused with short further training
programs as analyzed by Hujer et al. (2004) or Lechner et al. (2005a,b). Short-term
training courses typically last only 2 to 12 weeks and often combine elements of job
search assistance with the provision of specific skills (see more detailed description
below). In light of the policy debate (Martin and Grubb (2001) or OECD (2005)),
short-term training seems attractive since it may serve the purpose of activating
the unemployed without locking them in lengthy training programs. Furthermore, a
number of recent contributions from the evaluation literature suggest that increased
job search assistance may be an inexpensive way to help unemployed individuals
back into employment (see e.g. Blundell et al. (2004), Weber and Hofer (2004),
Fouge`re et al. (2005), Hujer et al. (2005), Cre´pon et al. (2005), and Van den Berg
and Van der Klaauw (2006)).
The only other two studies we are aware of that consider short-term training in Ger-
many are Hujer et al. (2006), and Lechner and Wunsch (2006). Hujer et al. examine
whether participation in short-term training measures reduces the unemployment
duration of West German job-seekers. They do not compare short-term training to
other measures of active labor market policy. Lechner and Wunsch (2006) evalu-
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ate a large number of different training and non-training measures in East Germany,
among them short-term training. Their results suggest no or even negative effects for
all programs considered. Lechner and Wunsch explain their finding by the difficult
situation in the East German labor market.
1.3 Training as Part of Active Labor Market
Policy
The main goal of German active labor market policy is to permanently reintegrate
unemployed individuals (and individuals who are at risk of becoming unemployed)
back into employment. The policy instruments cover a wide range of different mea-
sures such as employment subsidies, job creation in the public sector, measures
directed at youth unemployment, measures to promote self-employment, and public
training programs. For an overview over the different kinds of policies and their
quantitative importance, see figure 1.1 and table 1.2 in the appendix.5
As shown in figure 1.1, public training programs have traditionally been the most
important part of German active labor market policy. There are three main cat-
egories of training programs: short-term training (‘Trainingsmaßnahmen’), further
training (‘Berufliche Weiterbildung’), and retraining (‘Umschulung’).6 Apart from
the fact that all three types of training require full-time participation, they differ
considerably in length and contents. Recently, short-term training has become the
largest training program regarding the number of participants - for the following,
see Kurtz (2003). Short-term training measures last only two to twelve weeks (the
mean duration is slightly over four weeks, see table 1.1) and typically pursue one or
several of the following three aims. A first potential aim is aptitude and qualification
testing, i.e. the program is used to assess job seekers’ labor market opportunities
and their suitability for different jobs. This may also entail profiling activities on the
side of the Federal Employment Office and preparation of more detailed work plans
5This paper focuses on public training programs attended in the period 2000 to 2002. The
following paragraphs describe the relevant institutional settings up to the end of 2002, before
the Hartz-Reforms were enacted. The reforms also changed some of the rules on public training
programs. These changes are not relevant to our study but they will be important for future
evaluations (see e.g. Biewen and Fitzenberger (2004) or Schneider et al. (2006)).
6In addition, there are specific training schemes for youth unemployed and disabled persons, as
well as German language courses for asylum seekers and ethnic Germans returning from former
German settlements in Eastern Europe. These training measures are not considered here.
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Figure 1.1: Active Labor Market Policies in Germany
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to reintegrate the job seeker into the labor market. A second aim is to test the job
seeker’s willingness to work and to improve job search skills. This may be achieved
through activities such as job-application training, simulation of job interviews or
general counseling on job search methods. The third and final aim of short-term
training measures is the provision of specific skills that are necessary to improve the
job seeker’s labor market prospects. Typical examples for this type of measures are
computer courses or courses providing commercial training. In 2001, 22 percent of
short-term training measures belonged to the first type, 19 percent to the second
type, and some 28 percent to the third type. About 31 percent were combinations of
the different types. In most cases, these were combinations of job search assistance
and the provision of specific skills, or aptitude testing and the provision of specific
skills (Kurtz, 2003, tables A3 and A6).
In comparison to short-term training, the more substantial further training pro-
grams typically take much longer and are more involved. With durations ranging
between several months and one year, further training measures can be classified
as medium-term programs. Their aim is to maintain, update, adjust, and extend
professional skills and qualifications. Further training programs cover a wide range
of courses in a variety of fields and may also comprise practical elements such as
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on-the-job training, internships or working in practice firms. In our evaluation we
will distinguish between practically-oriented further training programs (which are
typically of shorter duration) and pure class-room training. Apart from short-term
and further training, employment offices also offer retraining. Retraining programs
last two to three years and typically lead to a new vocational education degree within
the German apprenticeship system. Retraining may involve vocational training in a
profession that was not the original profession of the job seeker. In addition, retrain-
ing may be granted to job seekers who face difficult labor market prospects because
they lack a vocational degree in the first place. In general, retraining programs are
similar to regular apprenticeships and typically combine class-room training with
on-the-job training.
To become eligible for participation in one of the training programs, job seekers have
to register personally at the local labor office. This involves a counseling interview
with the caseworker. Besides being registered as unemployed or as a job seeker at
risk of becoming unemployed, candidates for short-term training do not have to fulfil
any additional eligibility criteria. In the case of medium- and long-term training,
individuals are typically eligible only if they also fulfil a minimum work requirement
of one year and if they are entitled to unemployment compensation. However, there
are several exceptions to these requirements. The really binding criterium is that
the training scheme has to be considered necessary in order for the job seeker to
find a new job. This is, for example, the case if the employment chances in the
target occupation of a job seeker are good but require an additional adjustment of
skills. Training measures are usually assigned by the caseworker. Depending on
regional and local circumstances, caseworkers may exercise a great deal of discretion
when allocating the different programs. Suitable programs are chosen from a pool
of certified public or private institutions or firms.
If a person is admitted to one of the training measures, the employment office pays
all direct training costs. In addition, the participants of short-term training may con-
tinue to receive unemployment benefits or means-tested unemployment assistance,
if they are eligible for such transfer payments. Participants of short-term training
are still registered unemployed during the program. In contrast, participants of fur-
ther training or retraining do not remain registered unemployed during the program.
Participants of further training and retraining usually also receive a subsistence al-
lowance provided they fulfill a minimum work requirement of twelve months within
the last three years. This subsistence allowance is usually of the same amount as un-
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employment benefits or unemployment assistance. Overall, there are no significant
financial incentives for unemployed individuals to participate in a training program,
in contrast to the situation in Germany before 1998, see Fitzenberger et al. (2006a).
Table 1.1: Average Expenditures per Participant in Short-term, Further and Re-
training in Germany from 2000-2003
2000 2001 2002 2003
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)
Short-term
training
580 1,2 570 1,1 658 0,9 538 1
Further/retrain-
ing
1627 8,2 1668 9,3 1686 9,1 1555 10,5
– subsistence al-
lowance
1152 1178 1188 1156
– training costs 640 664 681 631
Note: Columns labeled with a (1) contain the average monthly expenditures (in Euro) per partic-
ipant, columns labeled with a (2) display the average duration of the program in months. Source:
Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit, Daten zu den Eingliederungsbilanzen 2001,2002a-2004a.
Table 1.1 shows that the average monthly training costs per participant are lower
for short-term training courses (about 570 Euros in 2001) than for the longer-term
measures (664 Euros). Given that the average length of short-term measures is only
1.1 months while that of longer-term measures is some 9.3 months, this results in
training costs for short-term measures (627 Euros) that amount to only about one
tenth of those for medium- and long-term measures (6175 Euros).7 Since 2002, in
light of huge differences in costs, the Federal Employment Office has been drastically
increasing the share of short-term training measures at the expense of longer-term
measures (see figure 1.1). Of course, the higher training costs may be justified if the
medium- to long-term measures lead to correspondingly higher gains in employment
probabilities. This is one of the main questions motivating our evaluation.
7In addition to the direct costs, participants in longer-term training schemes usually receive the
subsistence allowance. However, the subsistence payments simply replace the ordinary unemploy-
ment compensation the participants would have otherwise received.
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1.4 Data
1.4.1 Integrated Biographies Sample
Our study uses a new and exceptionally rich administrative data base, the so-called
Integrated Biographies Sample (IEBS). This data base has only recently been made
available by the Federal Employment Office of Germany.8 The IEBS is a merged
2.2% random sample of individual data drawn from the universe of data records
collected through four different administrative processes. Our version of the IEBS
has been supplemented with additional information which is not publicly available
(especially information on health). The IEBS contains detailed daily information
on employment subject to social security contributions, receipt of transfer payments
during unemployment, job search, and participation in different programs of active
labor market policy. In addition, the IEBS comprises a large variety of covariates
including socio-economic characteristics (information on family, health and educa-
tional qualifications), occupational and job characteristics, extensive firm and sec-
toral information, as well as details on individual job search histories and assessments
of case workers.9 For evaluation purposes, a rich set of covariates is essential as it
can be used to reconstruct the circumstances that did or did not lead to the partic-
ipation in a particular program thus making it possible to control for the selection
of individuals into programs.
We give a brief description of the IEBS in order to underscore its value for evaluation
purposes. The IEBS is based on four different administrative sources the so-called
Employment History (‘Bescha¨ftigten-Historik’), the Benefit Recipient History (‘Leis-
tungsempfa¨nger-Historik’), the Supply of Applicants (‘Bewerberangebot’), and the
Data Base of Program Participants (‘Massnahme-Teilnehmer-Gesamtdatenbank’).
The Employment History involves register data comprising employment information
for all employees subject to contributions to the public social security system. It
covers the time period 1990 to 2004. The main feature of this data is detailed
daily information on the employment status of each recorded individual. We use
this information to account for the labor market history of individuals as well as to
8For more information on the IEBS, see Osikominu (2005, section 3) and Hummel et al. (2005).
9The IEBS lacks direct information on cognitive and non-cognitive skills of the unemployed as
well as information on caseworkers and instructors. There is no German data set available which
is suitable for the evaluation of training programs and which includes this information.
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measure employment outcomes. For each employment spell, in addition to start and
end dates, data from the Employment History contains information on personal as
well as job and firm characteristics such as wage, industry, or occupation.
The second data source, the Benefit Recipient History, includes daily spells of all un-
employment benefit, unemployment assistance and subsistence allowance payments
between January 1990 and June 2005. It also contains information on personal char-
acteristics. The Benefit Recipient History is important as it provides information on
the periods in which individuals were out of employment and therefore not covered
by the Employment History. In particular, the Benefit Recipient History includes
information about the exact start and end dates of periods of transfer receipt. We
expect this information to be very reliable since it is, at the administrative level,
directly linked to flows of benefit payments. The Information on benefit payments al-
low us to construct individual benefit histories dating back several years. Moreover,
we use additional information contained in the Benefit Recipients History involv-
ing sanctions and periods of disqualification from benefit receipt that may serve as
indicators for a lack of motivation.
The third administrative data source of the IEBS is the so-called Supply of Ap-
plicants, which contains data on individuals searching for jobs. The Supply of
Applicants data cover the period January 1997 to June 2005. In our study they
are used in two ways. First, they provide additional information about the labor
market status of a person, in particular whether the person in question searches for
a job but is not (yet) registered as unemployed or whether he or she is sick while
registered unemployed. Second, the job search episodes include additional informa-
tion about personal characteristics, in particular about educational qualifications,
nationality, and marital status. They also provide information about whether the
applicant wishes to change occupations, about health problems that might influence
employment chances, and about the labor market prospects of the applicants as
assessed by the case worker. Finally, the data on applicants include regional and
local identifiers, which we use to link regional and local information, for example
unemployment rates at the district level.
The fourth data source in the IEBS is the Data Base of Program Participants, which
is particularly important for evaluation purposes. This data base contains detailed
information on participation in public sector sponsored labor market programs cov-
ering the period January 2000 to July 2005. Similar to the other sources, information
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comes in the form of spells indicating the start and end dates at the daily level, the
type of the program as well as additional information on the program such as the
planned end date, whether the participant entered the program with a delay, and
whether the program was successfully completed. The Data Base of Program Par-
ticipants not only contains information on the set of training measures evaluated in
this paper, but also on other programs such as employment subsidies. This is im-
portant, as it enables us to distinguish between regular and subsidized employment
when evaluating employment outcomes.10
Being among the first to use the IEBS, we were involved in comprehensive data
checks.11 We ran extensive consistency checks of the records coming from the dif-
ferent sources, making use of additional information on the data generating process
provided to us by the Institute for Employment Research.12 Our conclusion is that
on the one hand the employment and benefit data are highly reliable concerning
employment status, wage and transfer payments, and the start and end dates of
spells. The likely reason for this is that contribution rates and benefit entitlements
are directly based on this information. On the other hand, information not needed
for these administrative purposes can be less reliable. For example, in the employ-
ment data base the educational variable appears to be affected by non-negligible
measurement error as it is not directly relevant for social security entitlements (see
Fitzenberger et al. (2006b) for imputation methods to correct the education vari-
able). Personal characteristics exhibit a higher degree of reliability in the program
participation and job seeker data, because they are relevant for the purpose of as-
signing job offers or programs to the unemployed. In our evaluation, we exploited
the available information as efficiently as possible by choosing the data source that
is most reliable for a given purpose.
Although the data in the IEBS generally seem very reliable, there is some need for
data corrections. In particular, we corrected in some cases the end dates of program
spells if there was evidence that the end dates recorded in the data base of program
10A disadvantage of the data covering labor market training in German in the 1990s used in
studies such as Fitzenberger et al. (2006a), Fitzenberger and Speckesser (2007), Fitzenberger and
Vo¨lter (2007), and Lechner et al. (2005a,b) is that it is not possible to distinguish whether
participants found employment in the regular labor market or whether they took part in job
creation measures. Note that for the time period from the year 2000 onwards, Lechner et al.
(2005a,b) use the information based on the IEBS whether an individual is employed in a subsidized
job.
11Given the non-trivial task of merging four large scale administrative data sources of very
different designs such checks were indispensable.
12This work is documented in Bender et al. (2004, 2005).
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participation was wrong. For details on measurement error in program end dates in
the IEBS and correction procedures, see Waller (2007).
1.4.2 Evaluation Sample and Training Programs
We follow an evaluation strategy (see below) that is based on comparisons with
(multiple) control groups. A common feature of control group approaches is that
they partition the group of potential participants into a group of participants and
a group of non-participants. As a consequence, the first question that has to be
answered when selecting the evaluation sample is that of who is a potential program
participant.
For several reasons, we decide to focus on individuals who become unemployed after
having been continuously employed for at least three months, instead of individuals
who are observed unemployed at a given point of time. This is to avoid the case
of individuals registering as unemployed from being out of labor force because they
want to participate in a training program. In interviews, case workers told us that
especially women returning from maternity leave, divorcees, or university graduates
who have difficulty finding a job may contact the local employment office inquiring
about the possibility of participating in public training programs. However, these
individuals often only register as unemployed if the chances of actual participation
are high enough. An evaluation sample based on observed unemployment status
(instead of an inflow sample into unemployment) would therefore suffer from the
problem of an incompletely observed control group, because it would be difficult
to find comparable non-participants for those individuals who endogenously regis-
ter as unemployed (due to their non-registering as unemployed, non-participating
counterparts would not appear in the sample). Analyzing an inflow sample into
unemployment, we focus on individuals who have been attached to the labor mar-
ket, which helps to construct the control group based on the labor market relevant
information in the data. Furthermore, the beginning of unemployment defines a
natural time scale to align treated and nontreated individuals.
In the following, we focus on an inflow sample into unemployment consisting of
individuals who became unemployed between the beginning of February 2000 and
the end of January 2002, after having been continuously employed for at least three
months. Entering unemployment is defined as quitting regular (not marginal), non-
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subsidized employment and subsequently being in contact with the employment
office (not necessarily immediately), either through benefit receipt, program partic-
ipation or a job search spell.13 In order to exclude individuals eligible for specific
labor market programs for the youth and individuals eligible for early retirement
schemes, we only consider persons aged between 25 and 53 years at the beginning
of their unemployment spell. Our evaluation focusses on the first training program
that is attended in the course of an unemployment spell.
Based on the description of program types in section 1.3, we analyze four different
types of training, which closely follows the legal grouping of program types:
• short-term training (STT),
• classroom further training (CFT),
• practical further training (PFT), and
• retraining (RT).
In some cases, we grouped programs whose planned duration and contents did not
really fit into the category defined by the law into the category that was most
appropriate from an economic point of view. According to the same criteria, we
also grouped measures of ‘discretionary support’ (Freie Fo¨rderung) and measures
financed through the European Social Fund (Europa¨ischer Sozialfond, ESF) into
one of the four program categories. We carry out our evaluations for men and
women, for East and West Germany, and (for reasons explained in the next section)
for different durations of elapsed unemployment separately. This results in a total
number of twelve evaluation samples, the sample sizes of which are shown in table
1.3 in the appendix. Table 1.6 in the appendix and figure 1.16 provide descriptive
information on the duration of different program types. STT is the shortest program
and RT the longest program. Durations for CFT are fairly uniformly distributed
between 1 and 12 months with a strong spike at 12 months. PFT is shorter than
CFT and shows a strong spike at 7 months.
13Note that this implies that the same individual may appear more than once in our evaluation
sample. About ten percent of the individuals in our sample are represented by more than one
unemployment spell according to the above definition. We take account of multiple inclusion of
the same individual in the sample when calculating standard errors, see section 1.5.
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1.5 Econometric Implementation
Our goal is to analyze the effect of the K = 4 different training programs (STT,
CFT, PFT, RT) on monthly employment at the individual level. In a situation where
individuals have multiple treatment options, we estimate the average treatment
effect on the treated (ATT) of one training program against nonparticipation in any
of the three programs and of pairwise comparisons of two programs. Extending the
static multiple treatment approach to a dynamic setting, we follow Sianesi (2003,
2004) and apply the standard static treatment approach recursively depending on the
elapsed unemployment duration. The implementation builds upon the approach for
binary treatment in Fitzenberger and Speckesser (2007) and for multiple treatments
in Fitzenberger et al. (2006a). In contrast to these earlier papers, we also analyze
the heterogeneity of the estimated ATT by various socio-economic characteristics of
the treated individuals.
1.5.1 Multiple Treatments in a Dynamic Context
Our empirical analysis is based upon the potential-outcome-approach to causality,
see Roy (1951), Rubin (1974), and the survey of Heckman et al. (1999). Lechner
(2001) and Imbens (2000) extend this framework to allow for multiple, exclusive
treatments. Let the potential outcome Y k, k = 1, ..., 4, represent the outcome asso-
ciated with training program k and Y 0 is the outcome when participating in none
of the 4 training programs. For each individual, only one of the K+1 potential out-
comes is observed and the remaining K outcomes are counterfactual. We estimate
the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) of participating in treatment
k = 1, 2, 3, 4 against nonparticipation k = 0 (treatment versus waiting) and the
differential effects of the programs (program k versus program l where k, l 6= 0), see
Lechner (2001).
Fredriksson and Johansson (2003, 2004) argue that a static evaluation analysis,
which assigns unemployed individuals to a treatment group and a nontreatment
group based on the treatment information observed in the data, yields biased treat-
ment effects. This is because the definition of the control group conditions on future
outcomes or future treatment. For Sweden, Sianesi (2004) argues that all unem-
ployed individuals are potential future participants in active labor market programs,
a view which is particularly plausible for countries with comprehensive systems of
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active labor market policies (like Germany). This discussion implies that a purely
static evaluation of the different training programs is not warranted. Following
Sianesi (2003, 2004), we analyze the effects of the first participation in a training
program during the unemployment spell considered conditional on the starting date
of the treatment. We distinguish between treatment starting during months 0 to 3
of the unemployment spell (stratum 1), treatment starting during months 4 to 6
(stratum 2), and treatment starting during months 7 to 12 (stratum 3).
We analyze treatment conditional upon the unemployment spell lasting at least until
the start of the treatment k and this being the first treatment during the unemploy-
ment spell considered. Therefore, the ATT parameter (comparing treatments k and
l) of interest is
(1.1) θ(k, l; u, τ) = E(Y k(u, τ)|Tu = k, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0)
−E(Y l(u˜, τ − (u˜− u))|Tu = k, u ≤ u˜ ≤ u¯, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0) ,
where Tu is the treatment variable for treatment starting in month u of unemploy-
ment. Y k(u, τ), Y l(u, τ) are the potential treatment outcomes for treatments k and
l, respectively, in periods u+τ , where treatment starts in period u and τ = 0, 1, 2, ...,
counts the months since the beginning of treatment. When l = 0, we compare treat-
ment k versus waiting (nonparticipation in the stratum) and when l ≥ 1, we do a
pairwise comparison between treatment k and l. U is the duration of unemployment,
u˜ is the random month when alternative treatment l starts, and u¯ = 2, 4, 8 is the
last month in the stratum of elapsed unemployment considered. Then, τ − (u˜− u)
counts the months since start of treatment l yielding alignment of unemployment
experience, because u+ τ = u˜+(τ − (u˜−u)), and Y l(u˜, τ − (u˜−u)) is the outcome
of individuals who receive treatment l between period u and u¯. For starts of l later
than u, we have u˜ − u > 0 and therefore, before l starts, τ − (u˜ − u) < 0. Then,
these individuals are still unemployed, i.e. Y l(u˜, τ − (u˜ − u)) = 0 when the second
argument of Y l(., .) is negative. This way, we account for the fact that alternative
treatments, for which the individual receiving treatment k in period u is eligible,
might not start in the same month u. The treatment parameter we actually estimate
is the average within a stratum
θ(k, l; τ) =
∑
u
guθ(k, l;u, τ) ,
with respect to the distribution gu of starting dates u within the stratum.
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Our estimated treatment parameter (1.1) mirrors the decision problem of the case
worker and the unemployed who recurrently during the unemployment spell decide
whether to start any of the programs now or to postpone participation to the future.
We evaluate the differential effects of multiple treatments assuming the following
dynamic version of the conditional mean independence assumption (DCIA)
(1.2) E(Y l(u˜, τ − (u˜− u))|Tu = k, u ≤ u˜ ≤ u¯, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0, X)
= E(Y l(u˜, τ − (u˜− u))|Tu˜ = l, u ≤ u˜ ≤ u¯, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0, X) ,
where X are time-varying as well as time-invariant (during the unemployment spell)
characteristics, Tu˜ = l indicates treatment l between u and u¯ (u¯ is the end of the
stratum of elapsed unemployment considered), and τ ≥ 0, see equation (1.1) above
and the analogous discussion in Sianesi (2004, p. 137). We effectively assume that
conditional on X, conditional on being unemployed at least until period u−1, and
conditional on not receiving any treatment before u (both referring to treatment
in period u) individuals are comparable in their outcome for treatment l occurring
between u and u¯.
Building on Rosenbaum and Rubin’s (1983) result on the balancing property of the
propensity score in the case of a binary treatment, Lechner (2001) shows that the
conditional probability of treatment k, given that the individual receives treatment
k or treatment l, P k|kl(X), exhibits an analogous balancing property for the pairwise
estimation of the ATT’s of program k versus l. This allows to apply standard binary
propensity score matching based on the sample of individuals participating in either
program k or in program l. For this subsample, we simply estimate the probability
of treatment k and then apply a bivariate extension of standard propensity matching
techniques. Implicitly, we assume that the actual beginning of treatment within a
stratum is random conditional on X.
To account for the dynamic treatment assignment, we estimate the probability of
treatment k given that unemployment lasts long enough to make an individual ‘eli-
gible’. For treatment during months 0 to 3, we take the total sample of unemployed,
who participate in k or l during months 0 to 3 (stratum 1), and estimate a Probit
model for participation in k. For l = 0, the group of nonparticipants in k includes
those unemployed who either never participate in any program or who start some
treatment after month 4. For treatment during strata 2 and 3, the basic sample
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consists of those unemployed who are still unemployed in the first month of the
stratum.
We implement a stratified local linear matching approach by imposing that the
matching partners for an individual receiving treatment k are still unemployed in
the month before treatment k starts, i.e. we exactly align treated and nontreated
individuals by elapsed unemployment duration in months. For the comparison of
training against waiting, we align treated and controls in addition by the elapsed
duration of unemployment benefit receipt in months. The expected counterfactual
employment outcome for nonparticipation is obtained by means of a bivariate local
linear regression on the propensity score and the starting month of the unemploy-
ment spell. We use a product kernel in the estimated propensity score and the
calendar month of entry into unemployment
(1.3) KK(p, c) = K
(
p− pj
hp
)
· h|c−cj |c ,
where K(z) is the Gaussian kernel function, p and c are the propensity score and
the calendar month of entry into unemployment of a particular treated individual,
pj and cj are the estimated propensity score and the calendar month of entry into
unemployment of an individual j belonging to the comparison group of individuals
treated with l. hp and hc are the bandwidths. Taken together, we impose three
matching requirements: i) similarity of the pairwise propensity score, ii) exact match
of the elapsed unemployment (and benefit receipt) duration, and iii) similarity of
beginning of unemployment.
We use a bivariate crossvalidation procedure to obtain the bandwidths hp and hc
by minimizing the squared prediction error for the average of the l-outcome for the
nearest neighbors of the participants in program k.14 An estimate for the variance
of the estimated treatment effects is obtained through bootstrapping based on 250
resamples. This way, we take account of the sampling variability in the estimated
propensity score.
As a balancing test, we use the regression test suggested in Smith and Todd (2005) to
investigate whether the covariates are balanced sufficiently by matching on the esti-
mated propensity score using a flexible polynomial approximation. Furthermore, we
investigate whether treated and matched nontreated individuals differ significantly in
14This method is also used in Fitzenberger et al. (2006a) and it is an extension of the crossvali-
dation procedure suggested in Bergemann et al. (2004).
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their outcomes before the beginning of unemployment, in addition to those variables
already used as arguments of the propensity score. We estimate these differences
in the same way as the treatment effects after the beginning of the program. By
construction, treated individuals and their matched counterparts exhibit the same
unemployment duration until the beginning of treatment.
1.5.2 Specification of the Propensity Scores
First, we need to discuss the plausibility of the DCIA (1.2) for our application. For
propensity score matching to be a valid procedure one needs to control for the vari-
ables that jointly influence participation and outcomes such that, when conditioning
on these variables, potential outcomes are mean independent of treatment status.
It is therefore essential to base the estimation of the propensity scores on all rele-
vant information. Given our data base, we are in the lucky position to construct a
large set of time-constant as well as time-varying (within the unemployment spell)
variables to model the selection into the different training programs.
As Sianesi (2004), we argue that the participation probability depends upon the
variables determining re-employment prospects once unemployment began. Conse-
quently, all individuals are considered who have left employment in the same two
years (matching controls for beginning of unemployment) and who have experienced
the same unemployment duration before program participation. Furthermore, ob-
servable individual characteristics and information from the previous employment
and benefit history have been included in the propensity score estimation. E.g., we
consider skill information, regional information, occupational status, and industry
which should be crucial for re-employment chances. In addition, we use subjec-
tive assessments of the unemployed by case workers, which should proxy for further
relevant unobserved characteristics. In addition to matching on the beg´ınning of
unemployment and the elapsed duration of unemployment, we argue that the vari-
ables used in the estimation of the propensity score are rich enough to control for
the selection into treatment. This is particularly plausible because participation
occurred at a fairly large scale, assignment was not very targeted and driven by
the supply of programs, and case workers had little guidance on ‘what works for
whom’. Supporting our point of view, Schneider et al. (2006) argue that until 2002
assignment to training was strongly driven by the supply of available courses.
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Concretely, we use the following variables and their interactions for the specification
of the propensity score.15
Personal characteristics
As personal characteristics, we consider age, disability status, schooling and pro-
fessional qualification, family status, whether there are children, whether there are
children under 10 years, nationality other than German, and whether the person in
question is an ethnic German who has migrated back into Germany (usually from
Eastern European countries).
Labor market and benefit histories
We use information on occupation and industry of the last job before unemployment,
whether this last job was less than full-time, whether it was a white-collar or blue-
collar position, the reason why this last job was ended, the quarter of the beginning
of the unemployment period, whether there were any periods of incapacity in the
last three years, the total length of employment (all durations are measured in
days) during the last three years, the duration of transfer payments during the
last three years (i.e. unemployment benefits, unemployment assistance, subsistence
allowance), times without any information in the data set, times of contact with the
employment office during the last three years before unemployment, whether the
person was employed 6, 12, 24 months before the beginning of the unemployment
period, log daily wage in the last job before unemployment, an indicator whether
this wage was censored, the log average wage in the year before unemployment and
censoring dummies related to this variable.
Case worker reported assessments
As to the assessment of the case workers with regards to the motivation, plans
and labor market prospects of the unemployed, we consider current health status,
past health problems, information on whether a program was canceled within the
last three years, penalties and disqualification from benefits within the last three
years, participation in a program with a social work component, indication of lack
of motivation within the last three years, the number of job proposals made the
unemployed received from the employment office, and information on the desired
15See the appendix for summary statistics and a more detailed description of the variables used.
Time-varying covariates are updated at the beginning of each stratum. For time-varying variables,
information from spells starting more than a few days later than the beginning of the respective
time window is not used in order to avoid endogeneity problems.
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job.
Regional information
We use different unemployment rates in the home district of an individual, the
districts which share the labor market classification of the region, the federal state,
and all of Germany.
Using these variables as possible regressors, we fit the propensity scores separately
for each of the twelve evaluation samples (men/women, East/West, stratum 1/2/3),
and each treatment comparison pair. In each case, we run an extensive specification
search. The final specification is chosen based on economic considerations, statistical
significance of the variables included, and the balancing tests described above.16 The
final specification typically includes 20 to 35 covariates.
1.5.3 Estimating Effect Heterogeneity
The estimation of the ATT provides a semiparametric, aggregate impact measure
for a possibly heterogeneous treatment group. However, it is conceivable that a
zero average hides positive and negative treatment effects for different subgroups of
the treated. Although, one could estimate the ATT for each subgroup of interest17
using the dynamic matching estimator as described in section 1.5.1, such a strategy
is limited by the curse-of-dimensionality. The sample sizes of the subgroups need to
be sufficiently large to do so with reasonable precision.
As a simple alternative, we propose to run linear regressions of the estimated in-
dividual cumulated treatment effects in the matched samples on covariates which
could cause effect heterogeneity. Such regressions after matching are used in the
literature to adjust for possible remaining mismatch between treated individuals
and matched controls (see e.g. Lechner (1999)). However, we are not aware of any
recent study in the evaluation of active labor market policy that uses regressions
after matching to study effect heterogeneity. We focus on the cumulated treatment
effect after the end of the lock-in period.
To be specific, we run the following regressions in the matched sample for the cu-
16Estimation results are available from the authors upon request.
17E.g. Lechner et al. (2005a) do so for a small number of subsets of the treatment sample to
investigate effect heterogeneity.
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mulated treatment effect over the months τ = T1, ..., T2
(1.4)
T2∑
τ=T1
(Y ki (τ)− Yˆ li (τ)) = α + xiβ + (xi − xˆi)γ + ui ,
where individual i with covariates xi receives treatment k with observed outcome Y
k
i ,
Yˆ li and xˆi are the predicted, counterfactual l-outcome and the predicted covariates
based on the local linear regression in the matching procedure, and xi−xˆi represents
the mismatch between the average covariates of the matched comparison individuals
and the covariates of indvidual i. We estimate the cumulated effect over the time
interval [T1, T2] after the beginning of treatment. T1 and T2 are chosen specifically
for the program and the stratum under consideration. T1 is a proxy for the end of the
lock-in period and T2 is the last post treatment month observed. As a benchmark,
if β = γ = 0, then the estimated α corresponds to the estimated ATT for the entire
treatment sample and there is no systematic effect heterogeneity by the level of
covariates.
We test systematically for significant effect heterogeneity by covariates. The stan-
dard errors of the estimated regression coefficients are obtained through the boot-
strap procedure for the matching estimator by rerunning the regression (1.4) for
all resamples. In some cases, the regression (1.4) in the matched sample suffers
from multicollinearity problems due to the mismatch terms being highly correlated
with the covariates. In cases of strong multicollinearity, we exclude the mismatch
from the regression. As final results we only report those specification of the effect
heterogeneity regressions with significant covariates.
1.6 Empirical Results
1.6.1 Training vs. ‘Waiting’
The evaluation results for training vs. not participating in any measure of active
labor market policy (‘waiting’) are shown in figures 1.2 to 1.7. Each graph displays
the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT), i.e. the difference between the
actual and the counterfactual employment outcome averaged over those individuals
who participate in the program under consideration. More precisely, we compare
the actual employment outcome of the treated to the employment outcome these
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individuals would have had, had they not taken part in any other program in the
respective time window of their unemployment spell. As already mentioned, we
distinguish between programs starting in three different time windows (strata) of
elapsed unemployment: 0 to 3 months (stratum 1), 4 to 6 months (stratum 2), and
7 to 12 months (stratum 3). Due to the smaller number of treated individuals,
we only consider one time window ranging from month 0 to 12 for participants in
practical further training (PFT) and one ranging from month 0 to 3 for participants
in retraining (RT).
We evaluate treatment effects at different points in time. On the time axis in
our graphs, positive values denote months since the program start, while negative
values represent pre-unemployment months. We omit the period between the start of
unemployment and the start of the program where both control and treatment group
are unemployed. The dashed lines around the estimated ATT are bootstrapped 95
percent confidence bands. Treatment effects for a particular month are statistically
significant if zero is not contained in the confidence band.
Figure 1.2 shows estimated treatment effects for short-term training programs (STT)
in West Germany. The results for men are given in the left column, while those for
women are shown in the right column. The figures suggest short and not very pro-
nounced lock-in effects of short-term training programs of minus five percentage
points (i.e. during the program, participants had a five percentage points lower
monthly employment probability than they would have had if they had not partic-
ipated in the program). These lock-in effects do not last more than two or three
months, which is not surprising given the average length of such programs. After the
short lock-in period, the difference between actual and counterfactual employment
outcomes of participants turn positive. However, results seem to depend strongly on
elapsed unemployment duration. While there is no evidence for statistically signifi-
cant treatment effects for individuals participating in the first three months of their
unemployment spell (stratum 1), treatment effects for men starting a short-term
training program in months 7 to 12 (stratum 3) of their unemployment spell, and
women starting one in month 4 or later are positive and statistically significant (ex-
cept for men in stratum 2). According to these estimates, the monthly employment
probability of West German men participating in short-term training is increased
by about 5 percentage points. At some 10 percentage points, this effect is larger for
women.
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Figure 1.2: Treatment Effect STT vs. Waiting, West Germany
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treatment (≥ 0) months on the abscissa. Stratum 1 denotes entry into program during months 0
to 3 of unemployment, stratum 2 during months 4 to 6, and stratum 3 during months 7 to 12.
Figure 1.3 presents the corresponding results for East Germany. They suggest that
short-term training measures in East Germany generally do not have any positive
effects on the employment probability of their participants. Measured average treat-
ment effects are mostly small and statistically insignificant. The only exception are
men who receive treatment in months 7 to 12 (stratum 3) of their unemployment
spell. For these individuals, participating in short-term training increases their long-
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Figure 1.3: Treatment Effect STT vs. Waiting, East Germany
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treatment (≥ 0) months on the abscissa. Stratum 1 denotes entry into program during months 0
to 3 of unemployment, stratum 2 during months 4 to 6, and stratum 3 during months 7 to 12.
term employment probability by about 5 percentage points. However, this effect is
only marginally statistically significant and does not seem to last in the long run.
Results for the more substantive classroom further training measures (CFT) are
given in figures 1.4 and 1.5. The most conspicuous difference between these results
and those for short-term training programs is the long and pronounced lock-in effect.
During the first months of their participation in the program, participants have
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Figure 1.4: Treatment Effect CFT vs. Waiting, West Germany
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an employment rate that is up to 25 percentage points lower than it would have
been if they had not taken part in the program. The lock-in period lasts up to 12
months for individuals who take up their treatment during the first 6 months of
their unemployment spell. Interestingly, lock-in effects are less deep and shorter for
individuals that have been unemployed for more than 6 months (stratum 3).
There are several possible reasons for this finding. First, it might be that individu-
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als with a longer elapsed unemployment duration are assigned to shorter measures
within the group of CFT programs. Second, it is possible that such individuals drop
out of the program more often or earlier. A third reason may be that a large number
of those just having become unemployed easily find new jobs if they do not take part
in a training program. If these individuals are assigned to CFT measures anyway,
they will be ‘locked-in’, while many of their counterparts in the control group have
already found employment. This would imply that some of the short-term unem-
ployed receive training even though they do not need it to overcome unemployment.
In addition, there may be a tendency towards finding less pronounced lock-in ef-
fects for the late program starts if many of the long-term unemployed in the control
group abandon their job search and move out of labor force. Hence, an additional
channel through which training programs work may consist in keeping the long-term
unemployed in the labor force.
While there is little evidence for statistically significant employment effects for West
German men starting classroom further training in months 0 to 6 of their unemploy-
ment spell (strata 1 and 2) or West German women starting it in the first 3 months
of unemployment (stratum 1), treatment effects for longer-term unemployed men
(stratum 3) and medium to longer-term unemployed women (strata 2 and 3) are
large and statistically significant. After the initial lock-in phase, they amount to
some 8 percentage points for men and to some 10 percentage points for women. The
corresponding results for classroom further training measures in East Germany are
given in figure 1.5. As in West Germany, there are long and deep lock-in effects
of up to twenty five percentage points in the first 12 to 15 months after treatment
start. With the exception of men starting their program relatively early in their
unemployment spell (stratum 1), there is no evidence for positive treatment effects
after initial lock-in.
In contrast to pure classroom further training, practical further training (PFT) also
includes practical elements such as internships or working in a practice firm. Evalua-
tion results for these measures are given in figure 1.6. The results for West Germany
shown in the first row of figure 1.6 suggest considerable positive employment effects
of about 10 percentage points for women after a lock-in period of up to 8 months.
There are no such effects for men. A reason for this finding could be that par-
ticularly in practice-related jobs, men and women select themselves into different
occupations. If women more often participate in training for occupations in the
service sector, where employment chances are generally better than in manufactur-
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Figure 1.5: Treatment Effect CFT vs. Waiting, East Germany
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ing or construction jobs, this will lead to more positive effects of practical training
measures for women.18
Similar as for other types of training, there are no employment effects for participants
in PFT in East Germany (second row of figure 1.6). The negative picture our results
18See Lechner et al. (2005b) or Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter (2007) who consider gender specific
target professions for public sector sponsored training in East Germany in the 1990s.
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Figure 1.6: Treatment Effect PFT vs. Waiting, West and East Germany
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draw for East Germany probably reflects the difficult labor market situation in large
parts of East Germany. In districts where open jobs are extremely rare in all sectors,
the potential employment effects of training programs may be very limited. In
addition to this, it is likely that the group of participants in East Germany differs to
some extent from that in West Germany. In regions with very high unemployment
rates, training programs may to a certain extent be used to reduce the frustration
of those who want to work, but have no employment prospects. In fact, differences
in selection into treatments may induce differences in treatment effects, if treatment
effects are heterogeneous.
Finally, figure 1.7 shows estimated treatment effects for the very long retraining
measures. Although the large majority of these programs do not last longer than two
years (see figure 1.16), no statistically positive employment effects can be observed
up to thirty months after program start. On the contrary, retraining measures cause
a grave lock-in effect of minus forty percentage points during most of the program’s
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Figure 1.7: Treatment Effect RT vs. Waiting, West and East Germany
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duration. Just in order to break even, employment gains after completion of the
program have to be very large and long-enduring given the large loss in employment
probability caused by the participation in the program (see discussion of cumulated
effects below).
1.6.2 Pairwise Evaluation of Training Programs
Given that in many cases, especially in West Germany, training programs may have
considerable employment effects when compared to attending no program, the ques-
tion arises which of the different training programs is the most effective for a given
subpopulation. The results presented in the previous section already suggest that
short-term training may have similar positive effects as classroom further training
or practical further training when each of the programs is compared to attending no
program. However, this does not necessarily mean that participants in short-term
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training could not have improved their employment chances by attending classroom
or practical further training instead, or that participants in classroom or practical
further training would not have lost from taking part in short-term training instead.
This is the question we address next.
Figure 1.8: Treatment Effect STT vs. CFT, West Germany
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Figures 1.8 and 1.9 show that participants in short-term training generally would not
have improved their employment chances by attending class room further training,
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Figure 1.9: Treatment Effect STT vs. CFT, East Germany
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neither in East nor in West Germany.19 On the contrary, the much shorter and less
pronounced lock-in effect of short-term measures makes this form of training seem
more effective than the longer-term classroom training. This applies especially to
East German participants in the later strata who would have significantly lowered
19The evidence is not so clear for West German women who started the program after having
been unemployed for more than 4 months.
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their employment probability even in the long-run if they had attended classroom
further training instead of short-term training. Furthermore, figures 1.10 and 1.11
show that participants in classroom further training would not have lost from at-
tending short-term training instead. This is remarkable since it means that these
individuals could have been assigned to the much less expensive short-term measures
without reducing their employment chances. Again, taking the shorter lock-in effect
of short-term measures at program start into account, short-term training would
have even been preferable for these individuals. Taken together, classroom further
training is on balance not more effective than short-term training.
How does practical further training compare to short-term training? Figure 1.12
shows that individuals who took part in short-term training would not have gained
from attending practical training instead. However, figure 1.13 indicates that prac-
tical further training was significantly more effective for West Germans taking part
in this kind of training than short-term training would have been. This means that
it would not necessarily have been advisable for these individuals to substitute the
longer practical training courses by the shorter programs. It also means that, to a
certain extent, participants were well allocated to courses, as neither individuals in
short-term training nor individuals in practical further training would have gained
by reallocating them to the other program. As the last row of figure 1.13 shows,
this does not necessarily apply to East German participants in practical training
whose employment chances would not have been significantly reduced if they had
been reallocated to short-term training.
How do the practical training courses compare to the more theoretical classroom
further training courses? Evidence on this comparison is given in figures 1.14 and
1.15. Figure 1.14 suggests that practical training was better for West German par-
ticipants of practical training than classroom training would have been. This holds
especially for female participants in West Germany whose employment probability
was significantly higher than it would have been in classroom training even long
after the programs ended. Note that in West Germany practical training programs
also exhibited significantly smaller lock-in effects which is not surprising given their
shorter length. The lower row of figure 1.14 shows that East German participants in
practical training would neither have gained nor would they have lost from taking
part in classroom further training instead.
We omit comparisons with the long retraining programs as these comparisons are
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Figure 1.10: Treatment Effect CFT vs. STT, West Germany
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entirely determined by the extensive lock-in effect of retraining (see figure 1.7).
The general conclusion is that shorter programs with positive employment effects
outperform longer programs due to the difference in the length of the lock-in period.
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Figure 1.11: Treatment Effect CFT vs. STT, East Germany
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1.6.3 Cumulated Effects
The higher effectiveness of shorter programs is confirmed in table 1.7 in the appendix
which shows gains and losses in months employed for all pairwise comparisons cu-
mulated over two years after program start. For example, for West German men
participating in short-term training after having been unemployed for at least 7
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Figure 1.12: Treatment Effect STT vs. PFT, West and East Germany
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months (stratum 3) the net gain of the program versus waiting is 0.903 employment
months during the first 24 months after the program start. The effects are even
stronger for West German women who gain on average 1.767 (stratum 2) and 2.122
(stratum 3) employment months. In East Germany, only long-term unemployed
men gain from taking part in short-term training (plus 0.947 employment months,
stratum 3). The results suggest that short-term training is the only form of training
that has positive and statistically significant cumulated employment effects during
the first two years, and this only for the individuals who are not treated too early
after entering unemployment.
Table 1.7 also nicely summarizes the comparative effectiveness of the different pro-
grams. Rows 2, 3, 16 and 17 show that short-term training was better in terms of
cumulated employment months for those participating in it than classroom further
training or practical further training would have been (STT vs. CFT). On the other
hand, rows 6 and 20 (CFT vs. STT) suggest that for participants in classroom fur-
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Figure 1.13: Treatment Effect PFT vs. STT, West and East Germany
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ther training, short-term training would have been more effective. However, row 10
(PFT vs. STT) indicates that short-term training is not uniformly better than the
longer further training programs as West German participants in practical further
training would have lost if they had been assigned to short-term training measures
instead.20 On the one hand, the practical training programs stand out as quite ef-
fective, as e.g. participants of these courses fared significantly better than if they
had taken part in classroom further training courses (rows 11 and 25). On the other
hand, participants of classroom further training would not necessarily have gained
from switching to more practical courses (rows 7 and 21).
20Of course, practical training courses are much more costly so that short-term training may
still have been the better alternative.
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Figure 1.14: Treatment Effect PFT vs. CFT, West and East Germany
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1.6.4 Effect Heterogeneity
The results presented so far reveal considerable heterogeneity in the effects of the
programs in different subpopulations. A consistent finding for West Germany seems
to be that programs are only effective for those individuals who start a program after
having been unemployed for some time. In East Germany this seems to be reversed
(see first two graphs in figure 1.5), suggesting that selection of subpopulations into
treatment may differ between East and West. Another finding is that training
effects are generally larger for women than for men (see e.g. figures 1.2 and 1.4).
Women also seem to benefit from practical training, while men do not (figure 1.6).
These results show that treatment effects averaged over too broad subpopulations
or heterogenous programs may hide statistically and economically significant effects
for particular subprograms or subpopulations.
In order to investigate effect heterogeneity also within the subgroups defined above,
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Figure 1.15: Treatment Effect CFT vs. PFT, West and East Germany
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we regressed cumulated individual treatment effects on a number of observed per-
sonal characteristics, see equation (1.4). Concretely, we considered individual treat-
ment effects (i.e. the difference between the actual and the nonparametrically pre-
dicted counterfactual outcome) cumulated over the period after lock-in (STT: after
month 8, PFT: after month 12, and CFT: after month 18) and divided by the num-
ber of months after lock-in. We are interested in how the treatment effects vary
with personal characteristics. We also account for the mismatch of the treated in-
dividual and the control group with respect to particular individual characteristics.
This allows us to compute ‘mismatch corrected’ treatment effects (by omitting the
mismatch when calculating average treatment effects based on the regression of in-
dividual treatment effects on personal characteristics). If our matching approach
works well, the mismatch-corrected average treatment effects have to coincide with
uncorrected average treatment effects.
The results are given in tables 1.8 to 1.10 in the appendix. Generally, we only re-
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port specifications with significant covariates (we omit some covariates because of
likely multicollinearity problems). Therefore, a case with no coefficients reflects a
situation where no significant covariates was found. We find some evidence for effect
heterogeneity as in many cases older participants benefited less or not at all from
training programs. This holds specifically for East and West German participants
in short-term training (see table 1.8), West German women and East German men
and women participating in classroom further training (table 1.9) and West Ger-
man women participating in practical further training (table 1.10). In some cases,
treatment effects also vary with educational qualifications, especially in the case of
West German men taking part in short-term training (top panel of table 1.8) and
West German women taking part in classroom further training (middle panel of
table 1.9). In both cases low educational qualifications harm the effect of training
on employment outcomes. We also note that in all cases, the mismatch-corrected
estimates of average treatment effects coincide with the uncorrected estimates which
supports the validity of our matching procedure.
We also investigated effect heterogeneity in pairwise program comparisons, but the
results were less clear-cut.21 The general finding of both the comparisons of program
vs. non-participation and the cross-program comparisons seems to be that - in ad-
dition to the heterogeneity found between the subgroups defined by gender, region,
and unemployment duration - there is generally little heterogeneity along observed
characteristics. However, when there is such heterogeneity, it can be very strong.
This suggests that a better targeting of the programs could be achieved along these
lines.
1.7 Conclusions
This paper analyzes and compares the employment effects of the four important
types of public sector sponsored training in Germany in the early 2000s. These are
short-term training (STT), classroom further training (CFT), practical further train-
ing (PFT), and retraining (RT). In light of recent policy reforms fostering shorter
training programs, we are particularly interested in the question of how short-term
training programs compare in terms of effectiveness to traditional medium-term
further training schemes. Our econometric approach uses nonparametric kernel
21These results are available upon request.
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matching methods in a dynamic, multiple treatment framework.
Our results suggest that the effectiveness of the different programs strongly depends
on the personal characteristics of the participants and the circumstances of program
participation. For West Germany, we find statistically significant positive employ-
ment effects for male and female participants in short-term training and classroom
further training who started their training not too early during their unemployment
spell. Moreover, West German women but not West German men benefited from
practical further training measures. A closer look reveals that, within the time
window permitted by our data set, employment effects of short-term training were
of a similar magnitude as those of traditional medium-term measures, but, due to
the shorter length, these positive effects materialized much earlier. According to
our results, West German men taking part in short-term training or medium-term
training may increase their medium-term employment rate by some 5 to 10 percent-
age points. The effect for women is even larger, leading to increases in employment
probabilities of 10 percentage points or more.
The surprising effectiveness of short-term training when compared to the different
forms of medium-term training is also confirmed in pairwise comparisons. According
to our results, participants in short-term training would in general not have gained
if they had taken part in medium-term further training, and participants in the
latter programs would generally not have lost if they had been assigned to short-
term courses instead. In particular, this holds for the comparison of short-term
training and classroom further training. However, this is less clear in comparison
to practically oriented further training, where it appeared that participants of prac-
tical further training courses may have reduced their employment chances if they
had taken part in short-term training instead. As to the comparison of classroom
vs. practical further training, our results suggest that practical training may have
advantages over pure classroom training, a finding that is consistent with the in-
ternational evidence (see Martin and Grubb (2001) and OECD (2005)), but not
with evidence for Germany in the 1990’s (Lechner et al. (2005a), Fitzenberger et al.
(2006a), Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter (2007)).
We do not find any positive employment effects for the long retraining measures
during the time window permitted by our data. Even more than six months after
the completion of such a program, the employment rate of participants is below than
or equal to the employment rate of a comparable control group of non-participants.
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Given the strong lock-in effect of these programs – during participation participants
have employment rates that may be 40 percentage points lower than those of non-
participants – it seems extremely unlikely that these measures justify their large
costs. Long-run evidence on retraining during the 1990’s in Lechner et al. (2005a,b),
Fitzenberger et al. (2006a), and Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter (2007) suggests that,
although there may be positive long-run effects, cumulated employment effects are
always lower than those of shorter programs.
The general ineffectiveness of long-term retraining and the only moderate effective-
ness of medium-term training when compared to short-term training suggests that
the policy shift that took place in 2002 and that massively substituted long-term
and medium-term training courses by inexpensive short-term courses was justified.
In fact, given our results, it may be well the case that further substitution of long-
and medium-term programs by short-term training may be warranted. Although we
lack detailed information on training costs, the results in table 1.7 in the appendix
combined with the information on average costs in table 1.1 suggest that an aver-
age short-term training course costing only 627 Euros may lead to an employment
gain of one month within twenty four months after program start, while an average
further training or retraining course costing 6175 Euros leads to no gain or even a
loss in months employed within the first twenty four months after program start.
While it is a common finding shared by studies such as Lechner et al. (2005a,b),
Fitzenberger et al. (2006a) and Hujer et al. (2004) that, especially if lock-in effects
are taken into account, shorter training programs may outperform longer ones,22 it
seems surprising that short-term programs lasting only two to twelve weeks may
have employment effects at all. Given that it is hard to believe that such short
programs lead to substantial increases in human capital, other aspects may be more
relevant. Looking at the particular contents of short-term training analyzed here,
it seems more plausible that these programs help to activate their participants who
may otherwise not look as intensively for new jobs as they do when they are assigned
short-term training programs that often comprise elements of profiling, job search
assistance, or monitoring. Our results are therefore in line with a number of recent
studies that focus on the positive effects of increased job search assistance and
activation, see e.g. Blundell et al. (2004), Weber and Hofer (2004), Fouge`re et al.
(2005), Hujer et al. (2005), Cre´pon et al. (2005), and Van den Berg and Van der
22However, note that neither of these studies consider the very short training programs analyzed
here.
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Klaauw (2006).
Furthermore, our results show that the effects of training programs may be very dif-
ferent across different subgroups. One result is that employment effects are usually
larger for individuals who start their program at a later point during their unem-
ployment spell. In fact, in many cases we do not find significant employment effects
for individuals who start their treatment very early in their unemployment spell.
It would be wrong to conclude from this that treatment is the more effective the
later it is provided to the participants as individuals who are long-term unemployed
may differ in observed and unobserved characteristics from those who are short-term
unemployed. However, the result is remarkable because it suggests that in cases of
long-term unemployment, training programs may help to restore the employment
chances of their participants. We also find that training effects may be heteroge-
nous with respect to gender, age, and qualification. In line with other results in the
literature (see Bergemann and van den Berg (2006) for an overview) we find that
employment effects of training are generally larger for women than for men. More-
over, it seems that older individuals benefit less from the training programs analyzed
here. In some cases, this also applies to individuals with low educational qualifi-
cations. Based on these results, it seems advisable that the targetting in program
assignment should be improved.
To analyze the overall welfare effect of these programs is far beyond this study’s scope
and would require much more information. First, to assess the program benefits,
it would be necessary to follow the participants for a longer time period. But for
relatively recent program starts it is not possible to estimate long run effects to
see how long positive effects will last. However, the overall program effect would
be crucial to calculate the program benefits concerning transfer payments and tax
revenues. Second, this study only estimates the effects these programs have on their
participants. To assess the general welfare effect knowledge on general equilibrium
effects would be important. These are likely to be negative (for example there might
be substitution effects), but could also be positive (risk averse individuals might be
more likely to decide for an apprenticeship in an emerging industry if there are
public sponsored retraining programs available in case their decision turns out to
be wrong). Third, there may also exist direct program benefits which are difficult
or even impossible to measure, like, for example, a positive effect on educational
outcomes for children due to a human capital increase or improved economic and
social situation of the parents, or a decline in criminal activity. With regard to the
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costs detailed information on direct and indirect costs of the programs would be
required.
Finally, in contrast to the result of positive treatment effects in a number of cases
for West Germany, we find only little evidence for positive treatment effects in East
Germany. Apart from positive effects for East German men taking part in short-
and medium-term training after having been unemployed for more than six months,
and positive effects for men beginning classroom further training in the first three
months of their unemployment spell, we see little benefits from short-, medium-, or
long-term training in East Germany. In particular, we do not find any positive effects
for women. Our results for East Germany reflect the generally difficult labor market
situation in the East, especially for women. High unemployment rates seem to render
both short and medium-term training programs ineffective to a large extent, showing
that the effect of training may strongly depend on the specific circumstances of the
labor market under consideration. The ineffectiveness of training in East Germany
in the early 2000’s is in line with results by Lechner and Wunsch (2006), although
the latter paper takes a different methodological approach. However, the results are
in contrast to the somewhat more positive findings for the 1990’s (Lechner et al.
(2005b), Fitzenberger and Speckesser (2007), Fitzenberger and Vo¨lter (2007)).
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Appendix
Table 1.2: Entries into Active Labor Market Programs in Germany from 2000 - 2004
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Qualification schemes 1,153,720 1,069,409 1,457,047 1,502,166 1,548,439
– further/retraining 551,534 449,622 456,301 254,718 185,041
– short-term training 476,672 565,132 877,038 1,064,293 1,188,369
Employment subsidies 458,557 464,904 538,312 807,682 950,109
Placement and advisory ser-
vices
601,281 742,065 947,098 1,460,170 2,566,780
Specific measures for young
adults
445,823 457,724 447,265 388,810 408,168
Public Job Creation 314,291 246,084 219,626 193,999 170,107
Other 391,122 515,670 453,224 212,183 309,446
Total 3,364,794 3,495,856 4,062,572 4,565,010 5,953,049
Source: Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit, Arbeitsmarkt 2002b-2005b, own calculations.
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Table 1.3: Sample Sizes
East=0, Fem.=0 East=0, Fem.=1 East=1, Fem.=0 East=1, Fem.=1
Stratum 1 (0-3 Months)
Waiting 29351 18409 15505 8538
STT 912 693 621 368
CFT 389 344 265 136
RT 263 262 86
Stratum 2 (4-6 Months)
Waiting 18529 12572 10270 6450
STT 547 409 339 286
CFT 251 194 218 143
Stratum 3 (7-12 Months)
Waiting 10996 8421 5810 4277
STT 662 497 471 353
CFT 270 201 264 218
Aggregated Stratum 1 for PFT (0-12 Months)
Waiting 25854 16060 12636 6614
STT 2120 1593 1432 1013
CFT 915 741 742 495
PFT 263 234 145 98
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Table 1.4: Variable Definitions
Name Definition
east 1 if place of residence is in East Germany (Berlin in-
cluded), 0 otherwise
female 1 if female, 0 otherwise
agegroup age in 6 groups
foreigner 1 if citizenship is not German, 0 otherwise
ethnicgerman 1 if ethnic German, i.e. returned settler from former
German settlements, 0 otherwise
qualification 1 no degree, 2 vocational training degree, 3 university
or technical college degree
schooling 1 no schooling degree, 2 Hauptschulabschluss or Mit-
tlere Reife /Fachoberschule (degrees reached after com-
pletion of the 9th or 10th grade), 3 Fachhochschulreife
or Abitur/Hochschulreife (degrees reached after comple-
tion of the 12th or 13th grade)
health 1 no health problems mentioned, 2 health problems, but
considered without impact on placement, 3 health prob-
lems considered to have an impact on placement
pasthealth same categories as health, but referring to the past two
years before the beginning of the unemployment spell
disabled 1 if disabled, 0 otherwise
land 16 categories for the German Bundesla¨nder
area German Bundesla¨nder aggregated into 6 categories. 1
SH, NI, HB, HH; 2 NW, 3 HE, RP, SL; 4 BY, BW; 5
MV, BB, BE; 6 SN, ST, TH
region classification of the districts of residence according to
local labor market conditions in 5 groups
family 1 missing, 2 living alone, 3 not married, but living to-
gether with at least one person, 4 single parent, 5 mar-
ried
married 1 missing, 2 married, 3 not married
child 1 if at least one child, 0 otherwise
youngchild 1 if at least one child younger than 10 years, 0 otherwise
<continued on next page>
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Variable Definitions <continued>
Name Definition
occupation occupation of last employment in 7 categories
industry industry of last employment in 6 categories
occhange 1 missing, 2 if the person wishes to work in the same
occupation as in the last employment, 3 otherwise
parttime 1 if the person worked less than full-time in the last
employment, 0 otherwise
whitecollar 2 if the previous employment was a white-collar job, 3
if it was a blue-collar job, 1 missing
problemgroup 1 if participation in a program with a social work com-
ponent within the last three years, 0 otherwise
onlyparttime 1 if information available that only part-time job is de-
sired, 0 otherwise
endlastjob 2 termination of last occupation by employer, 3 by em-
ployee, 4 limited in time, 5 other and missing
quarter quarter of the end of the last employment (from 1 to 9)
penalty 1 if the unemployed had a period of disqualification from
benefits within the last three years, 0 otherwise
motivationlack 1 if within the last three years there is information, that
the person did not appear regularly at the labor office,
on lack of cooperation, availability or similar
pasttreatcancel 1 if abandonment of a program in the past according to
the benefit data, 0 otherwise
pastincapacity 1 if incapapacity of work due to illness, parental leave,
cure or therapy within the last three years
proposals number of placement proposals divided by the days since
the beginning of the unemployment spell and the start
date of the spell from which the information is taken
dapp 1 if employed as apprentice within the last three years
before the beginning of the unemployment spell, 0 oth-
erwise
<continued on next page>
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Variable Definitions <continued>
Name Definition
countemp, countub, coun-
tua, countsp, countoos,
countcontact
number of days within the last three years before the be-
ginning of unemployment spent in regular employment,
receiving unemployment benefits, unemployment assis-
tance, subsistance payment, out of sample, in contact
with the labor office, respectively
demp6, demp12, demp24,
demp6 12, demp12 24
1 if in regular employment 6, 12, 24, 6 and 12 and 12
and 24 months, respectively, before the beginning of the
unemployment spell
waged daily wage in the last job(s) before the beginning of the
unemployment spell
ddssec, ddcens, ddmarg dummies if waged is censored: ddsec is 1 if earnings
are within the social security thresholds, ddcens is 1 if
earnings are above the social security threshold, ddmarg
is 1 if earnings are below the social security threshold
lnwage, lnwagedsq log(waged) and log(waged) squared interacted with
ddssec
wage total wage in the last year before the beginning of the
unemployment spell
dssec, dcens, dmarg censoring dummies referring to wage (see above)
lnwage, lnwagesq log(wage) and log(wage) squared interacted with dssec
ur yb, ur qb, ur qb3,
ur qb6, ur qb12, ur qb24
unemployment rate in the individual’s home district in
the calendar year before the beginning of unemploy-
ment, in the last month of the quarter before the be-
ginning of unemployment, and in the last month of the
quarter before the beginning of the stratum, respectively
Note: If not mentioned otherwise, variables are defined relative to the beginning of the time window
of elapsed unemployment duration.
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Table 1.5: Descriptive Statistics for Selected Variables
Variable Mean SD Min Median Max
East=0, Female=0
age 36.90053 7.718731 25 36 53
foreigner .1736603 .378823 0 0 1
schooling1 .1237411 .3292911 0 0 1
schooling2 .7414522 .4378433 0 1 1
schooling3 .1348067 .3415223 0 0 1
qualification1 .3572672 .4792019 0 0 1
qualification2 .5908243 .4916894 0 1 1
qualification3 .0519085 .2218457 0 0 1
countemp 801.0523 287.0826 86 873 1096
East=0, Female=1
age 37.94112 7.889209 25 37 53
foreigner .1079787 .3103611 0 0 1
schooling1 .0723604 .25909 0 0 1
schooling2 .7323496 .4427451 0 1 1
schooling3 .19529 .3964335 0 0 1
qualification1 .3214931 .467061 0 0 1
qualification2 .6059022 .488668 0 1 1
qualification3 .0726047 .2594928 0 0 1
countemp 776.9238 312.8626 86 845 1096
East=1, Female=0
age 38.3997 7.844472 25 38 53
foreigner .0340613 .1813919 0 0 1
schooling1 .0546255 .2272544 0 0 1
schooling2 .8529804 .3541357 0 1 1
schooling3 .0923941 .2895899 0 0 1
qualification1 .1134218 .3171169 0 0 1
qualification2 .8383827 .3681101 0 1 1
qualification3 .0481956 .2141855 0 0 1
countemp 829.9092 272.4151 86 914 1096
East=1, Female=1
age 39.21149 7.836369 25 39 53
foreigner .0256919 .1582228 0 0 1
schooling1 .038329 .1919993 0 0 1
schooling2 .8185901 .3853776 0 1 1
schooling3 .1430809 .3501737 0 0 1
qualification1 .1095561 .312352 0 0 1
qualification2 .8129504 .3899717 0 1 1
qualification3 .0774935 .2673868 0 0 1
countemp 748.3454 309.1351 86 762 1096
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Table 1.6: Program Duration of Analyzed Participations in Months
N Min Mean Median 75th Perc. 95th Perc. Max
STT 6158 1 1.6 1 2 3 24
CFT 2893 1 8.2 8 12 14 37
PFT 740 1 6.5 7 8 12 26
RT 1066 1 23.5 24 26 37 53
Total 10857 1 5.8 2 8 24 53
Figure 1.16: Densities of Program Duration
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Table 1.7: Cumulated Treatment Effects after 24 Months
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Table 1.8: Effect Heterogeneity, STT vs. Waiting
East=0, Sex=0
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup6 -0.107 (0.051)∗∗
qualification1 -0.083 (0.031)∗∗∗
cons 0.015 (0.016) 0.082 (0.022)∗∗∗
N 908 547 662
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.008 0.033 0.047
East=0, Sex=1
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup5 -0.139 (0.058)∗∗
agegroup6 -0.124 (0.063)∗
qualification1 -0.059 (0.159)
mismqualification1 -0.079 (0.152)
cons 0.045 (0.053) 0.151 (0.026)∗∗∗
N 693 409 492
corrected ATT with CI 0.026 [-0.006, 0.059]
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.028 0.090 0.113
East=1, Sex=0
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup6 -0.208 (0.057)∗∗∗ -0.282 (0.140)∗∗ -0.133 (0.132)
family5 0.127 (0.075)∗ 0.160 (0.053)∗∗∗
mismagegroup6 0.077 (0.124) -0.041 (0.113)
mismfamily5 -0.014 (0.061) -0.055 (0.038)
mismqualification3 0.117 (0.068)∗
cons 0.045 (0.017)∗∗∗ -0.001 (0.048) -0.005 (0.035)
N 619 332 470
corrected ATT with CI 0.026 [-0.024, 0.075] 0.055 [0.013, 0.097]
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.027 0.027 0.053
East=1, Sex=1
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup6 -0.200 (0.105)∗
mismagegroup1 -0.091 (0.043)∗∗
mismagegroup6 0.020 (0.087)
cons 0.045 (0.030)
N 368 286 350
corrected ATT with CI 0.018 [-0.031, 0.067]
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.011 0.038 0.014
Empty entries indicate that the regressor is not included in the final specification due to lack of
significance or due to a multicollinearity problem. Specifications without significant covariates are
not reported (columns in which no coefficients are reported).
∗∗∗ = statistically significant at 1 %, ∗∗ = at 5 %, ∗ = at 10 %, bootstrapped standard errors
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Table 1.9: Effect Heterogeneity, CFT vs. Waiting
East=0, Sex=0
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
occupation1 0.178 (0.094)∗
cons -0.003 (0.033)
N 385 249 265
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.023 0.021 0.095
East=0, Sex=1
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup4 -0.209 (0.110)∗
agegroup5 -0.166 (0.245)
agegroup6 -0.210 (0.243)
qualification1 -0.168 (0.095)∗
mismagegroup5 0.025 (0.201)
mismagegroup6 0.025 (0.216)
cons 0.154 (0.044)∗∗ 0.187 (0.073)∗∗
N 344 192 199
corrected ATT with CI 0.099 [0.016, 0.181]
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.045 0.121 0.098
East=1, Sex=0
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup6 -0.300 (0.093)∗∗∗ -0.219 (0.121)∗
mismagegroup6 -0.008 (0.069)
cons 0.085 (0.033)∗∗ 0.078 (0.045)∗
N 265 218 252
corrected ATT with CI 0.052 [-0.028, 0.131]
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.096 0.060 0.046
East=1, Sex=1
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup6 -0.187 (0.101)∗
cons 0.035 (0.032)
N 136 143 217
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.014 0.045 0.020
Empty entries indicate that the regressor is not included in the final specification due to lack of
significance or due to a multicollinearity problem. Specifications without significant covariates are
not reported (columns in which no coefficients are reported).
∗∗∗ = statistically significant at 1 %, ∗∗ = at 5 %, ∗ = at 10 %, bootstrapped standard errors
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Table 1.10: Effect Heterogeneity, PFT vs. Waiting
East=0, Sex=0
N 258
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.023
East=0, Sex=1
agegroup6 -0.279 (0.111)∗∗
cons 0.121 (0.031)∗∗∗
N 233
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.094
East=1, Sex=0
agegroup6 -0.196 (0.244)
mismagegroup6 -0.009 (0.237)
cons 0.072 (0.057)
N 145
corrected ATT with CI 0.045 [-0.030, 0.119]
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.045
East=1, Sex=1
N 97
comparable uncorr. ATT 0.068
Empty entries indicate that the regressor is not included in the final specification due to lack of
significance or due to a multicollinearity problem. Specifications without significant covariates are
not reported (columns in which no coefficients are reported).
∗∗∗ = statistically significant at 1 %, ∗∗ = at 5 %, ∗ = at 10 %, bootstrapped standard errors
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Chapter 2
On the Importance of Correcting
Reported End Dates of Labor
Market Programs
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2.1 Introduction
Large administrative data sets are becoming increasingly available for empirical re-
search. Therefore the quality of crucial variables of process generated data is of
growing interest to researchers. This paper investigates a sensitive part of a new
German data set: the reported end dates of labor market programs in the Integrated
Employment Biographies Sample (IEBS). The IEBS covers about 1.4 million indi-
viduals and rich, daily information on employment, job search, transfer payments
and active labor market programs. It has therefore become a very important data set
for microeconometric labor market policy evaluation in Germany. It is the basis for
the ongoing government conducted evaluation of recent years’ labor market reforms.
The data are considered highly reliable, but end dates of labor market measures are
an exception to this: a considerable part of reported end dates is later than the end
of actual participation. The impact of this measurement error on evaluation results
is analyzed in this paper for the example of further training.
Because measurement error in end dates may influence evaluation results through
several channels, it is difficult to predict ex ante how results will be affected. But the
IEBS has the advantage that due to its special feature of including data from different
administrative processes, it is possible to correct almost all relevant end dates of
further training programs. This study introduces three approaches to deal with
error-prone end dates, a “naive” approach, a standard approach and a mechanism to
explicitly correct end dates. These three approaches are used to study through which
channels and to what degree upward measurement error in end dates influences
results. For this objective employment rates in a framework with a simple treatment
variable (as typical for matching studies) and a duration model with time-varying
treatment variables are estimated. A setting with typical features of evaluation
studies like employment as the outcome of interest, an evaluation period starting
with the start of the program, and the consideration of program effects as opposed to
pure threat effects is chosen. There are two aims of this exercise. The first is to learn
more about the quality of a sensitive variable in the IEBS and to gain knowledge on
how to handle the problem in future studies using the IEBS. The second is to get
insights on how measurement error in end dates of treatments influences evaluation
results in empirical studies in general. This might be helpful for studies using other
administrative data sets, which are supposed to suffer from measurement errors
in end dates that cannot be corrected. To the best of my knowledge, there is no
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guidance in the literature on this problem.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section two presents the data
set and discusses the relevance of treatment end dates and why they are a sensitive
part of the IEBS. Section three discusses possible corrections and introduces three
procedures to deal with error-prone end dates of further training programs, and
presents their impact on the sample used for the empirical analysis. Sections four
and five investigate the sensitivity of evaluation results in two different frameworks.
Section six concludes and links the conclusions of this paper to the validity of existing
studies on further training using the IEBS.
2.2 End Dates of Labor Market Programs in the
IEBS
2.2.1 Data Set
The IEBS consists of a 2.2% random sample of individuals data drawn from the uni-
verse of data records collected in four different administrative processes: the IAB
Employment History (Bescha¨ftigten-Historik), the IAB Benefit Recipient History
(Leistungsempfa¨nger-Historik), the Data on Job Search Originating from the Ap-
plicants Pool Database (Bewerberangebot), and the Particpants-in-measures Data
(Maßnahme-Teilnehmer-Gesamtdatenbank).1 This study uses version 2.05 of the
IEBS and focusses on unemployment periods beginning in between February 2000
and January 2002.2 The data contains detailed daily information on employment
subject to social security contributions, receipt of transfer payments during unem-
ployment, job search, and participation in different programs of active labor market
policy. Thus, the IEBS is particularly useful to evaluate different parts of German
active labor market policies in detail. It is the data set that is mainly used for the
evaluations of the so-called Hartz-Reformen, several major labor market reforms of
1For detailed information on the IEBS see Hummel et al. (2005) and Bender et al. (2005).
Information in English can be found on the website of the Research Data Center (FDZ) of the
Federal Employment Office (BA) (http://fdz.iab.de/en), in particular the documentation ”The
German Integrated Employment Biographies Sample IEBS” by P. Jacobebbinghaus and S. Seth.
The website also describes the conditions under which researchers may use the IEBS and the
process to get the permission.
2The data used here has been supplemented with some additional information compared to the
standard version.
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recent years.3 In addition, the IEBS has already been used for several further evalu-
ation studies, for example Biewen et al. (2006), Biewen et. al. (2007), Boockmann
et al. (2007), Jaenichen and Stephan (2007), Lechner and Wunsch (2006), Pfeiffer
and Winterhager (2006), Schneider and Uhlendorff (2006). Certainly further studies
will follow as the data set is unique in Germany concerning its largeness and richness
in detailed information on employment biographies and as it will be updated in the
future to always include recent years.
The first of the four administrative data sources, the IAB Employment History,
consists of social insurance register data for employees subject to contributions to
the public social security system. It covers the time period from 1990 to 2004. The
main feature of these data is detailed daily information on the employment status
of each recorded individual. In evaluation studies this information can be used to
account for the labor market history of individuals as well as to measure employment
outcomes. For each employment spell, in addition to start and end dates, data from
the Employment History contains information on personal as well as job and firm
characteristics such as wage, industry or occupation.
The IAB Benefit Recipient History, the second data source, includes daily spells
of unemployment benefit, unemployment assistance and subsistence allowance pay-
ments the individuals received between January 1990 and June 2004. In addition to
the sort of the payment and the start and end dates of periods of transfer receipt
the spells contain further information like sanctions, periods of disqualification from
benefit receipt and personal characteristics. The Benefit Recipient History is impor-
tant as it provides information on the periods during which individuals were out of
employment and therefore not covered by the Employment History.
The third data source included in the IEBS is the so-called Data on Job Search
Originating from the Applicants Pool Database, which contains rich information on
individuals searching for jobs covering the period January 1997 to June 2004. The
spells include detailed information concerning job search, regional information and
personal characteristics, in particular on educational qualifications, nationality, and
marital status. They also provide information on whether the applicant wishes to
change occupation, how many job proposals he or she already got, and about health
problems that might influence employment chances.
3Compare the report of the federal government (Bericht 2006 der Bundesregierung zur Wirk-
samkeit moderner Dienstleistungen am Arbeitsmarkt) for an overview of the results.
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The Participants-in-measures Data, the fourth data source, contains diverse informa-
tion on participation in public sector sponsored labor market programs for example
training programs, job-creation measures, integration subsidies, business start-up
allowances covering the period January 2000 to July 2004. Similar to the other
sources, information comes in the form of spells indicating the start and end dates
at the daily level, the type of the program as well as additional information on the
program such as the planned end date, whether the participant entered the program
with a delay, and whether the program was successfully completed.
2.2.2 Relevance of End Dates
There exist several studies on measurement error in the treatment variable. Molinari
(2005) develops limits for treatment effects in the case that the treatment variable
has missings in survey data. Battistin and Sianesi (2006) characterize the bias if
treatment status is mismeasured and provide bounds. Lewbel (2004) develops GMM
estimators for the scenario that the treatment variable is measured with error and
an instrument that influences the probability of treatment but is conditional in-
dependent of the misclassification probabilities and the average treatment effect is
available. For the case where no such instrument is available bounds are developed.
The problem analyzed in this paper is different in two respects. First, the problem
itself is more complicated, because it is not the treatment indicator which is mis-
measured but the program end dates. Measurement error in end dates can affect
the treatment indicator but it may also affect the results through other channels as
discussed below. But second, using the IEBS data it is possible to correct the end
dates. Therefore the approach of this paper is to develop procedures to correct the
end dates and then to analyze through which channels and to what extent wrong
end dates influence results.
Through which channels upward measurement error of end dates potentially in-
fluences employment effects depends on the evaluation design. Using descriptive
analysis of employment rates or matching with a simple treatment variable, pro-
gram end dates have no direct effect on the results but may bias them indirectly
through outcome measurement and through the treatment indicator. First, if the
outcome is measured as regular employment or non-employment (including every
other status including program participation), too late end dates of programs lead
to a contradiction: the researcher observes program spells and regular employment
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spells in parallel for some time. A decision whether to count this time as employment
or program participation (and thus non-employment) is necessary and will influence
employment rates and treatment effects. Second, end dates define the actual length
of program participation, which can be relevant for the decision if a program has
been attended long enough to be counted for evaluation. Too late end dates can
lead to measurement error in the treatment indicator: it may indicate participation,
although it should indicate non-participation, as in reality the participant did not
attend long enough.
Measurement error in the end dates influences the results more directly in estimation
designs in which it is of importance if a participant is in a program at a certain point
in time or in which it is relevant whether a program has been completed or not,
thus in frameworks with a time-varying treatment variable. An example for this is a
duration analysis approach in which attending an uncompleted program and having
attended a program in the past are considered separately.4 In conclusion, there exist
different channels through which measurement errors in program end dates may bias
evaluation results and it is therefore difficult to predict the direction and magnitude
of a potential bias.
2.2.3 Error-Proneness of End Dates for Labor Market Pro-
grams
The reliability of the IEBS data was checked carefully by Bender et al. (2004,
2005). Concerning calendar dates, their conclusion is that start and end dates in
the employment and benefit data are very highly reliable. Calendar dates seem to
be less reliable in the Particpants-in-measures Data and the Data on Job Search
Originating from the Applicants Pool.5 Bender et al. (2005) point out that the
end dates of further training and retraining programs are error-prone. It is possible
that end dates of other programs in the Participants-in-measures Data like short-
term training or job creation measures suffer from similar measurement error that
leads to comparable biases. But note that data constellations pointing at wrong end
dates vary for different programs. Job-creation measures for example are expected
4Measuring treatments by dose (for instance using days of treatment as a treatment variable)
is another framework in which the end date is of direct importance, but only if dose is measured
in realized duration and not in planned duration.
5For job search data the measurement error seems to be quite severe, but it is possible to
circumvent this problem by defining the labor market status using benefit and employment data.
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to have an employment spell in parallel, whereas this is implausible for further
training programs as discussed in section 2.3.1. The analysis of passive policies like
the receipt of unemployment benefits and unemployment assistance is not supposed
to suffer from similar biases, because the information on benefit receipt originates
from the IAB Benefit Recipient History and not from the Participants-in-measures
Data.
There are two aspects which determine the reliability of administrative data. One
is how the information is registered during the administrative process itself. The
other is what rules the providers of the data use to define which piece of information
of the administrative data bases will finally appear in the scientific data set.6 The
reason why end dates for labor market programs are a sensitive part of the IEBS
seems to be the concurrence of at least two problems: First, the correct reporting
of end dates of individual program participation is not always directly relevant for
payments (Bernhard et al. 2006, p. 5), mainly because for part of the measures the
employment office pays per measure and not per person. This is in contrast to for
instance the dates of benefit spells, which are directly and even technically linked
to payments and thus much more reliable in the data. Second, the end of program
participation often changes after the date is first registered. This can be due to
drop-out of the program, non-attendance, change of course or shift of the course.
If then the registered date is not corrected or if the correction does not reach the
data set provided to the researcher, the end date of participation in the IEBS will
be incorrect.7
6Jaenichen et al. (2005) analyze inconsistencies of the participation data that are related to
the end date problem. One of their conclusions is that both aspects are relevant, but the problems
in the registering of the data themselves might be the major problem. Kruppe and Oertel (2003)
provide detailed information on aspects of the data creation. The rules to create the Participants-
in-Measure Data have been changed between the IEB versions 3 and 4 (see Waller (2007)).
7Start dates are more reliable than end dates, probably because drop-outs are irrelevant and
because they lie in the nearer future, so that fewer changes occur. In case of non-attendance start
and end dates are per definition incorrect. In this case the correction of the end date leads to
non-participation in a program and thereby also to a correction of the start date.
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2.3 Empirical Approach: The Example of Further
Training
Concerning data checks and corrections, the IEBS has a great advantage: the fact
that it includes data of different administrative processes can be exploited to check
plausibility and correct implausible information. It is thus possible to correct end
dates and to analyze if and how errors in treatment end dates lead to biased estima-
tion results. The impact of upward measurement error in treatment end dates will
be investigated in this paper for the example of further training programs. Further
training is an important part of active labor market policy in Germany.8 It has
already been evaluated using the IEBS several times (see e.g. Biewen et al. (2007),
Lechner and Wunsch (2006), Schneider and Uhlendorff (2006) and Schneider et al.
(2007)). For investigating the error-proneness of end dates, further training has
the advantage that participants receive subsistence allowance while they are in the
program and this information helps to correct end dates.
2.3.1 Plausibility Checks
This section discusses which information in the data indicates a wrong end date. A
constellation that is a clear contradiction is a regular employment spell that starts
while the participant of further training is still attending the program.9 This is
a contradiction (Bernhard (2006), p. 25), because once a person is regularly em-
ployed, he or she cannot continue the program.10 As calendar dates in the IAB
Employment History are much more reliable than in the Particpants-in-measures
Data, the employment information indicates that the correct end date of program
participation is at the latest one day before regular employment starts. A second
major possibility for corrections is provided by subsistence allowance (Unterhalts-
geld) spells. Subsistence allowance are payments of the labor agency to cover living
costs of the participants of further training programs. They are a subsidy to un-
employment benefit or unemployment assistance for the time of the program. With
8See Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit (2006).
9In this study regular employment is defined as non-minor unsubsidized employment on the
first labor market with a minimum length of two weeks.
10A participant of an active labor market program to whom a job is offered must decide whether
to take the job or to continue the program. Usually participants are encouraged to take the job
because of the rule of priority to job placement (Vorrang der Vermittlung), SGB III § 4.
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very few exceptions all participants of further training receive subsistence allowance
for the complete time of the program, a fact that proves true in the data. Dates of
subsistence allowance spells are very reliable. Thus, if a subsistence allowance spell
that has started in parallel to a further training spell finishes before the training
spell, one can conclude that the end date of the program spell is wrong. Furthermore
two variables of the Participants-in-measures Data can be used: a variable indicat-
ing that someone did never attend (Maßnahmeerfolg: Nichtantritt) and a variable
indicating the date a participant notifies a dropout (FbW Abmeldedatum). These
two variables have many missings, but used with a lot of caution they can help to
correct end dates in some cases.
There is other information in the data one might be tempted to use, but which
would lead to false corrections in some cases. First, one should not use the length of
program spells. The law provides rules for the length of certain programs, but despite
of this in practice there exist - though rarely - much longer programs. Therefore one
should not change end dates in the data just because a spell is surprisingly long.
Second, while regular employment parallel to training programs is a contradiction,
employment of a few hours only is possible (Bernhard et al. 2006, p. 24) and is no
hint for a wrong end date.11
2.3.2 Three Procedures to Deal with Error-prone End Dates
This section introduces three ways to deal with the error-prone end dates. They are
illustrated using the fictitious example shown in the upper left diagram of figure 2.1:
the individual in the example becomes unemployed (out of regular employment) at
day zero and receives unemployment benefit. He or she starts a further training
program at day 40 of his or her unemployment period and receives subsistence
allowance in parallel. The receipt of subsistence allowance ends on day 100 and the
individual takes up regular employment on day 140. The reported end date of the
further training spell is on day 180, but according to the argumentation of the last
section the correct end of program participation would be day 100, because this is
when the subsistence allowance spell ends.
11For rarer data constellations that indicate or do not indicate a wrong end date and for some
aspects to be cautious about when relying on subsistence allowance spells see Waller (2007).
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Figure 2.1: Illustration of the Three Procedures using a Fictitious Example
The Data Procedure 1
Procedure 2 Procedure 3
Procedure 1
The underlying idea of procedure 1 is that program participation is the most im-
portant information in a data set mainly created for evaluation studies. Therefore
participation spells are taken as they are in the data. But if a participation spell
conflicts with a regular employment spell for some time, the researcher is forced to
take a decision.12 The rule of procedure 1 is to always give priority to the program
spell. There are two important situations where program and regular employment
spells may conflict and the rule applies. The first is shown in the upper right di-
agram of figure 2.1: in between day 140 and day 180 the regular employment and
the further training spell are in parallel in the data. To measure the outcome, the
status of the person must be defined (employed or not employed, e.g. in a program).
12All procedures assume that it is impossible to start regular employment but continue a further
training program, as argued above. If one assumed that this was possible, one would explicitly
allow for this situation when generating treatment and outcome variables. Results should then be
similar to the results of procedure 2.
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The rule of procedure 1 gives priority to the program spell, thus the status of the
person is defined as attending a program (and thus not employed).
The second situation where the rule applies is the same data constellation (regu-
lar employment and a continuing program spell) but not for a program within the
unemployment spell to be evaluated but for a former program in a former unemploy-
ment period. The rule of procedure 1 gives priority to the program spell and thus
the concerned days until the program spell ends are not counted as employment. If
an evaluation study focusses only on unemployment periods before which the indi-
viduals have been employed a certain amount of days, the rule of procedure 1 will in
some cases prevent an unemployment spell to be used. This is because the criterion
of sufficient pre-employment is not fulfilled when not counting the concerned days
as employment.
In short, the basic assumption of Procedure 1 is that program spells are more reliable
than employment spells. To get the results of procedure 1 this assumption does not
necessarily have to be implemented explicitly. The results of procedure 1 will just
appear when one first checks if there is program participation at a certain day and
second if there is employment, without having checked for contradictions before.
Procedure 1 is called the “naive” procedure, because a close look at examples in
the data reveals that dates of employment spells are more reliable than end dates
of program spells.13
Procedure 2
The basic assumption underlying procedure 2 is that regular employment spells
are more valid than programm spells. The rationale is that employment dates in
the IEBS are very reliable, because the length of the spells is directly relevant
for pension payment. Thus in procedure 2 regular employment spells are given
priority in case they conflict with program spells. The rule to give priority to
employment information is always applied when the researcher is forced to take a
decision, thus in the two situations described above (measurement of the outcome
as well as measurement of labor market status before the unemployment period in
13One hint for this is for instance, that subsistence allowance and employment spells almost never
conflict, whereas it occurs quite often that the end of program spells does not fit to the end of
subsistence allowance. Another hint are examples in which several annual employment spells follow
each other in a regular way, while the program spell is still continuing in parallel. Furthermore,
Bernhard et al. (2006, p. 46) advise the researcher to give priority to employment spells.
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focus). The lower left diagram of figure 2.1 illustrates that procedure 2 gives priority
to the employment spell for the time employment and program spells are parallel.
But note that no ex ante correction of the program end dates is implemented.
Procedure 2 involves no explicit data correction. Only when the employment status
of the individual on a certain day is to be defined, the researcher in the first step
checks for regular employment and if there is none he or she secondly checks for
program participation. Thus in case of conflict regular employment will be counted.
Procedure 1 and procedure 2 have in common that there is no explicit data correction
at the beginning of data preparation. They just use one rule whenever a conflict
appears. And the rule of procedure 2 (priority to regular employment spells) is the
contrary of the rule of procedure 1 (priority to program spells). Because procedure
2 does not implement an explicit data correction, but uses its rule only when the
employment status must be defined, the wrong end dates themselves are not changed
in the data and when for instance the length of a program is calculated the wrong end
date is used. Procedure 2 is called the standard procedure, because it seems to be
the best choice if one does not want to implement an explicit correction mechanism.
Procedure 3
Procedure 3 uses the same rule for the definition of the employment status as proce-
dure 2, but in addition a mechanism to correct end dates of further training programs
is implemented at the beginning of the data preparation: First, an end date of a
further training spell is changed if the subsistence allowance spell ends before the
further training spell. The end date of the program is set to the last day of receipt
of subsistence allowance. This is illustrated in the lower right diagram of figure 2.1:
the program end date is set from the date of day 180 to the date of day 100. Second,
in the rare cases where there is no subsistence allowance spell, and only then, other
correction possibilities like the variable indicating that someone did never attend
(Maßnahmeerfolg: Nichtantritt) or the variable indicating the date a participant
notifies a dropout (FbW Abmeldedatum) are used if they are filled and indicate
that a correction is necessary. Third, if a regular employment spell starts before
the end of the program, the day before the start of employment is set as the cor-
rected program end date (if no stronger correction has been implemented before).14
14Waller (2007) implements a fourth procedure because procedure 3 could be biased as using
employment spells for changing end dates (and thus possibly not counting the program anymore,
because participation becomes too short) leads to counting programs of those who find employment
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When implementing the corrections, several technical particularities of the IEBS as
well as some special regulations (in particular concerning programs partly sponsored
through the European Social Funds) must be taken into account. See Waller (2007)
for more details on the corrections and a description of how the corrections may
be implemented. Procedure 3 relies on all assumptions of the corrections, in par-
ticular on the reliability of subsistence allowance spells. In conclusion, procedure
3 is the only procedures presented involving explicitly changing information in the
data, that means setting some end dates to different dates at the beginning of data
preparation.
2.3.3 Treatment and Sample
Further training (FT) programs are defined in this study as those measures that
train profession skills and last typically several months up to a year. Other train-
ing programs, like the longer retraining (Umschulung), which leads to a new degree
within the German vocational training system or short-term training (Trainings-
maßnahme) are not analyzed here.15 The effect of participating in a program (as
opposed to a possible threat effect of the announcement to be assigned to a program)
shall be evaluated and therefore programs are counted only if the unemployed has
participated a minimal amount of days. The limit has been set considering program
aims and the distribution of planned program durations to 28 days.16
The sample chosen for the empirical analysis consists of unemployment periods
of women (aged between 25 and 53 years) living in West Germany which start
in between February 2000 and the end of January 2002 after continuous regular
employment of at least three months. Entering unemployment is defined as quitting
regular employment and subsequently being in contact with the labor agency (not
necessarily immediately) either through benefit receipt, program participation or a
job search spell.17 Only program participation out of such an unemployment period
less often. It turns out that this bias is negligible.
15See Waller (2007) for an investigation of the end dates of retraining.
16If one person has several participation spells within one unemployment spell, the spells are
connected if there are at most 14 days in between two spells. If a person participated in several
programs within one unemployment period with an interruption of more than two weeks, the first
program is evaluated.
17Note that this implies that the same individual may appear more than once in the evalu-
ation sample. Approximately ten percent of the individuals are represented by more than one
unemployment spell according to the above definition.
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is counted.
It turns out that it is possible to check almost all end dates of relevant treatments
using procedure 3. For the sample described above only 2.5% of the end dates of
FT programs in focus can neither be confirmed nor corrected. For some of them
there are hints in the data that the end date is correct or not, but the information
seems not reliable enough to be used for corrections.
Table 2.1: Programs in the Different Procedures
Procedure 1 2 3
Valid unemployment spells 20165 20439 20435
Valid FT treatments 879 896 884
Average program duration 214.66 215.05 202.54
... for programs valid in all procedures 214.67 212.90 200.87
...and until validated employment starts only 214.67 202.84 200.04
Table 2.1 gives the number of valid unemployment spells, valid FT treatments and
the duration of the programs for each procedure. There are less valid employment
spells (and as a consequence also less valid treatments) using procedure 1 due to
the condition of entering unemployment out of three months of employment. This
condition is met a little less often in procedure 1, because also participation spells
of earlier programs dominate earlier employment spells (compare section 2.3.2).
Less programs are valid in procedure 3 than in procedure 2, because due to the
corrections more program spells are affected by the minimal attendance criterion
of 28 days. If the durations of the program spells are compared considering only
those that are valid in every procedure (second last line), the average length is
considerably shortest for procedure 3, where the end dates are explicitly corrected.
Considering the average length of those programs valid in the respective procedure,
but not necessarily in all procedures (the row in the middle of the table), sample
differences make this picture less clear. The last line in table 2.1 reflects the outcome
measurement: it gives the length of the program spell, but cut if a validated regular
employment spell starts. This length is on average only a bit longer for procedure
2 than for procedure 3, but considerably longer for procedure 1. This is because for
7.3% of the treatments valid in all procedures regular employment starts on average
128 days before the end of the original program spell.
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2.4 Sensitivity Analysis I: Frameworks with a
Simple Treatment Variable
This section investigates the sensitivity of the use of the different procedures and
thus the impact of measurement error in program end dates for frameworks with
a simple time constant treatment variable. In these frameworks individuals who
start a program within some time window and attend it for a minimal amount of
days are counted as participants (in a multiple framework of one of the measures).
Individuals who do not attend a program (or who do not attend it long enough) are
counted as nonparticipants.
2.4.1 Impact on Employment Rates of Participants
The channels through which measurement error in end dates influences results in
frameworks with a simple treatment variable can be analyzed in studying employ-
ment rates estimated using the three procedures. Figure 2.2 shows the employment
rate of FT participants for each month before and after the beginning of treatment
(month zero) for each of the three procedures.18 Figure 2.3 is just another way of
presenting the results by showing the differences of the graphs of figure 2.2.
Figure 2.2: Employment Rate of FT Participants
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18For later months participation rates might be a little underestimated, because employment
data of year 2004 is not yet complete.
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Figure 2.3: Differences (Employment Rate of FT Participants)
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Procedure 1 underestimates the employment rate up to almost 5 percentage points
as compared to procedure 2. This is because when measuring the outcome, program
participation spells are given priority to regular employment spells. If a researcher
uses procedure 1 instead of procedure 2 he or she would misinterpret the size of
the employment rate.19 Differences between procedure 1 and procedure 2 occur
almost exclusively in between the start and the planned ends of programs, because
the two procedures differ with respect to the priority in case of conflict between
employment and participation. These conflicts appear within the planned duration
of the programs.20 Thus using procedure 1 or procedure 2 is only relevant for the
time where part of the participants is ”locked” into programs.
Explicitly correcting end dates (procedure 3) results in a very slightly smaller em-
ployment rate than the standard procedure (procedure 2). The measurement of the
outcome is the same for procedure 2 and 3, thus differences in the employment rate
can only be due to differences in the validation of programs. Some program spells
which are wrongly classified as long enough without corrections are too shortly at-
tended to be evaluated or not attended when using corrections. In other words, the
treatment indicator will in some cases indicate participation using procedure 2 and
non-participation using procedure 3. If the individuals that are counted wrongly as
participants in procedure 2 have on average a higher employment rate, procedure 2
will overestimate the employment rate. This seems to be the case (after the start
of the programs) but the impact is very small (see figure 2.3). The reason becomes
19This is true independently of significance of the difference (because the researcher would only
have the results of procedure 1 and interpret these). But to get an idea on significance, figure 2.4
in the appendix gives confidence intervals of the estimated employment rates. But note that they
do not represent a correct test of the difference between the procedures, because the results are
dependent.
20Because of later programs and because of sample differences, there occur minor differences at
other times.
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clear looking at the numbers of corrections: While end dates change quite often due
to corrections (out of the 896 valid treatments in procedure 2 and 3, 13.1% (117)
have an earlier end date due to correction) and the corrections are often quite severe
(on average 90 days, 59 days is the median, 10% have corrections less than 2 days
and 5% more than 266 days), only very few corrections influence the sample and can
thus influence the employment rates.21 Due to the corrections only 15 treatments
valid in procedure 2 are not valid in procedure 3 (10 due to correction based on sub-
sistence allowance, 4 due to a very early deregistration date and 1 due to reported
non-attendance).
Differences between procedures 2 and 3 last longer than differences between proce-
dures 2 and procedure 1, because the former are due to selection effects and the latter
are due to outcome measurement. In conclusion, a considerable amount of end dates
is corrected using procedure 3, but this correction has few implications, because the
end dates influence the results only through the minimal length criterion, which is
rarely concerned by the corrections. This result suggests that in approaches with
a simple treatment variable and employment as the outcome variable, it does not
make much of a difference if one uses procedure 2 or the more involved procedure
3. But using procedure 1 leads to a downward bias.
2.4.2 Impact on Treatment Effects Using Matching
When estimating employment effects using matching, one typically compares the
employment status of participants with a fitted employment status of matched non-
participants. This is essentially a comparison of the employment rates of participants
and weighted non-participants. As the choice of procedure does (almost) not influ-
ence the employment rates of nonparticipants, the impact of the choice of procedure
on treatment effects using matching is very similar to the impact on employment
rates investigated in section 2.4.1. Therefore the sensitivity on matching results will
be discussed only very shortly in this paper.
As shown in section 2.4.1, Procedure 1 underestimates the employment rate of par-
ticipants for the time of planned program durations as compared to procedure 2,
because of different measurement of the employment status in case of wrong end
dates. When using matching this underestimation of the employment status of par-
21The overall sum of corrections in the data is much higher. Here only treatments in focus are
counted.
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ticipants will lead to overestimating a negative treatment effect (lock-in-effect) in
the first months after program begin. Waller (2007) shows that indeed procedure
1 overestimates the lock-in-effect up to 5.28 percentage points (in month six after
program start at a treatment effect of -17.23% for procedure 2) as compared to pro-
cedure 2.22 The difference vanishes about one year after program start. It may be
of importance when a cumulative employment effect is calculated for example for
cost-benefit analysis. In this case the researcher should refrain from using procedure
1, because this would lead to a considerable bias in estimation results.
A difference between the matching results using procedure 2 or procedure 3 can only
evolve (as for the employment rates in section 2.4.1) through the minimal attendance
criterion. Using procedure 2 some non-participants will be wrongly classified as
participants and this influences the samples of participants and non-participants.
This may have an impact on matching results, if those misclassified are on average
more or less successful than the other participants. In addition, influence through
the estimation of the propensity score or the non-participants available for matching
are possible. But as the minimal length criterion is very rarely concerned by the
corrections (as shown in section 2.4.1), there are very few changes of the treatment
indicator. Thus treatment effects differ only negligibly (up to one percentage point
according to Waller (2007)). Therefore in a matching framework with the features
described above, an explicit correction of end dates as implemented in procedure 3
does not seem to be necessary unless the exact magnitude of the treatment effect is
needed.
2.5 Sensitivity Analysis II: Framework with
Time-varying Treatment Variables
Apart from matching methods, duration models are very popular for the estimation
of program effects.23 A simple approach is to compare the Kaplan-Meier survivor
functions in unemployment of participants and non-participants. Figure 2.5 in the
22For women in West Germany the employment effect of taking an FT program within the
first three months of an unemployment period against not taking a program at least until then is
estimated. The outcome variable is the probability of regular employment in each month after the
start of the program.
23Recent examples of studies estimating employment effects of further training programs with
German administrative data using duration analysis are Hujer et al. (2006), Schneider and Uhlen-
dorf (2006) and Schneider et al. (2007).
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appendix shows the survivor function for FT participants (program start within the
first year of unemployment) and non-participants. Day zero is the first day of an
unemployment period and the hazard is defined as leaving this unemployment period
towards regular employment.24 Comparing the slopes of the survivor functions of
participants and non-participants, the slope of the survivor function of participants
is much less steep in the beginning, reflecting the lock-in-effect. But later on, when
participants have finished the program and intensify their search for employment
again, the slope becomes steeper. The Kaplan-Meier estimates show this effect only
very roughly, because participants start and leave the programs at different points in
time (and because no observable characteristics are controlled for). But parametric
duration analysis (e.g. a proportional hazard model) allows to separate these two
phases of the program effects by including treatment variables that change over time.
In such a framework the impact of the measurement error is likely to be different
from the frameworks with a simple treatment variable because of the importance of
the program end date when defining the treatment variables over time.
To investigate the sensitivity of reported end dates a proportional hazard model is
estimated. A Weibull distribution is chosen to allow for duration dependence. The
duration is again defined as starting with the beginning of a valid unemployment
spell and ending with a new regular employment spell. In addition to personal and
regional characteristics and information on the individual’s labor market history that
are supposed to influence the hazard rate (see appendix for the final specification),
three time-varying covariates are included in the estimation.25 The day an individual
enters the program under consideration the dummy variable ”lock” changes to one.
Once she leaves a completed program (defined as having participated for least 80% of
the planned duration), the ”lock” dummy changes to zero again and a second dummy
(”treatfin”) is set to one, indicating that this individual has finished a program.26 In
case the individual leaves an uncompleted program, ”lock” is also set to zero and a
third dummy (”postdrop”) is set to one, indicating that the individual has dropped
24Sample, minimal length criterion, unemployment and regular employment defined as before.
The differences between the procedures are similar to the differences in employment rates discussed
in section 2.4.1 for participants and not visible for non-participants (therefore only the results for
procedure 2 are shown).
25A time-varying covariate is interpreted as a measure of the effect of a one unit change in the
covariate at time t on the log hazard (see Lancaster (1990)).
26The last day of a completed program is already considered as ”treatfin” (if the individual
leaves directly to employment), because regarding the effect of a finished program, starting a job
directly after a completed program or having days of unemployment in between is considered the
same given the length of the whole unemployment duration.
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out of a program in the past. These three time-varying dummies allow to study
separately how programs bind the unemployed on the one hand and the time after a
completed program on the other hand.27 The distinction between having completed
a program or having dropped out is implemented, because these two situations
represent different conditions for finding employment. The coefficients may not be
interpreted as treatment effects, they just describe some aspects of the complex
process that is going on. Particular problems preventing a causal interpretation are
the potential endogeneity of the program end date and the relation between the
dummies ”lock” and ”treatfin”.
Table 2.2: Hazard Ratios for Time-varying Dummies
Procedure 1 2 3
lock 0.086 [0.059; 0.126] 0.129 [0.094; 0.177] 0.291 [0.235; 0.360]
(879) (896) (884)
(27) (39) (86)
treatfin 1.829 [1.671; 2.001] 1.831 [1.674; 2.004] 1.669 [1.516; 1.836]
(811) (814) (731)
postdrop 0.711 [0.452; 1.116] 0.794 [0.517; 1.220] 0.745 [0.530; 1.053]
(41) (43) (67)
Extract of the results of the PH model estimating the hazard to regular employment. In squared
brackets the 95% confidence intervals of the hazard-rates are given. The numbers in parentheses
are the numbers of individuals that are in the respective state for at least one day of their duration.
The second parentheses of ”lock” give the numbers of individuals who do only reach ”lock”, that
is leave to employment (or are censored) out of an unfinished treatment. The whole number of
individuals varies between 16773 and 18772.
In this framework the influence of the program end date on the results is still indirect,
as the end date itself is neither regressor nor outcome variable. But measurement
error in the end date may lead to measurement error in the covariates, the coefficients
of which shall be interpreted. Table 2.2 shows the hazard ratios (the exponentiated
coefficients) for the dummies ”lock”, ”treatfin” and ”postdrop” for FT programs for
the three procedures. For the coefficients, including those of the additional covariates
and standard errors, see appendix. A hazard ratio of 0.291 for ”lock” means that
the hazard rate for those being currently in an unfinished program is just 29.1%
of the hazard rate of those not being in a program. As one would expect, ”lock”
has a negative and highly significant effect: attending a non finished program comes
27This framework is inspired by Schneider and Uhlendorf (2006) and Schneider et al. (2007),
who distinguish between a lock-in-effect and a post program effect.
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along with a drastic reduction in leaving unemployment. This is also visible from the
numbers in the brackets. Whereas 884 women enter an FT program (procedure 3),
only 86 end their duration out of the uncompleted program. Using the procedures
with no explicit corrections, much less individuals are assessed to end their duration
out of an unfinished program. This influences the hazard ratios of ”lock”: they
differ 4.3 percentage points between procedures 1 and 2 and 16.2 percentage points
between procedures 2 and 3. Thus the difference between procedures 2 and 3 is
more important than between procedures 2 and 1.28
The large majority of those assessed to take a program finish it and ”treatfin”
has a significant positive effect on the hazard rate. As discussed above, this is
not to be interpreted as a positive treatment effect, it just says that individuals
having finished a program leave unemployment more often than others. The hazard
ratios are similar for procedures 1 and 2 but differ 16.2 percentage points between
procedures 2 and 3. The reason for this difference is that a procedure without an
explicit correction of end dates misclassifies individuals to have finished a program,
while they should be classified as being unemployed after an unfinished program or
leaving to employment out of an unfinished program (as one can also see from the
numbers in brackets). A second effect is that in procedure 2 too many individuals
are assessed as leaving directly out of an unfinished program, while in reality they
have left the program even before and should be classified as ”postdrop” equal to
one and ”lock” equal to zero. This effect leads c.p. to a too high hazard ratio of
”lock” and a too low hazard ratio for ”postdrop” using procedure 2. The coefficients
of ”postdrop” are not significant.
In sum, the results show that in a framework with time-varying treatment variables
it can be of importance to explicitly correct end dates when preparing the data as
done in procedure 3. In the above duration framework the end date affects the results
more directly than in the frameworks of section 2.4, because it is of importance if
the end date of the program lies in the past when the individual starts employment
and if the end date of the program lies considerably before the planned end date
(dropout). But also in this framework, measurement error in end dates changes only
28The confidence intervals of the estimates for procedure 2 and 3 do not overlap. This is a hint
that the results might be significantly different. But it is not possible to tell for certain, because
the estimates are not independent. The question if the results are significantly different or not is
of minor importance for the analysis in this study: A researcher using the IEBS would interpret
the results he or she gets using for instance procedure 2, provided the confidence interval is not
too large. Had he or she used procedure 3, he or she would use these results and the conclusions
about the size of the effect would be different.
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the magnitude but not the direction of the results.
2.6 Conclusion
Program end dates are a sensitive part of the German Integrated Employment Bi-
ographies Sample. Mainly due to early drop-out not corrected in the data, a con-
siderable part of end dates of further training programs are later than the actual
end of participation. In this paper three procedures how to deal with the error-
prone end dates are presented, a “naive” procedure, a standard procedure and a
procedure that explicitly corrects the data before the analysis. The influence of the
different procedures on evaluation results is studied in a framework with a simple
treatment variable (like typically used in matching) and in a duration framework
with time-varying treatment variables. In conclusion, for typical matching studies it
does not seem necessary to explicitly correct the data before using it. But especially
if there is interest in the size of the lock-in-effect, one should refrain from using the
“naive” procedure (giving priority to program data when measuring the outcome),
because it considerably overestimates the lock-in-effect. This may be a particu-
lar problem when treatment effects are averaged over time to get one number for
program comparison or for cost-benefit analysis. In frameworks with time-varying
treatment variables, like in the duration model investigated in section 2.5, reported
end dates are more important for the generation of the treatment variables. There-
fore, if one is interested in the size of the coefficients of the treatment variables, it
may be necessary to correct the reported end dates before the analysis.
Concerning the studies that have already evaluated further training programs using
the IEBS, the measurement error in program end dates should not be a problem
for the conclusions Lechner and Wunsch (2006) draw. They calculate cumulated
effects using their matching results to compare programs, but do not interpret the
exact magnitude of these effects. Thus in case they gave priority to program data,
this might have biased the size of the cumulated effects a little, but would not
have changed their conclusions. For the results of the microeconometric analysis
of further training in the context of the so called Hartz-Reformen (Schneider et al.
2007) the error-prone end dates of the IEBS might be a (very small) problem. From
the description on how the outcome variable is generated (Schneider et al. (2007),
p.104) it seems as if program spells have been given priority to employment spells
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(procedure 1). Provided the authors have not done some end dates corrections
not mentioned in the report before the generation of the outcome variable, the
results should suffer from the problems which occur when using procedure 1. The
authors use matching results for a cost-benefit analysis. They calculate a cost-benefit
effect cumulated over the time from program start until the end of the observation
period (p.144), thus they include results for the lock-in-period for which procedure 1
overestimates the negative effect. Therefore the estimate of the cost-benefit relation
in the report might be a bit too negative. In addition Schneider et al. (2007) estimate
a duration model with time-varying treatment variables. The model is somewhat
different from the one estimated above, but the way measurement error in end dates
influences the results should be similar. Thus, if Schneider et al. (2007) have not
corrected the end dates before their analysis, the size of the results might be a little
biased. But this is not a problem for their conclusions, because the authors do not
interpret the coefficients themselves but focus on the reform effect. In conclusion,
the overall small effect of error-prone end dates on evaluation results is good news
for researchers using the IEBS and also for those using different administrative data
sets in which reported program end dates cannot be corrected but may nevertheless
be error-prone.
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Appendix
Figure 2.4: Employment Rate of FT Participants with Confidence Intervals
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Figure 2.5: Survival until New Regular Employment
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Table 2.3: Coefficients of PH Model
Covariate (exact definition upon request) Procedure 1 Procedure 2 Procedure 3
lock (currently attending the program) -2.451 (0.193)∗∗∗ -2.048 (0.161)∗∗∗ -1.235 (0.108)∗∗∗
treatfin (has attended and completed) 0.604 (0.046)∗∗∗ 0.605 (0.046)∗∗∗ 0.512 (0.049)∗∗∗
postdrop (has dropped out) -0.342 (0.230) -0.231 (0.219) 0.291 (0.175)∗
age 25 - 29 0.169 (0.031)∗∗∗ 0.170 (0.031)∗∗∗ 0.169 (0.031)∗∗∗
age 30 - 34 0.156 (0.030)∗∗∗ 0.161 (0.030)∗∗∗ 0.158 (0.030)∗∗∗
age 35 - 39 0.198 (0.030)∗∗∗ 0.203 (0.029)∗∗∗ 0.200 (0.029)∗∗∗
age 40 -44 0.280 (0.030)∗∗∗ 0.290 (0.030)∗∗∗ 0.285 (0.030)∗∗∗
days in employment last 3 years 0 (0.000)∗∗∗ 0 (0.000)∗∗∗ 0.000 (0.000)∗∗∗
log last daily censored wage 0.051 (0.015)∗∗∗ 0.050 (0.015)∗∗∗ 0.050 (0.015)∗∗∗
unemployment benefit last 3 years 0.328 (0.023)∗∗∗ 0.324 (0.023)∗∗∗ 0.322 (0.023)∗∗∗
unemployment assistance last 3 years -0.152 (0.034)∗∗∗ -0.146 (0.033)∗∗∗ -0.140 (0.033)∗∗∗
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Procedure 1 Procedure 2 Procedure 3
days out of sample last 3 years 0.00009 (0.000) 0.00009 (0.000) 0.0008 (0.000)
days subsistence allowance last 3 years 0.0002 (0.000) 0.0002 (0.000) 0.0002 (0.000)
unemployment rate home district -1.175 (0.262)∗∗∗ -1.570 (0.262)∗∗∗ -1.752 (0.262)∗∗∗
foreigner -0.109 (0.033)∗∗∗ -0.110 (0.033)∗∗∗ -0.108 (0.033)∗∗∗
region3 (IAB classification) 0.038 (0.027) 0.029 (0.027) 0.029 (0.027)
region4 (IAB classification) 0.153 (0.034)∗∗∗ 0.139 (0.034)∗∗∗ 0.134 (0.034)∗∗∗
region5 (IAB classification) 0.205 (0.029)∗∗∗ 0.185 (0.029)∗∗∗ 0.184 (0.029)∗∗∗
health problem (no impact) -0.298 (0.047)∗∗∗ -0.291 (0.046)∗∗∗ -0.294 (0.046)∗∗∗
health problem (impact on placement) -0.438 (0.053)∗∗∗ -0.435 (0.052)∗∗∗ -0.439 (0.052)∗∗∗
no degree -0.038 (0.048) -0.041 (0.048) -0.041 (0.048)
vocational training degree -0.018 (0.044) -0.023 (0.043) -0.022 (0.043)
9 or 10 years of schooling degree 0.036 (0.040) 0.038 (0.040) 0.041 (0.040)
12 or 13 years of schooling degree 0.115 (0.048)∗∗ 0.118 (0.048)∗∗ 0.120 (0.048)
living alone 0.843 (0.032)∗∗∗ 0.833 (0.032)∗∗∗ 0.831 (0.032)∗∗∗
not living alone but not married 0.709 (0.055)∗∗∗ 0.694 (0.055)∗∗∗ 0.691 (0.055)∗∗∗
single parent 0.608 (0.044)∗∗∗ 0.596 (0.044)∗∗∗ 0.591 (0.044)∗∗∗
married 0.546 (0.032)∗∗∗ 0.538 (0.031)∗∗∗ 0.543 (0.031)∗∗∗
at least one child 0.188 (0.025)∗∗∗ 0.184 (0.025)∗∗∗ 0.186 (0.025)∗∗∗
last job less than full time -0.113 (0.024)∗∗∗ -0.106 (0.024)∗∗∗ -0.107 (0.024)∗∗∗
last job in agriculture 0.251 (0.073)∗∗∗ 0.253 (0.073)∗∗∗ 0.245 (0.073)∗∗∗
last job in industry -0.172 (0.030)∗∗∗ -0.170 (0.030)∗∗∗ -0.171 (0.030)∗∗∗
last job in commerce, traffic, hotel 0.078 (0.024)∗∗∗ 0.080 (0.024)∗∗∗ -0.077 (0.024)∗∗∗
last job in financial sector 0.015 (0.028) 0.015 (0.028) 0.015 (0.028)
last job whitecollar-job 0.083 (0.026)∗∗∗ 0.088 (0.026)∗∗∗ 0.090 (0.026)∗∗∗
no wish to change occupation 0.208 (0.026)∗∗∗ 0.211 (0.025)∗∗∗ 0.212 (0.025)∗∗∗
end of last job in 2 or 3/2000 -0.074 (0.043)∗ -0.062 (0.043)∗∗∗ -0.056 (0.043)
end of last job in 4/2000 - 6/2000 -0.148 (0.038)∗∗∗ -0.142 (0.037)∗∗∗ -0.141 (0.037)∗∗∗
end of last job in 7/2000 - 9/2000 -0.129 (0.035)∗∗∗ -0.122 (0.035)∗∗∗ -0.119 (0.035)∗∗∗
end of last job in 10/2000 - 12/2000 -0.053 (0.033) -0.057 (0.032)∗ -0.053 (0.032)
end of last job in 1/2001 - 3/2001 -0.073 (0.033)∗∗ -0.065 (0.032)∗∗ -0.060 (0.032)∗
end of last job in 4/2001 - 6/2001 -0.116 (0.036)∗∗∗ -0.112 (0.036)∗∗∗ -0.108 (0.036)∗∗∗
end of last job in 7/2001 - 9/2001 -0.128 (0.035)∗∗∗ -0.127 (0.035)∗∗∗ -0.126 (0.035)∗∗∗
lack of cooperation -0.044 (0.032) -0.047 (0.032) -0.049 (0.032)
program with social assistance in past -0.166 (0.068)∗∗ -0.123 (0.060)∗∗ -0.124 (0.060)∗∗
cons -5.568 (0.122)∗∗∗ -5.518 (0.121)∗∗∗ -5.510 (0.122)∗∗∗
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Chapter 3
De´ja` Vu? Short-Term Training in
Germany 1980-1992 and 2000-2003
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3.1 Introduction
“... there is almost never a stable set of active programmes to evaluate. Coun-
tries are continuously chopping and changing the mix of programmes.”
Martin and Grubb (2001, p. 21)
Over the past few years, active labor market policies (ALMP) have placed a greater
emphasis on job search assistance, monitoring and testing work availability, as well
as limited training to activate the unemployed in the short run (OECD, 2007).
There has been a greater focus to activate the unemployed to find unsubsidized
jobs instead of placing unemployed in longer traditional training programs or public
employment schemes. Short-term programs are replacing longer programs in order
to prevent long lock-in effects.
Public sector sponsored training has traditionally been a main part of ALMP in
many countries including Germany, see the surveys in Fay (1996), Martin and Grubb
(2001), and Kluve (2006). Although there were many pessimistic assessments re-
garding the usefulness of such programs, these surveys point out that small-scale
training programs, which are well targeted to specific groups and which involve a
strong on-the-job component, can show positive employment effects. Little is known
in the literature on the medium- and long-run effects of activation strategies which
combine training, job search assistance, and monitoring.
In Germany, the focus on activation strategies is reflected in the recent shift away
from traditional longer further training programs, typically lasting a couple of
months up to two years, to short-term training programs (Trainingsmaßnahmen,
henceforth denoted by ‘ST00’≡short-term training in the 2000s) lasting at most
twelve weeks. In fact, ST00 have become the largest programs in Germany regard-
ing the number of participants with 1.07 million individuals entering such a program
in 2007 (Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit, 2007, pp. 54, 57). In contrast, only 356 thousand
individuals entered longer further training programs in 2007.1 Longer further train-
ing programs used to be the largest programs in Germany but have been replaced to
a large extent by ST00. In light of the recent evidence that long training programs
mostly show positive long-run employment effects (Fitzenberger et al., 2008; Lech-
ner et al., 2004), one might be concerned that a focus on activation strategies comes
1In 2000, there was a reverse ranking with 552 thousand individuals entering longer further
training programs and 477 thousand individuals entering ST00 (see table 3.2 in the appendix).
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at the expense of pushing the unemployed into instable jobs which do not result
in permanently better employment prospects. There are different types of ST00
programs. In this paper, we distinguish programs which focus on skill provision and
programs which focus on testing and monitoring search effort.
Between 1980 and 1992, short-term training programs similar in nature to ST00
were in place in West Germany (and since 1990 also in East Germany). These were
the ‘programs according to §41a Employment Promotion Act’ (Maßnahmen nach
§41a Arbeitsfo¨rderungsgesetz, henceforth denoted by ‘ST8092’≡short-term training
between 1980 and 1992). Due to budgetary reasons these programs were abolished in
1992. In 1998, short-term training in form of ST00 was reintroduced into the Social
Code III (Sozialgesetzbuch III ) that nowadays regulates labor market policy. While
activation and monitoring is a major goal of ST00, the older ST8092 focus solely on
job search assistance, limited training, and guidance towards future participation in
longer training programs. Furthermore, the ST8092 programs were targeted to low-
skilled and hard-to-place unemployed. The common features of the two programs
are provision of short-term training, assessment of the unemployed (e.g. regarding
future assignment to longer labor market programs), and job search assistance.
There have been a number of studies which evaluate effects of short-term training
since 2000 (ST00) using different program evaluation estimators (Hujer et al., 2006;
Lechner and Wunsch, 2007; Biewen et al., 2007; Stephan et al., 2006; Bu¨ttner, 2007;
Osikominu, 2008). We are not aware of any study which uses modern approaches
to estimate treatment effects for the older ST8092 programs. In the following, we
summarize the evidence for ST00 and other short further training programs in West
Germany. Lechner et al. (2004) analyze shorter further training programs in the
1990s that last longer than ST00 or ST8092 programs and provide more sizeable
investments into professional skills. This study finds that the cumulated long-run
employment effects of shorter training are higher than for longer training programs.
Lechner and Wunsch (2006) show that the effect of longer training programs differs
over the business cycle such that these programs show better employment effects
when unemployment is high. This suggests that the activation effect of these pro-
grams on the unemployed is higher when unemployment is high. To our knowledge,
no comparable evidence exists for short-term training, which has a stronger focus
on activation compared to longer training programs.
Hujer et al. (2006) and Osikominu (2008) apply duration methods to evaluate ST00.
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They find evidence that ST00 reduce the duration of unemployment by increas-
ing the hazard rate for exits from unemployment to employment in the short run.
Osikominu (2008) finds no long-run effects on the hazard rate from employment
back to unemployment. According to Hujer et al. (2006) men tend to benefit more
strongly than women. Osikominu (2008), in contrast, does not find significant gen-
der differences. Using different versions of matching estimators, Biewen et al. (2007)
and Lechner and Wunsch (2007) show that for the time period of the early 2000s
ST00 tend to perform better than longer further training programs regarding their
employment effects. Biewen et al. (2007) find some significantly positive employ-
ment effects for ST00 in West Germany, whereas Lechner and Wunsch (2007) find
no significantly positive treatment effects.
The studies reviewed so far do not distinguish different types of ST00. Stephan
et al. (2006) consider participation in different versions of ST00 in the second half
of the year 2002. The study uses a matching estimator and finds differing results
depending on the type of ST00. The monitoring and testing version of ST00 does
not show positive results, whereas the training versions show significantly positive or
negative results depending upon whether the training takes place in a firm. Bu¨ttner
(2007) uses a small experimental data set for 2005 in one region of West Germany
and investigates the effect of sending an invitation to participate in a ST00 pro-
gram which involves monitoring and testing. Out of 189 unemployed receiving an
invitation 77 actually participate. The focus is on distinguishing the effects of an-
nouncement (‘threat’) of treatment from the effect of actual treatment. The study
finds differences between the announcement effect and the treatment effect. In fact,
the announcement results in earlier exits from unemployment, whereas the actual
treatment shows no such effects. The exits from unemployment, however, do not
translate into significantly higher exits to employment.
The literature review reveals that most studies did not distinguish different types of
ST00 programs and that estimates of the long-run effects of short-term training are
missing. This paper estimates the effects of short-term training programs in West
Germany both for the time period 1980 to 1992 (ST8092) and 2000 to 2003 (ST00)
regarding both employment and participation in longer-term training programs.
This paper is the first to use state-of-the-art estimators of treatment effects for
the short-term training programs in the 1980s and early 1990s. We investigate
in particular whether there are lasting positive effects on employment outcomes
and whether participation in these programs leads to higher participation in longer
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training programs afterwards. Furthermore, we analyze whether treatment effects
differ over calendar time. We provide similar estimates for participation in short-
term training in the early 2000s. Because the ST8092 programs were not intended to
test and monitor the unemployed, we distinguish two versions of ST00, namely the
training variant which focuses on skill provision (QST00) and the checking variant
which focuses on testing and monitoring search effort (MST00). We argue that the
ST8092 programs are to be compared to the QST00 version of ST00.
Methodologically, this paper follows Sianesi (2004) and estimates the effects of treat-
ment starting after some given unemployment experience against the alternative of
not starting treatment at this point in time and waiting longer. To be able to
compare the results for the 1980s, 1990s, and early 2000s, we use the same method-
ological approach in all cases. Most evaluation studies in the past used a static
approach evaluating the effects of receiving treatment during a certain period of
time against the alternative of not receiving treatment during this period of time.2
In a dynamic setting, the timing of events becomes important, see Abbring and van
den Berg (2003), Fredriksson and Johansson (2003), and Sianesi (2003, 2004). Static
treatment evaluations implicitly condition on future outcomes leading to possibly
biased treatment effects. The nontreated individuals in the data might be observed
as nontreated because their treatment starts after the end of the observation pe-
riod or because they exit unemployment before treatment starts (Fredriksson and
Johansson, 2003).
Appropriate data for a long-term evaluation of public sector sponsored training pro-
grams were not available for a long time. This is the first paper using administrative
data covering such a long time period, namely 18 years in the 1980s and 1990s and
four years in the early 2000s to study the medium-term and, for the earlier time
period, also the long-term employment effects of short-term training. The compar-
ison between the earlier and the more recent time period is interesting because of
the similarities between the two programs. In addition to employment, we also con-
sider the effects on future participation in longer further training programs. This
is important because one stated goal of short-term training in Germany is to assess
the unemployed’s need to participate in longer-term training programs. However,
with an increasing focus on short-run activation strategies this goal may have lost
in importance over time.
2Hujer et al. (2006), Biewen et al. (2007), and Osikominu (2008) are exceptions.
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According to our results, short-term training shows mostly persistently positive
and often significant employment effects. The effects are particularly strong when
participation starts during months seven to twelve of the unemployment spell. The
effects for short-term training starting during the second year of the unemployment
spell tend to be smaller. The monitoring variant MST00 shows slightly smaller
effects compared to the pure training variant QST00. The lock-in periods last longer
for ST8092 compared to ST00 and the employment effects tend to be smaller for the
earlier time period compared to QST00 but not compared to MST00. Short-term
training results in higher future participation in longer further training programs
and this effect is much stronger for the earlier time period.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 3.2 discusses the insti-
tutional aspects of short-term training in Germany. Section 3.3 focuses on the data
used. Section 3.4 describes the methodological approach to estimate the treatment
effects. The empirical results are discussed in section 3.5. Section 3.6 concludes.
The appendix provides detailed empirical results.
3.2 Institutional Background
In Germany, training is traditionally a very important part of active labor market
policy that aims at permanently reintegrating unemployed individuals into the labor
market.3 Among the different types of training programs offered, medium- and long-
term further training programs with a duration of up to two years used to play the
most important role since their introduction in 1969. During the 1980s and since
1999, short-term training programs have been used at a large scale, too. Table 3.1
displays the entries into different types of active labor market programs in West
Germany in the period 1979 to 1992. It can be seen that entries into short-term
training rose steadily until 1987, remained at a lower level in 1988 and 1989 and
peaked again in 1990. Table 3.2 shows the participation numbers in Germany as
well as West Germany for the more recent period since 1999. During the recent
years participation in short-term training rose considerably. Since 2001, short-term
training has become the most important type of training regarding the number of
participants.
3Other important policy instruments are for instance employment subsidies, job creation in the
public sector and measures to promote self-employment.
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Modern short-term training programs (ST00) have two main goals. First, they
are supposed to enhance reintegration of the participants into employment through
guidance and qualification. This may comprise training job search skills through
activities such as job-application training, simulation of job interviews or general
counseling on job search methods. It may also involve the provision of specific
skills (like limited computer skills or some technical tasks) that are necessary to
improve the job seeker’s labor market prospects.4 The second aim of short-term
training is to assess the job seekers’ labor market opportunities and their suitability
for different jobs but also their availability and willingness to work. This may
entail the preparation of detailed work plans to reintegrate the job seeker into the
labor market, which can include participation in a longer training program.5 The
availability of the unemployed is checked by pledging him or her to attend the
fulltime training program. In our empirical analysis we therefore distinguish short-
term training programs for which the objective of qualifying the job seeker dominates
from programs that put more emphasis on testing the availability to work and
assessing the job seekers’ opportunities using the information on the program codes
in the data. Such a distinction can only be an approximation, as the same program
can serve both purposes, even for the same participant. However, this distinction is
also useful for the comparison with short-term training in the period 1980 to 1992,
where testing work availability was no (official) goal.
ST00 programs last between two and twelve weeks (with median duration around
four weeks). Therefore, they are relatively cheap compared to the longer further
training programs. In fact, a one-month short-term training course costs on average
e590 per participant, whereas participation costs for a further training course lasting
nine months amount to about e5850, see Biewen et al. (2007, table 1).
In the 1980s and 1990s, there existed short-term training programs (ST8092) that
were very similar to those described above. The law governing active labor mar-
ket policy at that time, the Employment Promotion Act (Arbeitsfo¨rderungsgesetz),
included a paragraph on “measures to improve the employment chances for the
unemployed” (Maßnahmen zur Verbesserung der Vermittlungsaussichten fu¨r Arbeit-
slose). The number of this paragraph gave the programs their name: ‘measures
according to §41a’. These programs where introduced in 1979 after the German
4For more details on the contents of short-term training see Kurtz (2003).
5One element of the law called Job-AQTIV Gesetz introduced in 2002 is to assess the job
seeker soon after becoming unemployed. This may be done through a short-term training program
(Kurtz, 2003).
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labor market conditions had worsened in the 1970s and the number of long-term
unemployed had risen considerably.
ST8092 programs were particularly targeted at individuals with lower reemploy-
ment chances as women, individuals without formal qualification and long-term
unemployed. Hard-to-place and low-skilled individuals were under-represented in
the existing medium- and long-term training programs. Short-term training was in-
tended to counsel job seekers about their employment chances and the possibilities
of participating in medium- or long-term training programs on the one hand and to
teach limited skills helpful for either employment or participation in a longer train-
ing program on the other hand (Dobischat and Wassmann, 1981). Similar to ST00,
ST8092 programs mostly consisted of fulltime classroom training. The curriculum
covered e.g. job counseling, information on public sponsored further training pro-
grams and on the general labor market situation, application and communication
training, visiting firms and exercises with the intention to stabilize the personality
of the participants. The maximal length was in general six weeks and there was no
exam at the end of the course (Schneider, 1981).
At the end of 1992, ST8092 programs were abolished in order to reduce the costs of
active labor market policy in a time of narrow budget. More intensive and completely
sponsored short-term training programs only reappeared in 1997 (in the first years
with a small number of participants only) and became important again from 1999
onwards (Kurtz, 2003).
When becoming unemployed individuals have to personally register at the local la-
bor office. This involves a first counseling interview with the caseworker. Further
interviews may follow from time to time. Based on these interviews in general the
case workers decides whether to assign an unemployed to a program. Besides being
registered as unemployed or as a job seeker at risk of becoming unemployed, candi-
dates for short-term training do not have to fulfil any additional eligibility criteria.
Depending on regional and local circumstances, caseworkers exercise a considerable
amount of discretion when allocating unemployed to the different programs. Suit-
able programs are chosen from a pool of certified public or private providers.
The employment office pays all direct training costs for short-term training pro-
grams. In addition, ST00 participants continue to receive unemployment benefits
or means-tested unemployment assistance, if they are eligible for such transfer pay-
ments. Thus, in the early 2000s, there exist no pure financial incentives for unem-
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ployed individuals to participate in ST00, in contrast to the situation in Germany
before 1998. In the 1980s, short-term training was treated in the same way as
longer further training programs. This means that participants who fulfilled certain
eligibility criteria (mainly 720 days of employment subject to social security con-
tributions within the last three years) received an income maintenance allowance
which was more generous than the usual unemployment compensation. Those who
where not eligible to receive income maintenance allowance continued to receive the
means-tested unemployment assistance (Bender et al., 2005).
3.3 Data
3.3.1 Administrative Data Sets Used
This study uses large administrative data sets for both time periods under investiga-
tion. For the 2000s, the empirical analysis is based on the so-called Integrated Em-
ployment Biographies Sample (IEBS), a data set which has recently been made avail-
able by the Federal Employment Office of Germany.6 The IEBS consists of a 2.2%
random sample of individual data drawn from the universe of data records collected
in four different administrative processes: the Employment History (Bescha¨ftigten-
Historik), the Benefit Recipient History (Leistungsempfa¨nger-Historik), the Data on
Job Search Originating from the Applicants Pool Database (Bewerberangebot), and
the Participants-in-Measures Data (Maßnahme-Teilnehmer-Gesamtdatenbank).7
The Employment History is based on social insurance register data comprising em-
ployment information for employees subject to contributions to the public social
security system. It covers the time period from 1990 to 2004. The main feature of
these data is detailed daily information on the employment of each recorded individ-
ual. We use this information to account for the labor market history of individuals
as well as to measure employment outcomes. For each employment spell, in addition
to start and end dates, data from the Employment History contains information on
personal as well as job and firm characteristics such as wage, industry, or occupation.
6For detailed information on the IEBS see Hummel et al. (2005) and Bender, Biewen et
al. (2005). Information in English can be found in Jacobebbinghaus and Seth (2007) or on
the website of the Research Data Center (FDZ) of the German Federal Employment Office
(http://fdz.iab.de/en.aspx).
7The data used here have been supplemented with some additional information that are not
available in the standard version.
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The Benefit Recipient History, the second data source, includes daily spells of un-
employment benefit, unemployment assistance and income maintenance allowance
payments individuals received between January 1990 and June 2005. The Benefit
Recipient History provides information on the periods in which individuals were out
of employment and therefore not covered by the Employment History. Moreover,
we use additional information contained in the Benefit Recipients History involving
sanctions and periods of exclusion from benefit receipt that may serve as indicators
for a lack of motivation. Based on the information in the Employment and the
Benefit Recipient History we calculate the individual entitlement periods to unem-
ployment benefits.8
The third data source included in the IEBS is the so-called Data on Job Search
Originating from the Applicants Pool Database, which contains rich information
on individuals searching for jobs covering the period January 2000 to June 2005.
The spells include detailed information concerning job search and personal charac-
teristics, in particular on educational qualifications, nationality, and marital status.
They also provide information on whether the applicant wishes to change occupa-
tion, how many job proposals he or she already got, and about health problems
that might influence employment chances. Finally, the data on applicants include
regional and local identifiers, which we use to link regional and local information,
for example unemployment rates at the district level.
The Participants-in-Measures Data, the fourth data source, contains detailed infor-
mation on participation in public sector sponsored labor market programs covering
the period January 2000 to June 2005. The data consist of spells indicating the
start and end dates at a daily level, the type of the program as well as additional
information. The Data Base of Program Participants allows us not only to identify
participation in short-term training, but also in other programs such as employ-
ment subsidies. This is useful, as it enables us to distinguish between regular and
subsidized employment when evaluating employment outcomes.
For the earlier time period covering the 1980s and 1990s, we use administrative indi-
vidual data from three different sources. These data were assembled for the purpose
of evaluating public sector sponsored training programs, see Bender, Bergemann et
al. (2005) for a detailed description. The first data source is the IAB Employment
Subsample (IAB Bescha¨ftigtenstichprobe, IABS) of the Institute for Employment
8For this purpose we rely on Plaßmann (2002) who summarizes the regulations regarding enti-
tlements to unemployment benefits.
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Research (IAB), see Bender et al. (2000) and Bender, Bergemann et al. (2005, chap-
ter 2.1). The IABS is a 1% random sample of all employment records subject to
social insurance contribution in the period 1975-1997. It also contains some in-
formation on periods of transfer payments from the unemployment insurance. The
second data source is the Benefit Payment Register (Leistungsempfa¨ngerdatei, LED)
of the Federal Employment Office, see Bender, Bergemann et al. (2005, chapter 2.2).
These data consist of spells on periods of transfer payments granted to unemployed
and program participants in the period 1975-1997. They include very detailed in-
formation on income maintenance payments which allows to identify participation
in different training programs, including the ST8092 programs investigated here.
These benefit data contain more detailed information than the benefit data avail-
able in the IABS. The two data sources were merged to the so-called IABS-LED
data set, see Bender, Bergemann et al. (2005) for details. Based on the IABS-LED
data we calculate the individual entitlement periods to unemployment benefits.
As a third data source, we use an administrative survey on training participation,
the so called FuU-data, see Bender, Bergemann et al. (2005, chapter 2.3). The
Federal Employment Office collected these data for all participants in further train-
ing, retraining, and other training programs for internal monitoring and statistical
purposes. For every participant, the FuU-data contain detailed information on the
program and the participant.
The FuU-data were merged with the combined IABS-LED data by social insurance
number and additional covariates. Numerous corrections were implemented in order
to improve the quality of the data, see Bender, Bergemann et al. (2005, chapters 3-4)
and Fitzenberger et al. (2008) for details. While the IABS provides information on
personal characteristics and employment histories, the combination of the transfer
payment data and the training participation data is used to identify the participation
in different types of training programs.
3.3.2 Sample Selection
In this study, we analyze inflow samples into unemployment consisting of individu-
als living in West Germany who became unemployed after having been continuously
employed for at least three months. The beginning of an unemployment spell is
defined as the transition from regular (not marginal) employment to nonemploy-
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ment and subsequently being in contact with the employment office (not necessarily
immediately), either through benefit receipt, program participation or a job search
spell.9 This way, we focus on individuals closely attached to the labor market, which
allows to construct a control group that exhibits a similar employment history as the
treated individuals. Furthermore, the beginning of unemployment defines a natural
time scale to align treated and nontreated individuals. In order to exclude indi-
viduals in formal education or vocational training and individuals eligible for early
retirement schemes, we only consider persons aged between 25 and 53 years at the
beginning of their unemployment spell. Our evaluation focuses on participation in
short-term training as the first training program that is attended over the course of
an unemployment spell. Later participation in other active labor market programs
is regarded as an outcome. Individuals in our control group may participate in
another training program as a first program.
For the evaluation of ST00, we focus on an inflow sample into unemployment between
the beginning of January 2000 and the end of June 2001. The analysis of ST8092
is based on an inflow sample into unemployment from January 1980 to January
1991.10 We consider participation in short-term training within the first two years of
an unemployment spell. Thus, we evaluate ST8092 programs starting from January
1980 until their abolishment in December 1992 and ST00 programs starting between
January 2000 and June 2003. For the earlier time period, the data allow us to follow
all individuals until the end of 1997. Therefore, we are able to estimate long-term
effects of the ST8092 programs for all participants in our data. We follow the
individuals in the more recent sample until the end of 2004.
In the sample covering the early 2000s, we distinguish two types of short-term train-
ing programs: the first one puts more emphasis on qualifying the job seeker (QST00),
while the second one focuses on monitoring and testing the availability for work
(MST00). We argue that the QST00 variant of ST00 is more similar to the ST8092
programs. For both time periods, we distinguish between treatment starting during
months 0 to 6 of the unemployment spell (stratum 1), treatment starting during
months 7 to 12 (stratum 2), and treatment starting during months 13 to 24 (stra-
tum 3). We consider two outcome variables: the monthly employment status and
9In the IEBS we can identify subsidized employment and thus exclude this from our definition
of regular employment. This is unfortunately not possible for the 1980s and 1990s.
10This implies that the same individual may appear more than once in our evaluation sample.
We take account of multiple inclusions of the same individual in the sample when calculating the
standard errors.
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participation in a longer-term training program later in the unemployment spell.
The propensity scores and the treatment effects are estimated separately for the
different program types, strata, and men and women. The number of participants
and the size of the control group for each specification are depicted in table 3.3 in
the appendix.
3.4 Evaluation Approach
Our goal is to analyze the effect of short-term training programs on two outcome
variables, namely the individual monthly employment dummy and the individual
participation in a longer-term training program.11 The treatment we evaluate is
participating in a short-term training program as a first training program over the
course of an unemployment spell against the alternative of not participating in a
short-term training program as a first training program. This alternative includes
the case of participating in a longer training program as first training program
or no participation in any training program. We estimate the average treatment
effect on the treated (ATT) of short-term training as first treatment against this
alternative. Extending the static treatment approach to a dynamic setting, we
follow Sianesi (2004) and apply the standard static treatment approach recursively
depending on the elapsed unemployment duration. The implementation builds upon
the approach developed in Fitzenberger and Speckesser (2007), Biewen et al. (2007),
and Fitzenberger et al. (2008).
Our empirical analysis is based upon the potential-outcome-approach to causality,
see Roy (1951), Rubin (1974), and the survey of Heckman et al. (1999). Let the
two potential outcomes be {Y 0, Y 1}, where Y 1 represents the outcome associated
with participation in a short-term training program and Y 0 is the outcome when
the individual does not participate in a short-term training program. For each
individual, only one of the two potential outcomes is observed and the other outcome
is counterfactual. We focus on the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) of
participating in a short-term training program against nonparticipation in a short-
term training program at some given elapsed unemployment duration (treatment
versus waiting).
11The individual participation is measured as a dummy variable which is equal to one when the
individual participates in a longer-term training program at some time in the future within the
same unemployment spell.
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Fredriksson and Johansson (2003) argue that a static evaluation approach, which as-
signs unemployed individuals to a treatment group and a nontreatment group based
on the treatment information observed in the data within a fixed time window,
yields biased treatment effects. This is because the definition of the control group
conditions on future outcomes or future treatment. For Sweden, Sianesi (2004) ar-
gues that all unemployed individuals are potential future participants in active labor
market programs, a view which is particularly plausible for countries with compre-
hensive systems of active labor market policies (like Germany). In Germany, active
labor market programs are implemented at a fairly large scale in international com-
parison. While unemployed, job seekers are continuously at risk of being assigned
to an active labor market program. This discussion implies that a purely static
evaluation of the different training programs is not warranted. Following Sianesi
(2003, 2004), we analyze the effects of the first participation in a short-term train-
ing program during the unemployment spell considered conditional on the starting
date of the treatment.
We analyze treatment conditional upon the unemployment spell lasting at least until
the start of the treatment k and this being the first treatment during the unemploy-
ment spell considered. Therefore, the ATT parameter (comparing treatments k and
l) of interest is
(3.1) θ(u, τ) = E(Y 1(u, τ)|Tu = 1, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0)
−E(Y 0(u, τ)|Tu = 1, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0) ,
where Tu is the dummy variable indicating the start of treatment starting in month
u of the unemployment spell. Y 1(u, τ), Y 0(u, τ) are the potential outcomes for treat-
ments and nontreatment, respectively, in periods u + τ , where treatment starts in
period u and τ = 0, 1, 2, ..., counts the months since the beginning of treatment. We
compare treatment versus waiting (nonparticipation in the stratum). Note that the
potential outcomes Y 1(u, τ), Y 0(u, τ) differ by the month u when treatment starts.
The outcomes condition upon being unemployed at least until month u. Nonpartic-
ipation involves the possibility of treatment in a later stratum which implies that
Y 0(u, τ) may correspond after a while to a post treatment outcome.
The treatment parameter we actually estimate is the average within a stratum
θ(τ) =
∑
u
guθ(u, τ) ,
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where the average is taken with respect to the distribution gu of starting dates u
within the stratum.
Our estimated treatment parameter (3.1) mirrors the decision problem of the case
worker and the unemployed who recurrently during the unemployment spell decide
whether to start any of the programs now or to postpone participation to the future.
We evaluate the effects of treatment assuming the following dynamic version of the
conditional mean independence assumption (DCIA)
(3.2) E(Y 0(u, τ)|Tu = 1, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0, X)
= E(Y 0(u, τ)|Tu˜ = 0 for u ≤ u˜ ≤ u¯, U ≥ u−1, T1 = ... = Tu−1 = 0, X) ,
where X are observed characteristics that are time-invariant within an unemploy-
ment stratum and τ ≥ 0, see equation (3.1) above and the analogous discussion
in Sianesi (2004, p. 137). Tu˜ = 0 indicates nonparticipation between u and u¯ (u¯
is the end of the stratum of elapsed unemployment considered). We effectively as-
sume that conditional on X, conditional on being unemployed at least until period
u−1, and conditional on not receiving any treatment before the end of the stratum
considered, u¯, individuals are comparable in their nonparticipation outcome.
In our application, we apply propensity score matching building on Rosenbaum and
Rubin’s (1983) result on the balancing property of the propensity score in the case
of a binary treatment. To account for the dynamic treatment assignment, we es-
timate the probability of treatment given that unemployment lasts long enough to
make an individual ‘eligible’. For treatment starting during months 1 to 6 (stratum
1), we take the total inflow sample of unemployed, and estimate a Probit model
for treatment during stratum 1. The nonparticipation group includes those unem-
ployed who either never participate in the treatment or who start a treatment after
month 6. For treatment during strata 2 and 3, the basic sample consists of those
unemployed who are still unemployed in the last month of the previous stratum.
Implicitly, we assume that the actual beginning of treatment within a stratum is
random conditional on X.
We implement a stratified local linear matching approach by imposing that the
matching partners for a treated individual are still unemployed in the month be-
fore treatment starts, i.e. we exactly align treated and nontreated individuals by
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elapsed unemployment duration in months. In addition, we exactly align treated
and controls by the calendar month in which the unemployment spell began. The
expected counterfactual outcome for nonparticipation is obtained by means of a lo-
cal linear regression on the propensity score. We use a crossvalidation procedure
to obtain the bandwidth minimizing the squared prediction error for the average of
the nonparticipation-outcome for the nearest neighbors of the treated individuals.12
An estimate for the variance of the estimated treatment effects is obtained through
bootstrapping based on 250 resamples. We resample individuals. This way, we take
account of the sampling variability in the estimated propensity score and we obtain
standard errors which are clustered at the individual level.
As a balancing test, we use the regression test suggested in Smith and Todd (2005)
to investigate whether the covariates are balanced sufficiently by matching on the
estimated propensity score. For this purpose, each regressor in a given propensity
score specification is regressed on a flexible polynomial of the predicted propensity
score and interactions of this polynomial with the treatment dummy. We then
determine the number of covariates in each specification for which the balancing
test passes, i.e. the zero hypothesis that the polynomial of the propensity score
interacted with the treatment dummy equals zero is not rejected. Furthermore, we
investigate whether treated and matched nontreated individuals differ significantly
in their outcomes before the beginning of the unemployment spell. We estimate
these differences in the same way as the treatment effects after the beginning of
the program. By construction, treated individuals and their matched counterparts
exhibit the same unemployment duration until the beginning of treatment.
We also investigate effect heterogeneity of the ATT over calendar time. For all
treated individuals, we calculate the cumulated individual treatment effects by sum-
ming the individual monthly effects over the post-treatment time period. We then
run a linear regression of these individual effects on dummy variables for the different
calendar years.
Finally, we need to discuss the plausibility of the DCIA (3.2) for our application.
As Sianesi (2004), we argue that the participation probability depends upon the
variables determining re-employment prospects once unemployment begins. Conse-
quently, all individuals are considered as matching partners who have left employ-
ment during the same time as the treated individuals (i.e. unemployment started in
12This method is an extension of the crossvalidation procedure suggested in Bergemann et al.
(2008).
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the same calendar month) and who have experienced the same elapsed unemploy-
ment duration before program participation. Furthermore, we included a rich set of
individual characteristics and detailed information on previous employment experi-
ence in the propensity score estimation. For example, we consider skill information,
regional information, occupational status, industry as well as information on the
remaining entitlement period to unemployment benefits. We use detailed informa-
tion on past employment and unemployment spells to proxy for ‘soft factors’ that
may influence participation such as the ability or motivation of the unemployed.
As participation occurred at a fairly large scale, we argue further that assignment
was not very targeted and driven by the regional supply of programs. Moreover,
caseworkers had little guidance on ‘what works for whom’. Supporting our point
of view, Schneider et al. (2006) suggest that until the end of 2002 assignment to
training was strongly driven by the supply of available courses.13
3.5 Empirical Results
3.5.1 Estimation of the Propensity Scores
We fitted the propensity scores separately for each of the 18 groups. In each case,
we run an extensive specification search. The final specification was chosen based
on economic considerations, statistical significance of the variables included, and the
balancing tests described above.14 The final specifications include 15 to 31 covari-
ates. The Smith and Todd (2005) balancing test is passed in almost all cases at a
1% significance level, except for one specification where we reject the null hypothesis
for one regressor when using the quartic of the propensity score. Even regarding the
5% level we still pass 895 of 928 tests (both cubic and quartic regressions counted).
A closer look at the estimation results for the propensity scores reveals that the
following information is particularly relevant: region, age, schooling degree, pro-
fessional qualification, family status, children, foreign or German nationality, time
13For the evaluation of the employment effects of job creation schemes in 1999/2000 based on
administrative data for Germany, Caliendo et al. (2004) were able to use a survey asking about
the motivation of participants (such information is not available for our data). It turned out that
both using administrative data and controlling for these motivational variables did not result in
noticeably different estimated program effects compared to using administrative data only. This
evidence also supports our point of view.
14Detailed estimation results are available in the additional appendix to this paper.
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spent in different labor market states during the last three years, remaining claim
on unemployment benefits, industry of last employment, last occupation, last wage,
reason for the end of last employment, year or quarter the person became unem-
ployed in, health status, past health problems, information on whether a program
was canceled within the last three years, penalties and disqualification from benefits
within the last three years, participation in a program with a social work component,
indication of lack of motivation within the last three years.15
3.5.2 Estimated Treatment Effects
The evaluation results for short-term training as first training program vs. waiting
are shown in figures 3.1 to 3.3. Each graph displays the average treatment effect
on the treated (ATT), i.e. the difference between the actual and the counterfactual
employment outcome averaged over those individuals who participate in the program
under consideration. More precisely, we compare the actual employment outcome
of the treated to the employment outcome these individuals would have had, had
they not taken part in short-term training as a first training program in the respective
time window of their unemployment spell. We distinguish between programs starting
in three different time windows (strata) of elapsed unemployment: 0 to 6 months
(stratum 1), 7 to 12 months (stratum 2), and 13 to 24 months (stratum 3). We
evaluate treatment effects at different points in time. On the time axis in our
graphs, positive values denote months since the program start, while negative values
represent pre-unemployment months. We omit the period between the start of
unemployment and the start of the program where both control and treatment group
are unemployed. The dashed lines around the estimated ATT are bootstrapped 95
percent confidence bands. Treatment effects for a particular month are statistically
significant if zero is not contained in the confidence band.
Figure 3.1 shows the estimated treatment effects for the short-term training pro-
grams in the early 2000s with a strong focus on qualification (QST00). The results
for men are given in the left column, while those for women are shown in the right
column. During the program and in the first time following the end of the program,
15The variables family status, reason for the end of last employment, health status, past health
problems, penalties and disqualification from benefits within the last three years, participation in
a program with a social work component, indication of lack of motivation within the last three
years cannot be generated in the older data. We instead hope to capture the information by using
detailed variables on the individuals’ labor market history.
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participants typically have a lower monthly employment probability than they would
have had if they had not participated in the program. This is the so-called lock-in
effect. Figure 3.1 suggests relatively short (1 to 4 months) and not very pronounced
lock-in effects. These lock-in effects are a bit deeper for stratum 1 (about 7 per-
centage points) than for the later strata (2 to 4 percentage points). After the short
lock-in period, the difference between actual and counterfactual employment out-
comes of participants turns positive. We find significant positive effects for men
in the second and third stratum (i.e. those men who have been unemployed for at
least half a year before entering a program) and for women in the first and second
stratum, but not in the third stratum. However, the point estimates for the latter
are positive after six months. The largest employment effects occur between month
12 and month 18. In the four groups with significant effects, the size of the effects
reaches 9 to 17 percentage points. After 18 months, the effects tend to decline a
little, but positive ATTs of 7 to 12 percentage points persist until the end of the
observation period (18 to 36 months after program start depending on the stratum).
These long-lasting effects are quite remarkable given that the programs last only a
few weeks. As we do not exclude participants who attend a second training program
after short-term training, but regard the second program as an outcome, it could
well be that the long-term effects are to some degree due to longer training programs
which have been started as a result of the short-term training program. This would
imply that short-term training serves as a bridge into a more intensive training
program and this combination eventually leads to positive employment effects.
Figure 3.2 presents the corresponding results for the short-term training programs in
the early 2000s we classified as having a strong focus on testing the availability and
willingness to work as well as the skills of job seekers (MST00). The graphs suggest
that, while the point estimates of the monthly average treatment effects are mostly
positive, they generally fail to be clearly significant. The only exception are women
who receive treatment in months 7 to 12 (stratum 2) of their unemployment spell.
After a small and very short lock-in-effect, we first observe a small and insignificant
positive effect. Rising steadily over more than two years, it turns significant after
9 months and eventually reaches 16 percentage points. This picture fits into the
scenario that part of the participants attend a second program as a result of the
MST00 program and this combination of programs eventually may lead to positive
employment effects. The trend of the treatment effect is similar for men and women
in stratum 1, but in these cases the level is much lower and the effect is insignificant.
The lock-in-effects show a similar picture for MST00 as for QST00. In sum, partic-
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ipants of MST00 seem to have benefited less from their program than participants
of QST00 from the program they were assigned to.
Results for short-term programs in the period 1980-1992 (ST8092) are given in figure
3.3. The estimated monthly average treatment effects are positive after an initial
lock-in-effect. Remarkably, the lock-in period is typically longer for ST8092 than
for ST00. Also, the monthly ATTs of ST8092 are mostly smaller than those of
QST00 and statistically insignificant. Only for women unemployed for more than
one year (stratum 3), the results show significantly positive treatment effects of 7
to 10 percentage points between month 6 and month 20 after program start. For
the other groups the effects are - though always being positive for the time after
the lock-in period - insignificant. Interestingly, for most groups the employment
effect increases between month 18 and month 26 after treatment start. As discussed
before, this is likely due to participation in another training program as a result of
participation in short-term training. In sum, ST8092 programs were less successful
in bringing people back to employment compared to ST00, in particular to QST00.
Table 3.5 shows averages of the monthly ATTs from month 6 after program start un-
til the end of the observation period as a way of condensing employment effects after
the end of the lock-in period. In four cases for QST00 and two cases for MST00, the
figures reported in table 3.5 suggest highly significant employment effects between
6 and 14 percentage points, for the other groups the effects are smaller and not (or
only slightly) significant. The results for the ST8092 programs suggest significantly
positive ATTs for women in stratum 2 and 3 and for men in stratum 2 in the range
from 6.2 to 7.4 percentage points despite the mostly insignificant point estimates in
figure 3.3. The effects for the three other cases are smaller in size and not significant.
Table 3.4 shows gains and losses in months employed cumulated over up to two years
(four years for the ST8092 programs, respectively) after program start as a way of
condensing the graphical results in figures 3.1 to 3.3. This measures by how much
a participation in short-term training increases the time spent in employment in a
given time period, when initial negative and subsequent positive employment effects
are weighed against each other. While the gains are very small or not even positive
over the first 6 months, they increase for most groups over a longer period. The
positive employment effects of QST00 are confirmed again. The effects of QST00
cumulated over 24 months are in general larger than those of MST00 and ST8092.
In the cases where we find significant effects after 24 months, these lie in a range
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between one and two and a half months. For example, men and women participating
in QST00 after having been unemployed between 7 and 12 months (stratum 2)
gain 2.4 months in employment during the first 24 months after the program start.
Women participating in MST00 in stratum 2 gain 2.6 months in employment in
two years. For the ST8092 programs, there are surprisingly high gains for women
who were long-term unemployed before the program. After 48 months, we find
significantly positive cumulated employment effects of ST8092 programs (in one
case significance is given only at the 10% level) for women in stratum 2 and 3 and
for men in stratum 2.
Next, table 3.6 reports the estimated treatment effects on the participation rates.
This means that instead of the employment effect we estimate the average effect
of the short-term training program on the probability to participate in a longer-
term further training program at least once during the remaining unemployment
spell after the start of the short-term training program. All effects are positive and,
with the exception of QST00 in stratum 2, they are all significant. Incidently, the
employment effects for QST00 in stratum 2 are the highest among all QST00 cases
while the participation effects are the lowest. In most cases, the participation effects
are higher for women than for men and the effects are mostly higher for the ST8092
programs compared to short-term training in the 2000s. Furthermore, the effects are
much higher for MST00 compared to QST00. This is in line with what one would
expect: an important goal of MST00 is to define a path back into employment,
including for some job seekers participation in a more intensive training program.
A limited skill upgrade to directly enhance placement is a strong focus of QST00,
as a result future program participation is a bit less of an issue. For the ST8092
programs, guiding needy job seekers into a long-term training program was an official
goal. The estimated effects of participation rates reflect this goal, in particular for
female participants who show an 18 to 25 percentage points higher probability to
participate in a longer training program.
This study investigates program effects of ST8092 programs over 13 calendar years.
Given this very long period, one could suspect that the employment effects differ
over calendar time. Possibly, the activation effect of such programs is higher for
the hard-to-place when unemployment is low or the programs give the unemployed
an additional edge when unemployment is high. In order to investigate this type
of potential effect heterogeneity, we regress the average individual treatment effects
after the lock-in period (summarized in table 3.5) on an intercept, year dummies,
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and the individual elapsed unemployment duration to investigate whether the ef-
fects differ between years. Bootstrap standard errors are calculated based on the
resamples which are also used to bootstrap the standard errors of the effect esti-
mates. According to the results of these regressions, the ATTs do not differ over
time: a chi-square test for joint significance of the year dummies does not suggest
any effect heterogeneity (see table 3.7). Thus, there is no evidence for the business
cycle affecting the employment effects of short-term training, a finding which is in
contrast to the results for longer training programs in Lechner and Wunsch (2006).
3.6 Conclusions
Recently, there has been a greater emphasis on job search assistance, monitoring
and testing work availability, as well as limited training to activate the unemployed
(OECD 2007). In Germany, the focus on activation strategies is reflected in the
recent shift away from traditional longer further training programs typically lasting
a couple of months up to 2 years to short-term training programs (ST00) lasting at
most 12 weeks. In fact, ST00 have become the largest program in Germany regarding
the number of participants with 1.07 million individuals entering such a program
in 2007 (Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit, 2007, pp. 54, 57). Between 1980 and 1992, a
similar large-scale short-term training program was in place in Germany. These
were the ‘programs according to §41a Employment Promotion Act’ (ST8092).
This paper estimates the effects of short-term training programs in West Germany
both for the time period 1980 to 1992 and 2000 to 2003 regarding both future em-
ployment and future participation in longer training programs. This is the first
paper to analyze these programs for the earlier time period and to estimate long-
run effects on outcomes. Our results show that short-term training shows mostly
persistently positive and often significant employment effects. The effects are partic-
ularly strong when participation starts during months 7 to 12 of the unemployment
spell. We tend to find smaller effects for short-term training starting during the sec-
ond year of the unemployment spell. When short-term training focuses on testing
and monitoring search effort, there are slightly smaller effects compared to when
the focus is on training only. The lock-in periods lasted longer in the 1980s and
1990s compared to the early 2000s. Short-term training results in higher future
participation in longer training programs and this effect was much stronger for the
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earlier time period. The employment effects of the ST8092 programs did not change
significantly by year between 1980 and 1992, i.e. there is no evidence for business
cycle effects in contrast to the results for longer training programs in Lechner and
Wunsch (2006).
Our findings most likely reflect a change in active labor market policy between 1992
and 2000. In the 2000s, there is a strong focus on activating the unemployed. In
contrast, in the 1980s and 1990s it was accepted policy to ‘give the unemployed
some time’ and to encourage them to participate in longer training programs when
this seemed advisable and the unemployed were hard to place. Our results suggest
that the policy reorientation towards activation did not result in worse employment
outcomes. If anything, as far as comparable, ST00 programs with a focus on training
show better employment effects. As a caveat, we have to acknowledge, however, that
the estimated treatment effects for the two time periods are obtained for different
selective treatment samples, i.e. the effects cannot be compared without accounting
for these differences.
The fact that we find some long-lasting effects of short-term training may be sur-
prising given their short duration. These programs by themselves do not provide a
sizeable human capital investment. Future research should investigate the hypothe-
sis that the positive program effects can be traced back to the higher participation
rates in longer training programs. However, as one piece of evidence against this
hypothesis, we find that in the two cases with no significant participation effects the
employment effects of ST00 are particularly high. However, a thorough investiga-
tion of the hypothesis would require an evaluation approach for multiple sequential
treatments as e.g. the one developed by Lechner (2004), but it remains an open
question whether the stringent identifying assumptions required are satisfied in ap-
plications like ours. As a final caveat, an overall assessment of the microeconomic
effects of short-term training is not possible, because the necessary information for
a comprehensive cost-benefit-analysis is lacking in our data.
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Appendix
Table 3.1: Entries into Active Labor Market Programs in West Germany from 1979-
1992 (in Thousand)
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
Training programs 209 247 280 266 306
– further training 149 162 190 189 220
– short-term training 0.7 14 25 23 24
– retraining 31 38 47 42 42
– job training 29 33 17 11 20
Job creation schemes 20 15 14 8 23
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
Training programs 353 409 530 596 566
– further training 260 298 374 420 420
– short–term training 30 38 52 63 29
– retraining 43 45 59 65 66
– job training 19 28 45 49 51
Job creation schemes 26 34 41 42 38
1989 1990 1991 1992
Training programs 490 574 594 575
– further training 361 383 421 418
– short-term training 27 59 53 47
– retraining 61 63 70 81
– job training 41 68 49 29
Job creation schemes 28 27 28 18
Source: Bundesanstalt fu¨r Arbeit (1980-1993), Bundesanstalt fu¨r Arbeit (1985, 1994).
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Table 3.2: Entries into Active Labor Market Programs in Germany and West Ger-
many from 1999–2004 (in Thousand)
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Germany
Qualification programs 1,108 1,221 1,069 1,537 1,502 1,548
– further and retraining 491 552 450 456 255 185
– short-term training 432 477 565 877 1,064 1,188
Employment subsidies 538 459 465 544 808 950
Placement and advisory services 532 601 742 934 2,920 5,134
Job creation schemes 353 314 246 220 194 170
Specific measures for youths 244 263 265 294 389 408
Other 312 391 516 457 212 309
Total 3,087 3,249 3,304 3,985 6,025 8,520
West Germany
Qualification programs 714 770 643 972 985 1,038
– further and retraining 307 338 261 273 161 124
– short-term training 265 286 339 545 690 789
Employment subsidies 245 225 206 245 365 481
Placement and advisory services 286 279 296 375 1,281 2,797
Job creation schemes 96 89 73 63 39 42
Specific measures for youths 181 193 191 210 262 270
Other 231 296 370 345 17 175
Total 1,753 1,852 1,778 2,210 2,949 4,803
Source: Bundesagentur fu¨r Arbeit (2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005).
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Table 3.3: Participation in short-term Training as a First Training Program for the
Inflow Samples into Unemployment
Stratum Months 1 to 6 Months 7 to 12 Months 13 to 24
ST8092
Male Participants 165 201 183
Male Control Group 59921a 25674a 15631
Female Participants 145 145 167
Female Control Group 35782a 22970 17020
ST00
Male Participants QST00 559 221 211
Male Participants MST00 531 177 214
Male Control Group 20979 8337 5122
Female Participants QST00 537 214 130
Female Participants MST00 325 126 115
Female Control Group 13848 7070 4975
aFor these three groups, we randomly selected half of the available non-participants due to
computer constraints.
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Table 3.4: Cumulated Treatment Effects
QST00, Men
6 months 12 months 24 monthsa
Stratum 1 -0.145 (0.090) -0.015 (0.187) 0.262 (0.378)
Stratum 2 0.274 (0.139)∗∗ 1.005 (0.308)∗∗∗ 2.429 (0.657)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 0.319 (0.108)∗∗∗ 0.799 (0.241)∗∗∗ 1.518 (0.409)∗∗∗
QST00, Women
6 months 12 months 24 monthsa
Stratum 1 -0.080 (0.083) 0.369 (0.191)∗ 1.197 (0.422)∗∗∗
Stratum 2 -0.009 (0.139) 0.669 (0.313)∗∗ 2.419 (0.699)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 -0.108 (0.089) 0.013 (0.254) 0.224 (0.482)
MST00, Men
6 months 12 months 24 monthsa
Stratum 1 -0.142 (0.089) -0.167 (0.191) -0.175 (0.403)
Stratum 2 -0.029 (0.115) 0.142 (0.277) 0.378 (0.560)
Stratum 3 0.166 (0.096)∗ 0.557 (0.236)∗∗ 0.984 (0.393)∗∗
MST00, Women
6 months 12 months 24 monthsa
Stratum 1 -0.203 (0.102)∗∗ -0.322 (0.230) -0.044 (0.452)
Stratum 2 0.223 (0.162) 0.907 (0.404)∗∗ 2.590 (0.896)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 0.038 (0.107) 0.265 (0.277) 0.533 (0.498)
ST8092, Men
6 months 12 months 24 months 48 months
Stratum 1 -0.448 (0.143)∗∗∗ -0.343 (0.315) -0.050 (0.631) 1.308 (1.274)
Stratum 2 -0.285 (0.118)∗∗ -0.004 (0.300) 0.910 (0.627) 2.336 (1.168)∗∗
Stratum 3 -0.042 (0.116) 0.161 (0.258) 0.522 (0.552) 1.271 (1.236)
ST8092, Women
6 months 12 months 24 months 48 months
Stratum 1 -0.150 (0.142) 0.039 (0.342) 0.289 (0.770) 0.917 (1.501)
Stratum 2 -0.302 (0.154)∗ 0.019 (0.389) 0.910 (0.844) 2.813 (1.595)∗
Stratum 3 0.130 (0.104) 0.613 (0.245)∗∗ 1.675 (0.543)∗∗∗ 3.124 (1.122)∗∗∗
a In stratum 3 the treatment effects are summed over 19 months.
Note: Sum of the monthly treatment effects from month zero (program start). ∗∗∗ = statistically
significant at 1%, ∗∗ = at 5%, ∗ = at 10%, bootstrapped standard errors.
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Table 3.5: Average ATT after Lock-in Period
QST00
Men Women
Stratum 1 0.028 (0.016)∗ 0.070 (0.020)∗∗∗
Stratum 2 0.111 (0.031)∗∗∗ 0.130 (0.034)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 0.092 (0.026)∗∗∗ 0.025 (0.032)
MST00
Men Women
Stratum 1 0.014 (0.019) 0.024 (0.019)
Stratum 2 0.027 (0.025) 0.143 (0.042)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 0.063 (0.025)∗∗ 0.038 (0.032)
ST8092
Men Women
Stratum 1 0.043 (0.029) 0.025 (0.034)
Stratum 2 0.062 (0.027)∗∗ 0.074 (0.036)∗∗
Stratum 3 0.030 (0.028) 0.071 (0.026)∗∗∗
Note: Average of the monthly treatment effects from month six since program start until the end
of the observation period (until month 48 for ST8092 programs). ∗∗∗ = statistically significant at
1%, ∗∗ = at 5%, ∗ = at 10%, bootstrapped standard errors.
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Table 3.6: ATT for Participation Rates
QST00
Men Women
Stratum 1 0.083 (0.018)∗∗∗ 0.063 (0.018)∗∗∗
Stratum 2 0.016 (0.025) 0.025 (0.031)
Stratum 3 0.047 (0.024)∗∗ 0.106 (0.036)∗∗∗
MST00
Men Women
Stratum 1 0.164 (0.020)∗∗∗ 0.175 (0.026)∗∗∗
Stratum 2 0.183 (0.032)∗∗∗ 0.200 (0.045)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 0.132 (0.027)∗∗∗ 0.110 (0.034)∗∗∗
ST8092
Men Women
Stratum 1 0.092 (0.033)∗∗∗ 0.180 (0.038)∗∗∗
Stratum 2 0.218 (0.034)∗∗∗ 0.254 (0.044)∗∗∗
Stratum 3 0.194 (0.041)∗∗∗ 0.229 (0.037)∗∗∗
Note: Treatment effects until the end of the observation period (until month 48 for ST8092 pro-
grams) ∗∗∗ = statistically significant at 1%, ∗∗ = at 5%, ∗ = at 10%, bootstrapped standard
errors.
Table 3.7: Test of Heterogeneity of Employment Effects over Time
χ2–Statistic (p-Value)
Men Women
Stratum 1 8.06 (0.701) 2.91 (0.992)
Stratum 2 15.94 (0.143) 12.79 (0.235)
Stratum 3 10.32 (0.502) 7.45 (0.762)
Note: Test on joint significance of all year dummies in a regression of the individual treatment
effects averaged over the months after program start (see table 3.5) on an intercept, year dummies,
and elapsed unemployment duration. Empirical standard errors are calculated from bootstrap
resamples.
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Figure 3.1: Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT) QST00
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Difference in employment rates is measured on the ordinate, pre-unemployment (< 0) and post-
treatment (≥ 0) months on the abscissa.
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Figure 3.2: Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT) MST00
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treatment (≥ 0) months on the abscissa.
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Figure 3.3: Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT) ST8092
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Additional Appendix to: De´ja` Vu? Short-Term
Training in Germany 1982-1992 and 2000-2003
Note: The following material is made available as additional information
for the paper “De´ja` Vu? Short-Term Training in Germany 1982-1992 and
2000-2003”.
Table 3.8: Variable Definitions for the 2000-2003 Sample
Label Definition
Personal Attributes
female 1 if female, 0 otherwise
agegroup age in 6 groups
foreigner 1 if citizenship is not German, 0 otherwise
qualification 1 no degree, 2 vocational training degree, 3 university or tech-
nical college degree
schooling 1 no schooling degree, 2 Hauptschulabschluss or Mittlere Reife
/Fachoberschule (degrees reached after completion of the 9th
or 10th grade), 3 Fachhochschulreife or Abitur/Hochschulreife
(degrees reached after completion of the 12th or 13th grade)
health 1 no health problems mentioned, 2 health problems, but con-
sidered without impact on placement, 3 health problems con-
sidered to have an impact on placement
pasthealth same categories as health, but referring to the past two years
before the beginning of the unemployment spell
disabled 1 if disabled, 0 otherwise
married 1 missing, 2 married, 3 not married
child 1 if at least one child, 0 otherwise
youngchild 1 if at least one child younger than 10 years, 0 otherwise
Last Employment
occupation occupation of last employment in 7 categories
industry industry of last employment in 6 categories
endlastjob 2 termination of last occupation by employer, 3 by employee,
4 limited in time, 5 other and missing
<continued on next page>
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Label Definition
waged daily wage in the last job(s) before the beginning of the un-
employment spell
ddssec ddsec is 1 if earnings are within the social security thresholds
lnwage log(waged) interacted with ddssec
Employment and Program History
problemgroup 1 if participation in a program with a social work component
within the last three years, 0 otherwise
pasttreatcancel 1 if abandonment of a program in the past according to the
benefit data, 0 otherwise
penalty 1 if the unemployed had a period of disqualification from ben-
efits within the last three years, 0 otherwise
motivationlack 1 if within the last three years there is information, that the
person did not appear regularly at the labor office, on lack of
cooperation, availability or similar
countemp, coun-
tub, countua,
countsub, coun-
toos, countcon
number of days within the last three years before the begin-
ning of unemployment spent in regular employment, receiv-
ing unemployment benefits, unemployment assistance, subsis-
tance payment, out of sample, in contact with the labor office,
respectively
dcount... 1 if the respective count variable is larger than 0, 0 otherwise
demp6, demp12,
demp24, demp6 12,
demp12 24
1 if in regular employment 6, 12, 24, 6 and 12 and 12 and 24
months, respectively, before the beginning of the unemploy-
ment spell
claimg remaining claim on unemployment benefit in four categories
Regional Information
area German Bundesla¨nder aggregated into 6 categories. 1 SH, NI,
HB, HH; 2 NW, 3 HE, RP, SL; 4 BY, BW; 5 MV, BB, BE; 6
SN, ST, TH
region classification of the districts of residence according to local
labor market conditions in 5 groups
Calendar Time of Entry into Unemployment
quarter quarter of the end of the last employment (from 1 to 6)
Note: If not mentioned otherwise, variables are defined relative to the beginning of the time window
of elapsed unemployment duration. Variables in categories are used as dummies, i.e. agegroup1 is
1 if agegroup takes the value 1 and 0 otherwise.
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Estimated Propensity Scores for the 2000-2003 Sample
Table 3.9: Participation Probit for QST00, Males
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup1 -0.166 (0.098)∗ -0.160 (0.120)
agegroup12 0.001 (0.041)
agegroup2 -0.123 (0.088) -0.090 (0.102)
agegroup4 -0.002 (0.090) -0.082 (0.107)
agegroup5 -0.080 (0.105) 0.214 (0.102)∗∗
agegroup6 0.140 (0.106) 0.145 (0.113)
area2 -0.082 (0.081) -0.151 (0.085)∗
area3 -0.008 (0.097) -0.125 (0.113)
area4 -0.129 (0.112) -0.319 (0.130)∗∗
child 0.116 (0.048)∗∗ 0.087 (0.067) 0.179 (0.071)∗∗
claimg0 -0.031 (0.105) 0.043 (0.095)
claimg1 0.130 (0.103)
claimg2 0.116 (0.088) -0.124 (0.085) -0.072 (0.101)
claimg3 0.096 (0.098)
claimg34 -0.383 (0.116)∗∗∗ -0.210 (0.119)∗
claimg4 0.169 (0.108)
countcon 0 (0.000) 0 (0.000) 0 (0.000)∗
countemp 0 (0.000)∗∗ 0.001 (0.000)∗∗∗ 0 (0.000)
dcountcon 0.068 (0.053) 0.021 (0.079) 0.029 (0.086)
dcountoos 0.011 (0.078) -0.148 (0.086)∗
dcountsub 0.214 (0.071)∗∗∗
ddssec 0.607 (0.242)∗∗
demp12 24 0.195 (0.074)∗∗∗ -0.045 (0.115) 0.055 (0.144)
demp24 -0.150 (0.076)∗∗ 0.010 (0.121) 0.009 (0.144)
demp6 0.026 (0.063) -0.033 (0.097) 0.292 (0.114)∗∗
endlastjob2 0.045 (0.046)
endlastjob4 0.236 (0.064)∗∗∗
industry3 -0.162 (0.086)∗ -0.267 (0.095)∗∗∗
industry5 0.095 (0.078) -0.192 (0.099)∗
industry6 -0.027 (0.097) -0.151 (0.104)
lnwaged -0.135 (0.053)∗∗
married2 0.165 (0.044)∗∗∗ 0.167 (0.065)∗∗ 0.281 (0.071)∗∗∗
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
motivationlack 0.105 (0.055)∗
occupation1 0.102 (0.073)
occupation3 -0.013 (0.065)
occupation5 0.243 (0.080)∗∗∗
occupation6 0.139 (0.086)
occupation7 -0.002 (0.105)
problemgroup 0.224 (0.092)∗∗
quarter1 -0.199 (0.054)∗∗∗ -0.196 (0.105)∗ -0.154 (0.104)
quarter2 0.029 (0.104) -0.211 (0.117)∗
quarter3 0.091 (0.095) -0.182 (0.110)∗
quarter4 -0.120 (0.051)∗∗ -0.062 (0.094) -0.122 (0.100)
quarter5 -0.086 (0.049)∗
quarter6 0.121 (0.093) -0.115 (0.101)
region2 -0.237 (0.097)∗∗ -0.092 (0.096)
region4 0.090 (0.104) 0.157 (0.115)
region5 0.038 (0.095) 0.225 (0.115)∗
schooling3 0.143 (0.060)∗∗
youngchild -0.048 (0.062)
cons -2.633 (0.169)∗∗∗ -2.354 (0.231)∗∗∗ -1.961 (0.265)∗∗∗
N 21538 8558 5333
Table 3.10: Results for Smith and Todd (2005) Balancing Test, QST00 Males
Treatment QST00, Female=0, Cubic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 28 29 30 30
Stratum 2 27 30 31 31
Stratum 3 28 30 31 31
Treatment QST00, Female=0, Quartic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 28 28 30 30
Stratum 2 26 27 31 31
Stratum 3 31 31 31 31
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Table 3.11: Participation Probit for MST00, Males
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup1 0.063 (0.095)
agegroup2 0.231 (0.080)∗∗∗
agegroup56 -0.033 (0.050) 0.006 (0.098)
child 0.189 (0.072)∗∗∗ 0.115 (0.068)∗
claimg0 -0.027 (0.079) -0.059 (0.215) 0.142 (0.097)
claimg0 dcountoos 0.370 (0.206)∗
claimg1 0.053 (0.084) -0.040 (0.195) -0.085 (0.108)
claimg1 dcountoos 0.286 (0.204)
claimg2 0.221 (0.107)∗∗
claimg34 0.008 (0.047) -0.124 (0.117)
countub -0 (0.000)
dcountcon 0.091 (0.054)∗ 0.129 (0.084)
dcountoos 0.064 (0.042) -0.169 (0.091)∗
dcountsub 0.237 (0.112)∗∗
dcountub -0.135 (0.046)∗∗∗
demp12 0.005 (0.151) 0.029 (0.138)
demp24 -0.029 (0.080) 0.054 (0.073)
demp6 12 0.124 (0.050)∗∗ 0.106 (0.153) -0.127 (0.133)
endlastjob2 0.102 (0.046)∗∗
endlastjob3 -0.172 (0.117)
endlastjob4 0.135 (0.071)∗
foreigner -0.291 (0.096)∗∗∗
health2 0.284 (0.127)∗∗
health3 -0.110 (0.135)
industry2 0.520 (0.171)∗∗∗
industry3 0.314 (0.171)∗ -0.093 (0.099)
industry4 0.432 (0.170)∗∗ -0.067 (0.085)
industry5 0.500 (0.173)∗∗∗ -0.150 (0.103)
industry6 0.350 (0.180)∗ -0.321 (0.121)∗∗∗
married2 0.129 (0.042)∗∗∗ 0.220 (0.069)∗∗∗ 0.234 (0.071)∗∗∗
motivationlack 0.109 (0.055)∗∗ -0.027 (0.078)
pasthealth1 0.346 (0.123)∗∗∗
pasthealth2 -0.063 (0.172)
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
pasthealth3 0.312 (0.149)∗∗
penalty 0.219 (0.126)∗
qualification1 0.107 (0.041)∗∗∗ 0.182 (0.068)∗∗∗ 0.041 (0.066)
quarter1 0 (0.070)
quarter3 0.008 (0.075)
quarter4 -0.056 (0.071) 0.098 (0.088)
quarter5 -0.034 (0.070) 0.186 (0.084)∗∗
quarter6 0.161 (0.071)∗∗ 0.141 (0.092)
region2 0.536 (0.079)∗∗∗
region3 0.278 (0.074)∗∗∗ -0.037 (0.086) -0.140 (0.082)∗
region4 -0.194 (0.126) -0.258 (0.121)∗∗
region5 0.122 (0.080) -0.169 (0.102)∗ -0.283 (0.101)∗∗∗
schooling3 0.090 (0.057)
cons -2.961 (0.207)∗∗∗ -2.406 (0.170)∗∗∗ -2.176 (0.206)∗∗∗
N 21510 8514 5336
Table 3.12: Results for Smith and Todd (2005) Balancing Test, MST00 Males
Treatment MST00, Female=0, Cubic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 26 28 28 28
Stratum 2 23 23 23 23
Stratum 3 23 23 25 25
Treatment MST00, Female=0, Quartic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 26 27 28 28
Stratum 2 20 23 23 23
Stratum 3 22 23 25 25
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Table 3.13: Participation Probit for QST00, Females
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup12 -0.113 (0.048)∗∗ -0.228 (0.099)∗∗
agegroup4 0.193 (0.080)∗∗
agegroup56 -0.021 (0.053) 0.155 (0.081)∗ 0.158 (0.094)∗
child 0.116 (0.045)∗∗ 0.223 (0.068)∗∗∗ 0.197 (0.088)∗∗
claimg0 -0.042 (0.127) 0.187 (0.122) 0.242 (0.118)∗∗
claimg2 0.166 (0.095)∗ 0.254 (0.109)∗∗ 0.143 (0.126)
claimg34 0.173 (0.100)∗ 0.126 (0.149) 0.153 (0.141)
claimg34 married2 0.242 (0.170)
countcon 0 (0.000) 0.001 (0.000)∗ 0 (0.000)
countemp 0 (0.000) 0 (0.000) -0 (0.001)
countoos 0.001 (0.000) 0 (0.000)
dcountcon 0.135 (0.057)∗∗
dcountoos -0.084 (0.054)
dcountua 0.170 (0.108)
dcountub 0.087 (0.088)
ddssec -4.380 (1.263)∗∗∗
demp12 0.049 (0.133) 0.075 (0.188) -0.178 (0.277)
demp12 24 -0.037 (0.076) 0.072 (0.120) 0.239 (0.159)
demp6 0.027 (0.092) 0.027 (0.126) 0.235 (0.159)
demp6 12 -0.015 (0.136) 0.034 (0.198) 0.145 (0.275)
endlastjob2 0.227 (0.056)∗∗∗ 0.375 (0.084)∗∗∗
endlastjob3 0.291 (0.075)∗∗∗ 0.139 (0.123)
endlastjob4 0.081 (0.072) 0.122 (0.113)
foreigner -0.301 (0.115)∗∗∗
health2 -0.271 (0.143)∗
health3 0.079 (0.139) 0.234 (0.117)∗∗
industry3 0.282 (0.118)∗∗
industry4 0.062 (0.058) 0.172 (0.085)∗∗
industry5 0.068 (0.067) 0.044 (0.102)
industry6 0.015 (0.061) 0.030 (0.090)
lnwaged 2.241 (0.660)∗∗∗
lnwagedsq -0.281 (0.086)∗∗∗
married2 0.222 (0.044)∗∗∗ 0.200 (0.074)∗∗∗ 0.455 (0.083)∗∗∗
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
motivationlack -0.082 (0.085)
pasthealth2 0.326 (0.138)∗∗
pasthealth3 -0.041 (0.147)
pasttreatcancel 0.155 (0.339)
penalty 0.332 (0.159)∗∗
problemgroup 0.240 (0.117)∗∗
region2 0.075 (0.058)
region3 0.026 (0.096)
region4 0.086 (0.123)
region5 0.114 (0.100)
cons -2.408 (0.224)∗∗∗ -3.386 (0.470)∗∗∗ -2.733 (0.521)∗∗∗
N 14385 7284 5105
Table 3.14: Results for Smith and Todd (2005) Balancing Test, QST00 Females
Treatment QST00, Female=1, Cubic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 30 31 31 31
Stratum 2 28 29 30 30
Stratum 3 15 15 15 15
Treatment QST00, Female=1, Quartic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 30 31 31 31
Stratum 2 24 29 30 30
Stratum 3 14 14 15 15
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Table 3.15: Participation Probit for MST00, Females
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
agegroup1 -0.175 (0.117)
agegroup2 -0.207 (0.106)∗
agegroup4 0.261 (0.115)∗∗
agegroup5 0.280 (0.116)∗∗
agegroup56 -0.262 (0.098)∗∗∗ -0.169 (0.123)
agegroup6 0.372 (0.117)∗∗∗
area3 -0.214 (0.111)∗
child 0.213 (0.055)∗∗∗ 0.104 (0.089)
claimg0 -0.045 (0.117) 0.324 (0.147)∗∗ 0.178 (0.117)
claimg1 -0.070 (0.109) 0.105 (0.126) -0.053 (0.132)
claimg3 0.098 (0.101) -0.143 (0.133)
claimg34 -0.066 (0.129)
claimg3 dcountoos -0.114 (0.116)
claimg4 0.506 (0.140)∗∗∗ 0.023 (0.164)
claimg4 dcountoos -0.380 (0.182)∗∗
countoos 0 (0.000) -0 (0.000)
countub -0.001 (0.001) -0.001 (0.000)
dcountcon 0.066 (0.062) 0.073 (0.094)
dcountoos 0.154 (0.092)∗
dcountsub 0.264 (0.163)
demp12 0.059 (0.090) -0.174 (0.242) -0.288 (0.127)∗∗
demp12 24 0.045 (0.131)
demp24 0.037 (0.130) 0.021 (0.156) -0.120 (0.141)
demp6 0.095 (0.087)
demp6 12 0.295 (0.245)
endlastjob2 0.147 (0.065)∗∗ 0.161 (0.089)∗
endlastjob3 0.229 (0.089)∗∗
endlastjob4 0.138 (0.080)∗ 0.189 (0.116)
lncountemp -0.087 (0.092) -1.548 (1.464) -0.626 (1.361)
lncountempsq 0.135 (0.131) 0.062 (0.119)
married2 0.201 (0.054)∗∗∗ 0.271 (0.080)∗∗∗ 0.193 (0.087)∗∗
onlyparttime -0.120 (0.066)∗
parttime -0.005 (0.079) -0.073 (0.084)
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
qualification1 0.148 (0.053)∗∗∗ 0.173 (0.083)∗∗
quarter1 0.295 (0.087)∗∗∗ 0.282 (0.140)∗∗
quarter2 0.235 (0.092)∗∗ 0.263 (0.149)∗ 0.141 (0.167)
quarter3 0.275 (0.088)∗∗∗ 0.375 (0.136)∗∗∗ 0.169 (0.162)
quarter4 0.317 (0.151)∗∗
quarter5 0.350 (0.083)∗∗∗ 0.225 (0.137)∗ 0.232 (0.151)
quarter6 0.231 (0.091)∗∗ 0.413 (0.136)∗∗∗ 0.337 (0.153)∗∗
region2 0.457 (0.100)∗∗∗ 0.312 (0.132)∗∗ 0.460 (0.169)∗∗∗
region3 0.309 (0.091)∗∗∗ 0.426 (0.103)∗∗∗ 0.355 (0.156)∗∗
region4 0.129 (0.154)
region5 0.150 (0.097) 0.099 (0.172)
schooling3 0.084 (0.064)
youngchild -0.232 (0.121)∗ 0.353 (0.105)∗∗∗
cons -2.563 (0.540)∗∗∗ 1.394 (4.026) -1.093 (3.846)
N 14173 7196 5090
Table 3.16: Results for Smith and Todd (2005) Balancing Test, MST00 Females
Treatment MST00, Female=1, Cubic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 25 28 30 30
Stratum 2 29 29 30 30
Stratum 3 22 24 25 25
Treatment MST00, Female=1, Quartic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 27 29 30 30
Stratum 2 28 30 30 30
Stratum 3 20 23 25 25
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Figure 3.4: Graphical Check of Common Support for QST00
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Figure 3.5: Graphical Check of Common Support for MST00
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Table 3.17: Variable Definitions for the 1980-1992 Sample
Label Definition
Personal Attributes
aXXYY Age at start of unemployment ≥XX and ≤ YY
age Age at start of unemployment
lnage ln(age) at start of unemployment
female Female
foreign No German citizenship
kids Has dependent children
married Married
BIL1 No vocational training degree
BIL2 Vocational training degree
BIL3 Abitur/No vocational training degree
BIL4 University/College degree
Last Employment
BER1 Apprentice
BER2 Blue Collar Worker
BER3 White Collar Worker
BER4 Worker at home with low hours or BER missing
BER5 Part-time working
pentg Daily earnings ≥ 15 Euro per day in 1995 Euro
entgcens Earnings censored at social security taxation threshold
entg Daily earnings if pentg=1 and entgcens=0, otherwise zero
logentg log of entg if pentg=1 and entgcens=0, otherwise zero
claim0 Remaining claim on unemployment benefit at beginning of
Stratum 1
claim181 Remaining claim on unemployment benefit at beginning of
Stratum 2
claim361 Remaining claim on unemployment benefit at beginning of
Stratum 3
lnclaimX (X = 0,
181, 361)
ln(claimX)
claimXg0 claimX=0
claimXg1 claimX>0 and claim0 ≤ 170
<continued on next page>
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Label Definition
claimXg2 claimX>170 and claim0 ≤ 350
claimXg3 claimX>350
Last Employer
WZW1 Agriculture
WZW2 Basic materials
WZW3 Metal, vehicles, electronics
WZW4 Light industry
WZW5 Construction
WZW6 Production oriented services, trade, banking
WZW7 Consumer oriented services, organization and social services
frmsize1 Firm Size (employment) missing or ≤ 10
frmsize2 Firm Size (employment) > 10 and ≤ 200
frmsize3 Firm Size (employment) > 200 and ≤ 500
frmsize4 Firm Size (employment) > 500
Employment and Program History
preexM Employed M (M=6, 12, 24) month before unemployment
starts
preex6cum Number of months employed in the last 6 months before un-
employment starts
preex12cum Number of months employed in the last 12 months before
unemployment starts
preex24cum Number of months employed in the last 24 months before
unemployment starts
preex60cum Number of months employed in the last 60 months before
unemployment starts
pretxY Participation in any ALMP program reported in our data in
year(s) Y (Y=1, 2) before unemployment starts
Regional Information
LAND6 Schleswig-Holstein/Hamburg
LAND7 Niedersachsen/Bremen
LAND8 Nordrhein-Westfalen
LAND9 Hessen
LAND10 Rheinland-Pfalz/Saarland
LAND11 Baden-Wu¨rttemberg
<continued on next page>
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Label Definition
LAND12 Bayern
Calendar Time of Entry into Unemployment
tnull First unemployment month (January 1960=0)
y19YY Unemployment begins in year 19YY
Interaction of Variables
south Baden-Wu¨rttemberg/Bayern
middle Hessen/Rheinland-Pfalz/Saarland
north Schleswig-Holstein/Hamburg/Niedersachsen/Bremen
BILXBERY Combination of education- and job-status-variables
yXXYY Unemployment begins between year 19XX and 19YY
All variables except those referring to benefit claims are defined at the time of entry into unem-
ployment and constant during the unemployment spell.
Estimated Propensity Scores for the 1980-1992 Sample
Table 3.18: Participation Probit for ST8092, Males
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
BER2 -0.201 (0.186) 0.123 (0.072)∗
BER3 0.229 (0.072)∗∗∗
BIL1BER2 0.114 (0.072) 0.365 (0.242)
BIL1BER3 0.636 (0.288)∗∗
BIL1a3034 0.341 (0.144)∗∗
BIL1a3544 -0.511 (0.252)∗∗
BIL2 0.429 (0.222)∗
BIL2BER3 -0.068 (0.192)
BIL2a3544 -0.416 (0.223)∗
BIL4 -0.188 (0.123)
LAND10 0.286 (0.086)∗∗∗
LAND8 0.169 (0.061)∗∗∗
LAND9 0.262 (0.084)∗∗∗
WZW1 0.235 (0.146)
WZW2 0.231 (0.098)∗∗
WZW3 0.301 (0.086)∗∗∗ 0.177 (0.073)∗∗
WZW6 0.184 (0.080)∗∗ 0.125 (0.060)∗∗
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
WZW7 0.121 (0.095)
a3044 0.161 (0.058)∗∗∗
a3544 0.520 (0.217)∗∗
a4553 -0.183 (0.076)∗∗
claim0 -0.002 (0.001)∗
claim0g0 -0.466 (0.353)
claim0g1 -0.479 (0.268)∗
claim0g2 -0.207 (0.130)
claim181 -0.001 (0.000)∗∗∗
entgcens -0.127 (0.179) -0.254 (0.234)
foreign -0.145 (0.085)∗ -0.130 (0.083) -0.284 (0.090)∗∗∗
frmsize1 -0.310 (0.088)∗∗∗ -0.025 (0.065)
frmsize2 -0.174 (0.078)∗∗
frmsize3 -0.049 (0.103) 0.122 (0.092)
kids -0.134 (0.077)∗
lnage -0.112 (0.126) 0.123 (0.133)
lnclaim361 -0.028 (0.014)∗∗
logentg -0.030 (0.023) 0.036 (0.030) -0.043 (0.040)
married -0.003 (0.069) -0.030 (0.062)
middle -0.012 (0.073) 0.147 (0.075)∗
north -0.151 (0.071)∗∗ -0.184 (0.079)∗∗
preex12cum 0.019 (0.019) -0.043 (0.022)∗
preex24cum -0.019 (0.011)∗ 0.001 (0.007) 0.018 (0.008)∗∗
preex60cum 0.001 (0.003) 0.003 (0.002)
preex6cum 0.036 (0.049)
south -0.147 (0.071)∗∗ -0.182 (0.079)∗∗
tnull -0.001 (0.001)
y1982 -0.222 (0.094)∗∗
y1983 -0.265 (0.099)∗∗∗
y1987 -0.254 (0.114)∗∗
y1990 0.150 (0.104)
y1991 0.385 (0.196)∗∗
y8182 0.175 (0.069)∗∗
y8687 0.361 (0.060)∗∗∗
cons -2.159 (0.405)∗∗∗ -2.130 (0.507)∗∗∗ -2.676 (0.533)∗∗∗
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
N 60083 25711 15814
Table 3.19: Results for Smith and Todd (2005) Balancing Test, ST8092 Males
Treatment ST8092, Female=0, Cubic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 27 29 29 29
Stratum 2 22 23 24 24
Stratum 3 18 18 18 18
Treatment ST8092, Female=0, Quartic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 22 26 29 29
Stratum 2 21 24 24 24
Stratum 3 15 18 18 18
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Table 3.20: Participation Probit for ST8092, Females
Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
BER2 0.024 (0.088)
BER3 0.163 (0.083)∗
BIL1 0.477 (0.172)∗∗∗
BIL2 0.443 (0.180)∗∗
BIL2a3034 -0.148 (0.150)
BIL2a3544 0.171 (0.086)∗∗
LAND11 -0.181 (0.110)∗
LAND8 0.187 (0.060)∗∗∗
WZW3 0.094 (0.085) -0.141 (0.114)
WZW6 0.029 (0.077)
WZW7 -0.170 (0.087)∗∗
a3034 0.322 (0.123)∗∗∗
a3544 0.123 (0.069)∗ 0.124 (0.067)∗
claim0g1 0.578 (0.356)
claim0g2 0.861 (0.449)∗
claim0g3 0.825 (0.482)∗
claim181g0 0.933 (0.308)∗∗∗
claim181g1 0.772 (0.183)∗∗∗
claim181g2 0.573 (0.146)∗∗∗
claim 361 -0.219 (0.088)∗∗
entgcens 0.370 (0.298)
foreign -0.277 (0.121)∗∗
frmsize1 -0.119 (0.064)∗ -0.180 (0.094)∗
frmsize2 -0.208 (0.090)∗∗
frmsize4 -0.046 (0.100)
kids -0.036 (0.081) 0.005 (0.084) 0.025 (0.087)
lnage 0.036 (0.140) -0.155 (0.150)
lnclaim0 -0.133 (0.080)∗
lnclaim181 0.050 (0.044)
logentg 0.087 (0.036)∗∗ 0.088 (0.042)∗∗ 0.045 (0.047)
married -0.128 (0.058)∗∗ -0.125 (0.061)∗∗ -0.150 (0.059)∗∗
middle 0.133 (0.080)∗
north 0.022 (0.076) -0.108 (0.075)
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Stratum 1 Stratum 2 Stratum 3
preex12 -0.111 (0.084) 0.276 (0.135)∗∗
preex12cum -0.061 (0.033)∗
preex24 0.174 (0.078)∗∗
preex24cum 0.005 (0.011)
preex6 -0.145 (0.082)∗ 0.146 (0.189)
preex60cum 0.003 (0.003)
pretx2 0.317 (0.147)∗∗
south -0.265 (0.075)∗∗∗
tnull 0 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001)∗∗ 0 (0.001)
y1984 -0.256 (0.130)∗∗
y1986 0.294 (0.084)∗∗∗
y1990 0.130 (0.117)
y1991 0.487 (0.178)∗∗∗
y8486 0.255 (0.069)∗∗∗
y8889 -0.245 (0.099)∗∗ 0.275 (0.102)∗∗∗
cons -3.572 (0.576)∗∗∗ -3.530 (0.609)∗∗∗ -2.336 (0.389)∗∗∗
N 35927 23115 17148
Table 3.21: Results for Smith and Todd (2005) Balancing Test, ST8092 Females
Treatment ST8092, Female=1, Cubic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 22 22 22 22
Stratum 2 20 20 20 20
Stratum 3 21 22 22 22
Treatment ST8092, Female=1, Quartic of Pscore
P-values>.1 P-values>.05 P-values>.01 Regressors
Stratum 1 17 19 21 22
Stratum 2 18 18 20 20
Stratum 3 20 22 22 22
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Figure 3.6: Graphical Check of Common Support for ST8092
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Chapter 4
Many Dropouts? Never Mind! -
Employment Prospects of
Dropouts from Training Programs
157
4.1 Introduction
Training programs represent an important part of active labor market policies in
many countries and researchers have shown strong interest in analyzing the labor
market effects of these programs.1 But little is known about the number, the char-
acteristics, and the labor market prospects of those who drop out of these programs.
This is surprising as it turns out that dropouts represent a considerable group of
participants: in Germany one out of five participants drops out of the program.2
Dropouts will have a head start on the labor market, because they may already
be employed while the other participants are still attending the program. But how
about the medium-term and long-term effects of dropout: does it harm to drop out
in the long run?
From a policy perspective knowledge about the occurrence and the labor market
prospects of dropouts may be important, as institutional settings like benefits dur-
ing program participation and sanctions may influence the number of those who
drop out. Furthermore, studying the labor market prospects of dropouts may pro-
vide further insights in understanding the composition of average treatment effects
estimated in the literature on training programs. There exists a literature for the
US on dropouts of labor market programs in experimental situations (see for ex-
ample Heckman, Smith and Taber (1998)). Furthermore, the threat effect of being
assigned to a labor market program but not participating has been studied (see for
example Rosholm and Svarer (2008)).
For the first time this paper sheds light on dropouts from training programs in west-
ern countries in a non-experimental setting.3 Studying the effect of dropout requires
to overcome two main obstacles. First, data allowing to identify which participants
drop out of the program is needed. I propose a strategy to identify dropouts of fur-
ther training programs using German administrative data which can be applied after
1In Germany from 2000 to 2002 about 1.5 million entries are registered (Bundesagentur fu¨r
Arbeit 2001, 2002, 2003). The employment effects of these programs have been estimated for
example by Biewen et al. (2007), Hujer et al. (2006), Kluve et al. (2007), Lechner and Wunsch
(2006a, 2006b, 2007), Osikominu (2008), Rinne et al. (2007), Schneider and Uhlendorff (2006),
Stephan and Pahnke (2008), Wunsch and Lechner (2008).
2Own calculation based on the definition of dropout and the sample of participants presented
in section 4.2.
3The only paper on dropouts of labor market programs in a non-experimental setting is Lee and
Lee (2003). Using Korean data, the authors make an attempt to deal with dropouts in program
evaluation by pairwisely comparing those who complete the program, drop out or do not participate
using matching.
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having corrected measurement error in the registered end of participation. Second,
to estimate the effect of dropping out versus completing the program it seems neces-
sary to take into account observable and unobservable differences between dropouts
and non-dropouts as well as state dependence and duration dependence. I estimate
the medium-term to long-term effect of dropout using a bivariate dynamic random
effects probit model. The model is identified by the timing-of-events and through
functional form assumptions. It consists of a dropout equation and an employ-
ment equation. Both equations include an unobserved individual effect and these
two random effects are allowed to be correlated. The two equations are estimated
simultaneously using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods, a technique
from Bayesian statistics. I program a Gibbs sampling algorithm to simulate draws
from the posterior distribution of the parameters. This approach provides infor-
mation on all parameters of the model, including information on the unobserved
individual specific effects. To get an estimate for the size of the dropout effect, I
calculate average partial effects on the treated which account for the selection based
on unobservables. This is possible because of the availability of the predictors of the
unobserved individual specific effects from the MCMC estimation.
Usually, evaluation studies on the employment effects of training programs consider
the start of a program as the treatment (possibly with the restriction that it has
been attended for some weeks) and do not deal with the actual length of participa-
tion or the question if the program has been completed.4 Exceptions are Kluve et
al. (2007) who estimate the employment effect of variations in the length of German
training programs, and Flores-Lagunes et. al (2007) who estimate earnings effects of
the length of US training programs. Both papers use a matching strategy adapted
to continuous treatment decisions. Fitzenberger et al. (2009) include the duration
of participation in their model allowing for the end of participation to be endoge-
nous. By contrast, the focus of this paper is on the difference between dropping out
and completing the measure. Consider a sample of individuals who all experience a
transition from employment to unemployment and who all start a training program.
While they are in the program they decide in each period to continue or to drop out.
Those who decide to drop out differ - from this period onwards - from the others by
having experienced a dropout while the others will eventually have completed a pro-
gram. So in the notion of the evaluation literature dropout would be the treatment.
There are various reasons for dropout: an important one is that the individual is
4Biewen et al. (2007) for example consider program participation in medium-term further
training programs if it has lasted for at least four weeks and consider shorter spells as no treatment.
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lucky to receive a job offer and decides to drop out and start employment. Other
examples for why some people drop out and others do not are different ex-ante infor-
mation on the programs and dropout if expectations are not met, personal dislike of
the teacher or classmates, temporarily higher opportunity costs (for example due to
a work opportunity on the black market), changes in preferences, lack of endurance
in relation to training or differences in individual discounting of the future.
There may be a specific effect on employment of dropping out versus completing a
program which may be different from the effect of attending programs of different
lengths. In addition to attending the program for less time, dropping out might
involve missing parts of the curriculum, not obtaining a certificate, and a signal to
potential employers. If, for example, the curriculum of a course covers all essential
tasks of a profession one after the other, it might be less valuable to attend half
of this course than attending a complete course which is of shorter planned length
and more condensed. Obtaining a certificate might in particular be valuable for
courses leading to officially recognized professional degrees. Also, a future potential
employer might judge a dropout as a negative signal of endurance. On the other
hand it is possible that attending a program for some time is enough to get the
benefit out of it. This would for example be the case if program effects are due to
an activation of the unemployed or an improved orientation of the individuals in
which kind of job they might succeed. Furthermore, participants might even use the
possibility to drop out for staying in the program only until the right moment (with
regard to their skills or the economic situation) arrives to start searching for a job
or until they receive a job offer which is a very good match. Thus, participants who
follow this strategy might benefit from it as opposed to waiting until the planned
end of the program and then starting to look for jobs.5 To sum up, dropout may
involve a negative, positive or zero effect on employment prospects.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section two introduces the
data, defines the evaluation sample and discusses how dropouts can be identified.
Section three includes a descriptive analysis of the occurrence of dropouts and their
employment prospects. Section four discusses the econometric model used to esti-
mate the medium- and long-term effect of dropout, describes the estimation strategy
and presents the results. Section five concludes.
5See Becker (2005) for a theoretical model which formalizes such a strategy.
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4.2 Identification of Dropouts of Further Training
Programs in the IEBS
4.2.1 The Integrated Employment Biographies Sample
The Integrated Employment Biographies Sample (IEBS) consists of a 2.2% random
sample of individuals drawn from the universe of data records collected in four differ-
ent administrative processes: the IAB Employment History (Bescha¨ftigten-Historik),
the IAB Benefit Recipient History (Leistungsempfa¨nger-Historik), the Data on Job
Search Originating from the Applicants Pool Database (Bewerberangebot), and the
Participants-in-measures Data (Massnahme-Teilnehmer-Gesamtdatenbank).6 The
data contain detailed daily information on employment subject to social security
contributions, receipt of transfer payments during unemployment, job search, and
participation in different programs of active labor market policy (ALMP). To be spe-
cific, this study uses a draw of the administrative data which is called IEB, Version
4.02.7
The first of the four administrative data sources included in the IEBS, the IAB
Employment History, consists of social insurance register data for employees subject
to contributions to the public social security system. It covers the time period from
1990 to 2004. The main feature of these data is detailed daily information on the
employment status of each recorded individual. For each employment spell, in addi-
tion to start and end dates, data from the Employment History contains information
on personal as well as job characteristics such as wage, industry or occupation. In
this study this information is used to account for the labor market history of in-
dividuals as well as to measure employment outcomes. The IAB Benefit Recipient
History, the second data source, includes daily spells of unemployment benefit, un-
employment assistance and subsistence allowance payments the individuals received
6For detailed information on the IEBS see Zimmermann et al. (2007). Information in English
can be found on the website of the Research Data Center (FDZ) of the Federal Employment Office
(BA) (http://fdz.iab.de/en). The website also describes the conditions under which researchers
may use the IEBS and the process to get the permission.
7The specific version used here is described in IEB Benutzerhandbuch Version V4.02, 16.01.2006
and attendant documents, not published. This version includes some variables which are not in the
standard version. The names of the additional variables I considered for this study are the following
(some of them turned out to be irrelevant for the estimations): Familienstand, FbW Abmeldeda-
tum, Geburtsjahr juengstes Kind, Geplante Massnahmendauer, Gesundheitliche Einschraenkun-
gen, Kapazitaet Teilnehmer FbW, Massnahmeerfolg, Massnahme - Lernort, Massnahmetraeger,
Massnahmeziel - Pru¨fungsart, Rehabilitationsmassnahme, Zugangsgrund.
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between January 1990 and June 2005. In addition to the sort of the payment and
the start and end dates of periods of transfer receipt the spells contain further infor-
mation like sanctions, periods of disqualification from benefit receipt and personal
characteristics. These data are mainly used to get additional information on the
labor market history of these individuals.
The third data source included in the IEBS is the so-called Data on Job Search
Originating from the Applicants Pool Database, which contains rich information on
individuals searching for jobs covering the period from January 1997 to June 2005.
The spells include detailed information concerning job search, regional information,
and personal characteristics. This information is used to control for individual char-
acteristics of the participants in the estimations. The Participants-in-measures Data,
the fourth data source, contains diverse information on participation in public sector
sponsored labor market programs, for example training programs, job-creation mea-
sures or integration subsidies. It covers the period from January 2000 to July 2005.
Similar to the other sources, also these data come in the form of spells indicating
the start and end dates at the daily level. Information for example on the type of
the program and the planned end date are added. This data source is necessary to
identify participation and to gain information on the program attended.
4.2.2 Sample and Further Training Programs
The focus of this study is on participation in public sector sponsored further train-
ing programs starting in between July 2000 and December 2001. Further training
programs are defined in this paper as those measures that train professional skills
and have a typical duration of several months up to two years. This includes all
programs called FbW - Foerderung der beruflichen Weiterbildung in the IEBS and
under the legislation except those called orientation measure, because with regard to
length and content they have more in common with short-term training, a different
part of German active labor market policies, than with further training programs.
Because further training programs differ in how they are organized and with regard
to the certificate the participant may obtain, I distinguish three groups of further
training programs: general further training, practical training, and retraining. Gen-
eral further training teaches specific professional skills, mostly in class room. A
typical example would be IT-based accounting. Participants may obtain a certifi-
cate by the school or by a professional organization. The programs subsumed under
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practical training take place in a training firm or include an internship in a firm, and
their duration is typically a bit shorter. Retraining is, with a typical length of two
years, the longest program and participants are trained in a profession which differs
from the one they originally learned. In the end they may obtain a new professional
degree within the German apprenticeship system.
To study the core group of participants in further training, the sample is based on
programs started within the first year of an unemployment period as the first inten-
sive active labor market program. Only individuals who experienced an inflow from
continuous employment into unemployment within the year before program start are
considered. Entering unemployment is defined as quitting regular (not marginal),
non-subsidized employment of at least three months and subsequently being in con-
tact with the labor agency (not necessarily immediately), either through benefit
receipt, program participation, or a job search spell.8 In order to exclude individ-
uals eligible for specific labor market programs for young people and individuals
eligible for early retirement schemes, only persons aged between 25 and 53 years at
the beginning of their unemployment spell are considered. Men and women living
in East and in West Germany are included.
4.2.3 Identification of Dropouts in the Data
Dropping out of a program is defined as having started a program but not completing
the program, but instead quitting it before the planned end is reached. The IEBS
includes a variable for the start of the program, the end of participation and the
initially planned end of the program. If the data indicate that a program has been
started the question is if the program has been attended (almost) as long as initially
planned (planned end date) or considerably shorter. The planned length of the
program is defined here as the date of the planned end minus the date of the start of
the program. It is necessary to set cut-off points for the distinction of dropout and
completion as well as the distinction of realized attendance and non-attendance. In
this paper, program attendance is categorized as dropout as opposed to completion
if the program has been attended less than 80% of the planned length.9
8Note that this implies that the same individual could appear in the sample more than once, if
he or she had more than one valid unemployment spell and attended both times a further training
program. This does not happen in the sample used for this study.
9Several further training program spells are linked to one participation if the gaps in between
are less than 15 days, thus a change from one further training program into another is not counted
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If attendance in the data is less than four days (and in the rare cases in which the
variable success of the program (Massnahmeerfolg) indicates not attended) this is
not counted as program participation for two reasons: first, dropout is understood
here as having attended at least a few days and then dropping out and not as having
rejected to attend a program right from the start. Second, extremely short program
spells in the data may indicate in some cases that the program has not been attended
at all but the registration was withdrawn too late and this was not corrected in the
data. So one might count some cases as dropouts that never attended if too short
spells are counted as participation. Therefore program spells which are shorter than
four days do not lead to the inclusion of the individual into the sample of analysis
(which is based on participants as described in section 4.2.2). As mentioned before,
to distinguish between dropout and complete attendance, participation of 80% of
the planned length is chosen. Choosing a higher limit, one would risk misclassifying
participants as dropouts if the whole course ends a bit earlier than planned at the
beginning. This may happen especially for two-year programs, particularly if they
end with an external exam the date of which is not fixed when the program starts.
The data reflects this - at around 90% percent of planned duration the number of
finishing attendances rises. Apart from identification issues, one could argue that
attending a very high percentage of the planned duration is more like full attendance
than like a dropout.
For the identification of dropouts the reliability of the end date of participation
as well as the planned end date are of utmost importance. But there is some
measurement error in the end dates of participation in further training programs in
the IEBS, see Waller (2008). This means it happens that a person quits a program
but the end of participation in the data is nevertheless equal to the planned end
date. To correctly identify dropouts it is necessary to correct these wrong end dates,
otherwise far too few participants would be identified as dropouts. In this study the
correction procedure proposed in Waller (2008) is used. It relies mainly on the
information on subsistence allowance (a transfer payment made to the participants
of further training programs for the time of their participation) of the IAB Benefit
Recipient History, which is considered very reliable. In addition, the correction
procedure in some cases uses certain contradictions with employment spells of the
IAB Employment History as well as some further pieces of information from the
data.
as a dropout. A gap of three months is allowed, if there is information in the data that the person
was ill in between two program spells, but this turned out to be empirically irrelevant.
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The planned end date of further training programs seems to be reliable in indicating
until when program participation was first planned. For 7.7% of the relevant pro-
grams, the planned end date is earlier than the end date of participation. This is not
necessarily measurement error - it is possible that a participant attends longer than
originally planned. If the difference only amounts to a few days this is very likely to
be correct, because the end of the courses can change a bit after program start. For
3.2% of the programs this difference is more than 7 days. In these cases, it may be
that the participant attended for a considerably longer time period than planned -
in particular if the program is not a group course but an individual program - but
there might also be a problem. Thus, for the total of 3.4% of the programs for which
there is an indication that the reported planned end dates should not be used as
the only source for the classification, the two variables success of the program and
duration of the course in months are additionally used to decide if the participation
spell is classified as a dropout or not. These variables have a lot of missings and are
error-prone, but - used with caution and only in addition to the planned end date
- they can help to decide for the major part of the 116 programs requiring further
information for classification. In the end, only for 30 (0.88%) of the programs in
focus it seems impossible to classify them and these cannot be used for the analysis.
The identification strategy used in this paper has been subjected to various sensi-
tivity checks. There is no indication of systematic problems.10 As an alternative
way to identify dropouts one might think of using the variable success of the pro-
gram which may not only indicate non-attendance but also successful completion or
dropout. Taken the information literally, one could use this variable to classify par-
ticipants into dropouts and non-dropouts. But there are at least three problems in
doing so: Firstly, the variable is missing or not available for 14% of relevant program
spells. Secondly, it is not clear how dropout is defined in the variable and under
which circumstances a dropout is registered. Thirdly, the variable suffers from se-
vere measurement error: 49% of those classified as dropouts in this paper are coded
as having completed with success. For these reasons, I prefer the strategy outlined
above.
10In particular it may be ruled out that participants classified as dropouts in fact attended a
program which was shifted to an earlier time. This hypothesis has been checked first by using the
information on allowance payments to check if participants have in fact started their program the
day of the indicated start date: deviations are not more frequent for those classified as dropouts
than for non-dropouts. A second check was to compare those who participated shortly after
becoming unemployed (for whom it is impossible that the program was shifted to an earlier start
date and the start date reported in the data was not changed) with later participants, in particular
with regard to the planned length of their programs and the timing of drop-out.
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4.3 Descriptive Analysis
4.3.1 Occurrence of Dropout
When applying the above definition of dropout to the data, it turns out that 21%
of the programs end with a dropout. The share of those who drop out differs with
respect to the program type. Table 4.1 shows that the share of dropouts is lowest for
general professional training and a bit higher for the very long retraining programs.
The program type practical training suffers from the highest dropout rate: about
30% of the participants drop out of these programs, even though practical training
programs are relatively short. The diagrams in figure 4.4 in Appendix A show
when dropouts quit the program. With regard to general professional training the
number of dropouts grows with the elapsed duration measured as a share of the
planned duration. Considering retraining many participants drop out during the
first 40% of the planned program duration and relatively few afterwards. Regarding
practical training the dropout rate is especially high in the third, fourth and sixth
decile of the planned duration. For the participants there are no direct financial
benefits or costs of attending a program. While attending a program, participants
in further training usually receive the same amount of a benefit called subsistence
allowance as the amount of unemployment benefit they would receive if they did not
attend. The labor agency covers the direct costs for the course and in some cases
transportation costs or child care costs. If participants drop out without a good
reason, they might be punished by not receiving benefits for up to six weeks, but
according to the data and to what case workers told me, sanctions are usually not
imposed because a participant dropped out of a further training program. To check
the motivation of participants, cheaper programs, like short-term training, are used.
Table 4.1: Share of Dropouts and Program Categories
Type of program # of participants Share dropout Median planned length
General Prof. Train. 1761 18.57% 8.5 months
Retraining 761 22.47% 24 months
Practical Training 544 29.78% 6 months
After dropout, the individuals either start employment immediately or they stay
in non-employment for some time. The first is called job-aligned dropout in the
following and the latter non-job-aligned dropout. Job-aligned dropout occurs either
because participants receive a job offer and drop out due to this job offer, or be-
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cause participants drop out for other reasons but start a job (which may have been
available to them before but which they did not consider). On the contrary, in the
case of non-job-aligned dropout participants drop out and do not start employment
(subject to social security). They prefer non-employment without attending a train-
ing program to attending a training program. The law encourages participants who
receive a job offer to drop out. The general rule of the German ALMP is to give pri-
ority to placement over active labor market measures. An exception is possible if the
measure is necessary for a durable placement (SGB III, § 4, § 5). But it is not clear
under which circumstances it is preferable to encourage participants to continue. To
see the relative importance of both types of dropout, I use the information if the
participant starts employment within one month after dropout to decide whether
it is a job-aligned dropout or not. According to this proxy, 45% of the dropouts
experience a job-aligned dropout. Alternatively, one could use the variable success
of the program which has potentially correct information for 38% of the dropouts.
Out of these, 48% are recorded to drop out due to a job offer (this information does
not seem to be missing at random). Both measures indicate that a bit less than half
of the dropouts experience a job-aligned dropout.
To find out which characteristics of the program and of the participants are related
to dropout, a cross-sectional probit model is estimated. For the specification search
variables picturing the following characteristics are considered: personal character-
istics (like gender, age, nationality, occupational qualification, degree of schooling,
current health problems, past health problems, disabilities, past incapacities, chil-
dren), information on the last employment (occupation in last job, last job part-time,
last job as a blue-collar worker, reason for the end of the last employment, last wage),
regional information (labor market situation in the region, West or East Germany),
information on the individual labor market history (elapsed length of unemployment
period, quarter of beginning of unemployment, information on lack of motivation re-
lated to labor agency activities in the past, information on participation in programs
with social assistance in the past, sanctions in the past (also interacted with number
of days with transfer payments), number of days in different labor market status
(unemployment benefit, unemployment assistance, program participation, out of la-
bor market, employment) in the last three years before the start of unemployment)
and information on the program (planned length of the program, capacity of the
program, information on institution offering the program, the sort of the certificate
the program leads to). All the above-mentioned variables have been considered, but
the vast majority of them turned out not to be relevant.
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Table 4.4 in Appendix A shows the average partial effects and standard errors of a
specification which includes the variables that seem to have some relevance. No
schooling degree or a low schooling degree is related to a higher probability of
dropout for participants of general professional training and retraining. The ef-
fects are large - for general professional training the average partial effect of having
no schooling degree is 16.3%, for retraining it is 20.2%. For participants of practical
training, who on average have lower education than participants of the other pro-
grams, there are no significant effects of schooling. Having experienced a sanction in
the past is related to a higher probability of dropout (but this effect is not significant)
as well as signs for a lack of motivation with respect to labor agency activities (sig-
nificant for general professional training and retraining). With regard to practical
training women and people living in East Germany are less likely to drop out, which
for the latter group is also true for retraining. There is slight evidence that younger
people as well as those who live alone are more likely to drop out. For retraining
the effect of living alone is large (13%) and highly significant. Having a child under
the age of ten is related to a strongly increased dropout probability for men taking
retraining. A longer planned duration of the program increases the probability of
dropout (not significant for retraining) as well as having participated in a training
program in the past (not significant for general professional training). An increased
probability of dropout is also observed for those who have experienced unemploy-
ment in the last three years before the current unemployment period (significant
only for general professional training).
4.3.2 Employment Rates and Employment Stability
In this section the employment prospects of dropouts as compared to participants
who do not drop out of the program are studied descriptively.11 The analysis is
based on a panel data set in months which follows the participants from the month
they start the program (t=1) until 39 months later (t=40). There is some censoring
due to the end of the observation period, but every individual may be followed at
least for 37 months.12 The analysis of differences in employment chances between
11When considering to analyze wage differences between dropouts and non-dropouts, I found that
this is not a meaningful exercise, because differences in the annual wage are very largely driven by
the number of days in employment. This is due to the fact that the majority of person-months in
the sample of those who received further training within the last years indicate non-employment.
12A person is counted as employed in the respective month if he or she is employed for at least
half of the month. The month an employment period begins is in addition counted as a month in
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dropouts and non-dropouts should start at the time participants leave the program,
because before that point in time all individuals experience a transition from em-
ployment to unemployment, start a further training program and they are all in
non-employment while attending the program. This will be implemented when esti-
mating the econometric model in the next section. But nevertheless the time axis of
the figures (and later the time dummies in the econometric model) is aligned to the
planned end of the program. In principle there are three options for the alignment:
The first option is to align the time axis to the start of the programs. Dropouts
leave the program earlier than non-dropouts, and as many of them take up a job,
dropouts have a head start as compared to non-dropouts. While the program is still
running, the employment rate of non-dropouts is zero but the employment rate of
dropouts is positive, so the employment effect of dropout will be positive until the
end of the program. Dropouts reduce the lock-in effect of a training program and
the positive employment effects resulting from this should not be neglected when
comparing employment rates of dropouts and non-dropouts. Aligning the compari-
son of employment rates to the start of the programs has the advantage to make the
head start of dropouts visible, but if dropouts attend shorter or longer programs, the
effect of this may not be distinguished from the effect of the head start. Second, if
one aligned the time axis to the realized end of participation, there would be a jump
in time due to dropout, because dropouts ”shorten” the program. Thus, aligning
the analysis to the realized end, the head start of dropouts would not be visible. The
third option is an alignment to the planned end of the programs. Since this makes
the head start of dropouts visible and avoids a mixture of the effect of dropout and
the effect of the planned length of the program, this alignment is applied in the
following.
Figure 4.1 compares the average employment status of dropouts and the average
employment status of non-dropouts in each month aligned to the planned end of the
programs. Consider for example month 10 after the planned end. The figure shows
that 43% of those who completed the program are employed 10 months after they
reached the planned end of their program and 47% of the dropouts are employed
after they have reached the month of the planned end of their program (of course
they are not in the program anymore at that time). Figure 4.1 shows the head start
of dropouts: for example four months before the planned end of their programs, 30%
employment if the employment period is in sum more than half of a month’s length (that is even
if this is split into two calendar months) and the second is then only counted if the employment
period is in sum more than one month.
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Figure 4.1: Employment Rates of Dropouts and Non-dropouts
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Note: Dropouts in grey, non-dropouts in black. The dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
of them are employed while (per definition) none of the non-dropouts is employed.
The employment rate of non-dropouts begins to rise slightly two months before the
planned end (remember that non-dropout is defined as attending at least 80% of
the planned duration) and rises sharply in the month of the planned end and the
following months. 14 months after the planned end the head start of dropouts has
vanished and employment rates of dropouts and non-dropouts are equal. In the end
of the observation period dropouts do a little bit better, but it is not clear if this is
significant.
Figure 4.2: Employment Rates by Employment Status after Program
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Note: Dropouts in grey, non-dropouts in black. The dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
Figure 4.2 shows the same rates as figure 4.1 but separately for participants who
are employed in the first month after the realized end of participation (figure on the
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left) and those who are not employed in the first month after the realized end of
participation (figure on the right).13 The figure on the left hand side suggests that in
the long run job-aligned dropouts do a bit worse than those participants who start
a job right after completing the program. According to the figure on the right hand
side the employment rate of non-job-aligned dropouts is in the long run a little lower
compared to the rate of those who complete but do not directly start employment
after leaving the program. Note that figure 4.2 is not inconsistent with figure 4.1,
because the share of those who are employed in the month after the programs is
higher for dropouts than for non-dropouts.
Figure 4.3: Survival Rates
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Note: Dropouts in grey, non-dropouts in black. The dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
The diagram on the left hand side of figure 4.3 shows the rate of those who have
not left the unemployment period in focus in the respective quarter. Non-dropouts
survive longer in unemployment. The difference decreases over time but does not
vanish completely. This difference to figure 4.1 indicates that dropouts leave unem-
ployment faster but their employment is less stable. The figure on the right hand
side shows the rate of those individuals who are still in their first employment period
in the respective month (based on those individuals who start employment during
the observation period). Month one is the first month the individual is employed in,
irrespective of when he or she left the program. Two years after starting employ-
ment 41% of the dropouts and 51% of the non-dropouts are still employed. Thus,
employment of non-dropouts is a bit more stable.
In sum, the descriptive analysis gives the impression that dropouts enter employment
earlier but non-dropouts catch up after some time, and that employment of non-
dropouts is slightly more stable. But from the descriptive analysis we can of course
13The realized end of participation differs between individuals relative to the planned end, there-
fore there is no month with an employment rate of 100%.
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not infer if there exists a negative or positive effect of dropout, because the treatment
dropout is not randomized, there will be selection based on observable variables and
unobservables. Even the direction of selectivity is not clear ex ante. On the one hand
it may be that those participants who drop out are on average those with better
employment chances or a higher motivation for employment (for example having a
high utility of earning a salary in the short run). Possible reasons for an increased
dropout rate among them may be that they are more likely to receive a job offer,
more likely to drop out due to a job offer or more likely to conclude that they do
not need the program and prefer to intensify job search instead of attending the
program. On the other hand it may be that those participants with characteristics
which deteriorate employment prospects (like low schooling, low general ability or a
low motivation for work) tend to drop out, because they find it also hard to complete
the program. The nature of selectivity may also be more complex and, thus, positive
and negative characteristics with respect to employment chances may partly cancel
out even on the individual level: the results of the probit estimation in section 4.3.2
suggest for example a negative correlation between schooling and dropout and a
positive correlation between having to support a family (proxied by men who have
a child under the age of ten) and dropout for participants of retraining programs.
4.4 Joint Estimation of Dropout and Employ-
ment: Does Dropout Harm in the Long Run?
4.4.1 The Model
The descriptive analysis in the previous section suggests that dropouts enter em-
ployment earlier but non-dropouts catch up after some time. But purely descriptive
analysis does not provide insights if this is an effect of dropping out. Therefore, in
this section I use a bivariate dynamic random effects probit model to jointly esti-
mate the dropout probability and the employment probability taking into account
unobserved heterogeneity. To see how this may account for various differences of
dropouts and non-dropouts which are potentially included in a simple comparison
of employment rates like in section 4.3.2, start by considering this purely descrip-
tive difference of average employment rates. Now, first think of estimating a simple
pooled probit of an employment dummy on observable variables for the periods in
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which participants have finished program participation. The variable of interest
would be a dummy if the individual has dropped out of the program in the past.
Compared to purely descriptive analysis this will account for differences between
dropouts and non-dropouts due to observables like schooling, age, last occupation,
different labor market histories or the planned length of the program. It may also
take into account time, season, and labor market conditions in the region. The
estimation will also deal with state dependence. While in the descriptive analysis
the initial luck of a job-aligned dropout will still influence the employment status
a few months later if state dependence exists, the dynamic model will account for
this. When estimating the effect of dropout in the past, the luck the dropout had in
the past to receive a job offer will not influence the estimates in later periods. Sec-
ond consider estimating a dynamic random effects probit model of an employment
dummy. This will in addition include a time-constant unobserved heterogeneity
term and thus account for time-constant differences of individuals’ propensity to
be employed. Thus, estimating a separate dynamic random effects probit model
of an employment dummy will already take out much of the differences between
dropouts and non-dropouts. But dropout may still be endogenous in the way that
it is correlated with the error of the employment equation due to some dependence
of unobserved dropout propensity and unobserved employment propensity. This
problem is accounted for by introducing a dropout equation and estimating it si-
multaneously with the employment equation. In the following, firstly the model is
presented and then the model assumptions are discussed.
The dropout equation is a random effects probit model of a dropout dummy:
(4.1) Drop∗it = βDxit,D + αi,D + ²it,D
where Drop = 1[Drop∗ > 0].
The equation is estimated for the first time in the month participants start the
program and estimation goes on until either participants drop out or they have
reached 80% of the planned duration so that they cannot drop out anymore according
to the definition of dropout. The dropout equation may also be interpreted as a
hazard model with right censoring when the program is finished. The vector of
independent variables βD includes the following information: remaining time until
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the planned end, a dummy if the person is still in the beginning of the program,
and observable information on schooling, age, gender, family, if the last job was a
blue collar job, past sanctions or signs of lack of motivation with regard to activities
of the labor agency, health problems, East or West, earlier contact with the labor
agency and past program participation. Other information like for example wages
or occupation of the last job, year, season or detailed regional information turned
out to be irrelevant.
Now consider the employment equation, which is a random effects probit model of
an employment dummy:
E∗it = δEDropInPastit,E + βExit,E + αi,E + ²it,E(4.2)
where E = 1[E∗ > 0].
α(i,E) and α(i,D) follow a joint normal distribution. ²(it,E) and ²(it,D) are indepen-
dently standard normal distributed. Thus, the model includes two individual effects
which are allowed to be correlated and represent the link between the two equations.
The employment equation is estimated once the individuals are again available for
employment (which is in the month after they have left the program) until month
40 counted from program start onwards. On average the employment status is
estimated for 32.2 periods for general professional training, for 23.9 periods for re-
training and for 34.2 periods for practical training. The equation accounts for state
dependence and duration dependence by including all employment lags (they are
set to zero also for periods in which the individual has not reached a period in
which the lag may take a one), elapsed unemployment or employment duration in
months since the end of participation (also squared), planned length of the pro-
gram, and information on the employment history before program participation.
By using separate variables for the elapsed duration in unemployment, if applicable,
and the elapsed duration in employment, if applicable, the model allows for differ-
ent non-linear patterns of duration dependence in employment or unemployment,
respectively. Observables like for example schooling, professional qualification, gen-
der, health problems, region, wage in last employment, year and season are added.
Dummies capture the alignment to the planned end of the program; they indicate if
the current period lies before the planned end or in which month after the planned
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end, respectively, whereby later months are summarized. The effect of interest is
the medium and long run effect of dropout. This is captured by a dummy variable
called dropout in past indicating that the individual has dropped out in the past
and has now reached at least month four after the planned end of the program.
The model also includes a dummy for dropout in the last period and for dropout
which has occurred in the past given that the person has not reached month four
after the planned end. The model does not provide causal estimates for the short-
term effects of dropout. If participants drop out because they were lucky to receive
a job offer, ²it,D of the last period in which the dropout equation is estimated and
²it,E of the first period the employment equation is estimated are correlated. The
short-term effect of dropout is, in a way, the other side of the coin of the lock-in
effect usually found when evaluating employment effects of training programs. It
has to be either positive or zero. From the descriptive analysis in section 4.3.2 we
know that many dropouts are employed soon after dropout while non-dropouts are
by definition not employed while they are locked in the program. Thus, there is
certainly a positive short-term effect of dropout, but it is not possible to infer to
which extent this is a causal effect of dropout, i.e. what would be the size of the
short-term effect of dropout if dropout was a randomized treatment. The medium-
term and long-term effect of dropout may be estimated, because the model allows
for state dependence and duration dependence and, thus, the initial luck which may
have influenced the decision to drop out may be accounted for in later periods.
The model estimated in this paper shares important features with the timing-of-
events approach proposed by Abbring and van den Berg (2003) in the context of
continuous duration models. The model of Abbring and van den Berg (2003) and
the model in the present paper both consist of two equations: one relating to the
treatment and one to the outcome of interest. Both models allow for duration
dependence and for unobserved heterogeneity terms in both equations which are
allowed to be dependent. Abbring and van den Berg (2003) show that in their model
and under the assumptions they make (mainly conditional randomness of treatment
starts, a no-anticipation assumption and functional form assumptions) the treatment
effect may be separated from the selection effect. The unobserved heterogeneity term
of the outcome equation is identified from the competing risk part of the model and
the treatment effect is then identified from differences in hazard rates (Abbring and
van den Berg (2003)). The present model also uses the timing-of-events and relies in
addition on functional form assumptions. Apart from a different model specification
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and from using discrete data, the present model differs in two main aspects from
the model by Abbring and van den Berg (2003). First, the employment equation
only kicks in if the individual has left the program: this is because there is no third
state (like employment in the model of Abbring and van den Berg (2003)) involved
at the beginning. Starting employment before having reached the planned end of
the program necessarily involves the treatment dropout. Second, the period close
to the one the treatment occurs must not be used for identification, because soon
after dropout individuals may be employed because they were lucky to receive a
job offer due to which they choose the treatment dropout. Thus, the outcome soon
after the treatment is linked to the treatment due to other factors in addition to a
possible causal effect of treatment. In the discrete model this endogeneity problem
may be solved for later periods by accounting for state dependence and duration
dependence and by relying on the functional form of the model.
To estimate a causal effect of past dropout, some exogenous variation in the deci-
sion to drop out as well as the functional form assumptions of the model (including
the assumption that the random effects are uncorrelated with observed variables)
are needed. The timing of the model is the following: in the first period all in-
dividuals start a program. In each of the following periods participants decide to
continue to attend or to drop out. In the sense of the literature on treatment ef-
fects, dropout would be the treatment. From the month after the individual has
left the program onwards, the employment status is estimated taking into account
the time-constant unobserved propensity to employment, the estimation of which
takes into account the time-constant unobserved propensity to drop out through
the correlation of the two random effects, both being estimated simultaneously. For
identification it is necessary that there is exogenous variation that influences the
dropout decision. By exogenous I mean factors that do not directly influence long-
term employment prospects conditional on observed and time-constant unobserved
characteristics. Exogenous factors may for example be randomness in expectations
between participants due to different information and dropout if expectations are
not met, personal dislike of the teacher or classmates, temporarily higher opportu-
nity costs (for example due to a work opportunity on the black market), changes
in preferences, lack of endurance in relation to training or differences in individual
discounting of the future. Factors leading to dropout which are not captured by
observed or unobserved variables of the model and which have a direct long-term
effect on employment (not only through state dependence) would violate the model
assumptions. This means that dropout due to the luck of receiving a job offer does
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not violate the model assumptions, because lagged employment is endogenized in
the dynamic model. If, however, the dropout occurred only because by pure luck a
job with a long-term contract is offered this would violate the model assumptions
because the sort of contract may not be controlled for. Similarly dropout to non-
employment due to factors that do influence the long-time employment prospects
and which neither can be controlled for nor are time-constant (one example would
be a pregnancy) would bias the estimated effect of past dropout. These two exam-
ples show that biases may go into both directions, and if biases exist they might to
some extent cancel out. As there is no instrument for dropout available, I think es-
timating the bivariate dynamic model is all that can be done to identify the effect of
dropout. Anticipation of dropout is not a problem in this model because dropout to
take up employment involves per definition dropout and employment, and dropout
to leisure involves per definition dropout and non-employment - there is no third
state involved. Dropout reflecting a strategy of participants to choose the optimal
time to leave the program (considering to drop out in case the right job is offered
or the economic situation in the region is favorable) would be an effect of dropout
and does not violate the model assumptions.
4.4.2 MCMC Estimation
To estimate the bivariate model presented in the previous section complex estimation
techniques are needed. In principle the estimation could be done by maximum
likelihood, but as the individual specific effects αit,D and αit,E are not observed one
would have to integrate them out and simulate the multivariate normal integrals.
I made an attempt to estimate the model using GLLAMM (a Stata routine for
multilevel models), but this turned out to be far too time-consuming. Even the
estimation of a much simplified one factor model ran too long to be practically
applicable. But with Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation methods, a
technique from Bayesian statistics, an attractive alternative to maximum likelihood
is available.14 The idea of MCMC methods is to obtain a large sample from the
posterior distribution of the parameters. From a classical perspective, the mean of
the posterior distribution converges to the maximum of the likelihood function and
the variance of the posterior distribution converges to the asymptotic variance of an
ML estimation. Thus, the standard deviation of the draws may be interpreted as
14Chib (2001) reviews important concepts of MCMC simulation methods.
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standard errors from the classical perspective (Train, 2003). To obtain the sample
from the posterior distribution I use a Gibbs sampler, which works by forming blocks
of the model parameters and then drawing in turn from the conditional distributions
of the blocks of parameters. The resulting sequence is a Markov Chain and after
convergence the draws are samples from the desired posterior distribution. The key
idea for the estimation of probit models is to estimate the latent variables as one
step of the simulation (Albert and Chib, 1993). A similar strategy is used for the
random effects (Zeger and Karim, 1991). Odejar (2002) proposes a Gibbs sampler
for a model sharing important features with the one estimated in this paper. Recent
examples for economic applications of very much related models are Buchinsky et al.
(2005) and Fitzenberger et al. (2009). Details of the algorithm are given in Appendix
B. I programmed the Gibbs sampler in Stata. For the calculation-intensive steps of
the algorithm I used Mata, the matrix programming language of Stata. Conjugate
but very diffuse priors are used. The results reported below are based on running
the algorithm for 20,000 iterations. Convergence is monitored by comparing the
means at different stages of the chains. The first 5,000 iterations are discarded
(burn-in phase). Thus, the results are based on 15,000 draws. Covariates have been
selected considering the size of the effects, significance (based on posterior means
and standard deviations) and economic importance. Several interactions have been
tested but turned out to be statistically irrelevant.
It is an important advantage of the MCMC estimation that it provides information
on all parameters of the model including information on the unobserved individual
specific effects αi,D and αi,E. This information is needed to calculate average partial
effects on the treated. To calculate these effects it is a natural solution to get an
estimate of the average treatment effect on the treated which takes into account the
selection on unobservables. To get these effects I developed the following strategy:
for every tenth iteration of the MCMC estimation I calculate the partial effect for
all person-periods in which the variable dropout in past takes a one. This strategy
uses the βE and δE vector of the respective iteration and the predictor of the αi,E
of the respective iteration together with the xit,E of the person-period. Averaging
this effect over the person-periods gives a draw of the posterior distribution of the
average partial effect of dropout in the past. The resulting 1,500 draws may then be
used to describe the posterior distribution of the average partial effect of dropout
for those who have dropped out in the past. This distribution may be described by
giving the mean and the standard deviation, so information on statistical significance
is readily available and there is no need to calculate standard errors (for instance
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using the delta method) as for classical estimators.
4.4.3 Results
Table 4.5 in Appendix A shows the results of the MCMC estimation. The posterior
distributions of the parameters are summarized by means and standard deviations.
First consider the variance parameters. An important part of the variance of both
equations is on the individual level: in between 34% and 44% for the employment
equation and in between 37% and 39% for the dropout equation. The correlation
between the two random effects is relatively strong (36.9%) and significant for gen-
eral professional training. A positive correlation suggests that those who have a
higher propensity to be employed have also a higher propensity to drop out. For
retraining, the correlation is also positive (27.9%), but insignificant. For practical
training the estimation suggests a negative (-16.8%) and insignificant correlation.
A negative correlation indicates that those unobserved characteristics that make a
dropout more likely also decrease the employment probability. In theory both posi-
tive and negative correlations seem plausible. For the latter one could for instance
think of general motivation of career improvement captured in the individual effect.
It is plausible that someone who has a high motivation to study and work hard may
be less likely to drop out of an offered training program and in general more likely
to be employed. For a negative correlation one could also think of someone who
has problems to comply with social norms and rules, such a person would have an
increased risk to drop out of the program and also be less likely to succeed in finding
employment or keeping a job in the long run. With respect to a positive correlation
one could think of a high utility of earning money in the short run captured in the
individual effect. Someone who is keen on earning a salary in the short run, for
instance because of high discounting of the future or because he is the only earner
in a family, is on the one hand likely to drop out of the program if he has chances
to find some job. On the other hand, he will put a lot of effort in finding a job and
not becoming unemployed again. A positive correlation between the random effects
is also likely if participants with high ability find that the level of the programs is
too low for them and thus tend to drop out.
The parameter of interest is the effect of the variable dropout in past. This dummy
takes a one if the person experienced a dropout in the past and the current time
period lies at least four months after the planned end of the program. The means
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of the posterior distribution (see table 4.5 in Appendix A and also the bottom line
in table 4.2) suggest a negative effect of dropout in past for general professional
training and for retraining. For practical training the effect is positive, but all three
effects are insignificant on the 5% level. To estimate the size of the effect, I calculate
average partial effects on the treated using the strategy described at the end of the
previous section. As described above this strategy takes into account the selection
based on unobservables by including the predictors of the αE. The first line in table
4.2 depicts the results. They suggest that in the medium and long run dropout
decreases employment chances of those who actually have dropped out only by 1.8
percentage points for general professional training and 3.1 percentage points for
retraining. The effect of dropout is +2.2 percentage points for practical training.
These effects are small compared to the effects of program participation (see for
example Fitzenberger et al. (2009)). All three effects are insignificant, even on a
10% level. Thus the hypothesis that dropping out has no long run effect on dropouts
can not be rejected.15
Table 4.2: Estimation Results
General Prof. Retraining Practical
Average partial long-term effect of dropout:
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
dropout in past -0.018 0.011 -0.031 0.026 0.022 0.014
Parameters from MCMC estimation:
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
dropout in past -0.250 0.134 -0.342 0.275 0.374 0.220
The small and insignificant effects of dropout in the past might hide effect hetero-
geneity in several dimensions. It might be that dropout has a positive long-term
effect for those who drop out with a job perspective and a negative effect for non-job-
aligned dropouts, and these effects might have canceled out in the estimation. Also,
dropout in the past may have a different effect on finding employment as on staying
in employment. The descriptive analysis suggests a lower job stability for dropouts.
Also, the interaction of these two dimensions might be relevant.16 Table 4.6 in Ap-
15Estimations of a simple pooled probit and a separate ML estimation of the employment equa-
tion also suggest only insignificant effects of the dummy dropout in past.
16Additional estimations (not shown in the paper) have shown that effect heterogeneity over
time is not relevant. The effect of dropout in the past for example half a year after the planned
end is not systematically different for the effect of dropout one year after the planned end of the
program.
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pendix A shows the results when separating the effect of dropout in past between
job-aligned and non-job-aligned dropout. Job-aligned dropouts are those who are
employed in the first month after dropout, which is also the first period estimated
in the employment equation. Dropping out job-aligned versus non-job-aligned may
be interpreted as two different treatments. The distinction is endogenous in the
model. Furthermore, the dropout effect is separated with respect to those who are
employed in the last period and those who are not employed in the last period (effect
on finding a job or keeping a job). Table 4.3 gives the average partial effect on the
treated (calculated as above). Note that the estimated partial effect of job-aligned
dropout is the effect of a dropout in the past and employment in the first month
after leaving the program versus completing and being employed in the first month,
and the analogous for non-job-aligned dropout.
Table 4.3: Estimation Results (Flexible Specification)
General Prof. Retraining Practical Tr.
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Average partial effect of dropout in the past:
job-aligned and e[t-1]=0 -.030 .021 .021 .043 .013 .014
job-aligned and e[t-1]=1 -.019 .008 -.002 .015 .032 .027
non-job-aligned and e[t-1]=0 -.015 .013 -.029 .026 .012 .006
non-job-aligned and e[t-1]=1 -.009 .013 -.022 .024 .091 .053
With regard to general professional training all effects are again very small and
negative. The negative effect of a job-aligned dropout on job stability is significant
but very small (-1.9%). The effect of a job-aligned dropout on finding a new job
is a bit larger (-3%) but insignificant. Thus, there is some slight evidence that
dropping out because of a job offer might be a little bit harmful in the long run
for dropouts from general professional training. For retraining the effects are a bit
less negative than in the less flexible estimation and they are again all insignificant.
Concerning practical training the effects of a non-job-aligned dropout on finding
employment is slightly significant but very small (1.2%). There is one effect which
is relatively large (though almost insignificant, p-value: 0.09%): the effect of a non-
job-aligned dropout on employment stability. This says that those who are employed
but have not been employed in the first period after leaving the program do better
in keeping employment as opposed to the counterfactual situation in which they
would have completed the program. But only 5% of the participants in practical
training experience such a combination, so the estimated size of the effect is based
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only on a few people. To sum up, the results suggest that the effects for dropout
are zero or very small. Studies evaluating the employment effects of participation in
further training programs (see for example Fitzenberger et al. (2009)) conclude that
further training programs have positive long-term effects. According to Fitzenberger
et al. (2009) the size of these effects amounts to an increase in employment of 10
to 20 percentage points depending on the group of participants. If in this context
the effect of dropout for those who actually drop out is very small, this might for
example indicate that for those participants who drop out it is enough to attend
part of the program (for example because the programs work through activation
of the participants) or that those choose to drop out who have a low benefit from
training programs.
4.5 Conclusion
This study has shown that dropout is a relevant phenomenon in further training
programs for the unemployed and that it occurs job-aligned as well as without a
job perspective. One out of five participants drops out of the program. The first
objective of this paper was to identify dropouts in the IEBS and to gain knowledge
about the occurrence of dropouts - how often and when do people drop out and which
characteristics are related to an increased probability of dropout. It is possible to
distinguish participants that attend at least 80% of the program from those who
drop out if taking into account some particularities and sensitivities of the data.
Practical training is the program type with the highest dropout rate. Less than half
of the dropouts take up employment within one month. Results of a probit model
estimating the probability to drop out indicate that for instance low schooling, being
young and living alone is related to an increased dropout probability. Participants
for whom signs of lack of motivation with regard to activities of the labor agency
can be identified from the data also face an increased probability to drop out. To
study the employment prospects of dropouts I first use purely descriptive analysis.
Comparing employment rates of dropouts and non-dropouts shows that the head
start of dropouts decreases over time and 14 months after participants have reached
the date of the planned end of the program the employment rates of dropouts and
non-dropouts intersect. Survival rates indicate that the first employment of dropouts
is a bit less durable than the first employment of those who completed the measure.
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Dropout and employment status are jointly estimated using a bivariate dynamic
random effects probit model. The individual effects of the two equations are allowed
to be correlated. The model is estimated using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
methods. I programmed a Gibbs sampling algorithm to simulate draws from the
posterior distribution of the parameters. This approach provides information on all
parameters of the model, including the unobserved individual specific effects. To
get an estimate for the size of the dropout effect, I calculated average partial effects
on the treated which account for the selection based on unobservables.
Results suggest that long-run effects of dropout are very small and insignificant. A
more flexible estimation with respect to job-aligned and non-job-aligned dropout
and with respect to transition to employment and transition to non-employment,
respectively, shows only small effects. Thus, on average the decision to drop out
neither harms nor enhances future employment prospects. On the one hand, this
result is in line with the hypothesis that those participants who drop out stay in the
program only as long as the program offers a positive benefit to them. Dropouts
would for example leave the program if they have acquired the skills they need to
find a job or if they gained enough orientation to apply for jobs. Non-dropouts
would exploit the whole program duration to derive the benefits of the program. On
the other hand, zero or small effects of dropout may also be due to heterogeneity
of programs and participants. If those who do not benefit from the program - due
to their skills or due to the quality of the specific course they attend - drop out,
the effect of dropout may be zero even if on average there is a positive treatment
effect of training programs. Furthermore, it is possible that to some extent positive
and negative effects offset each other: It might be that some participants benefit
from dropping out (for example due to good timing with respect to reentering the
labor market) whereas other participants are harmed by a dropout. Nevertheless,
the results do not seem to support the hypothesis of strong and widespread negative
effects of dropout due to a negative signal, incomplete attendance of the course or
not obtaining a certificate.
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Appendix A
Descriptive Results
Figure 4.4: Share of Planned Duration Dropouts Attend
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Table 4.4: Cross-sectional Probit of Dropout Dummy by Program Type
Gen. Prof. Train. Retraining Practical Train.
no schooling degree 0.163 (0.060) 0.202 (0.092) 0.080 (0.075)
lower second. schooling 0.024 (0.023) 0.078 (0.033) -0.049 (0.046)
sanction in past 0.100 (0.083) 0.064 (0.200) 0.073 (0.119)
lack of motivation in past 0.077 (0.034) 0.117 (0.048) 0.037 (0.059)
healthproblem 0.008 (0.032) 0.012 (0.052) 0.027 (0.056)
female 0.026 (0.023) 0.059 (0.036) -0.122 (0.048)
living in East Germany -0.012 (0.021) -0.068 (0.038) -0.146 (0.045)
25 to 29 years old 0.045 (0.031) 0.063 (0.038) 0.032 (0.065)
30 to 35 years old 0.050 (0.027) -0.036 (0.036) 0.056 (0.056)
training program in past 0.022 (0.035) 0.153 (0.077) 0.136 (0.077)
unemployed before 0.048 (0.024) 0.028 (0.037) 0.053 (0.050)
last job blue-collar 0.006 (0.022) -0.080 (0.035) 0.039 (0.046)
industry with seasonal work -0.029 (0.043) -0.030 (0.060) 0.110 (0.092)
living alone 0.028 (0.023) 0.130 (0.041) 0.050 (0.045)
child under 10 * female 0.023 (0.038) 0.061 (0.069) 0.044 (0.087)
child under 10 * male -0.008 (0.035) 0.251 (0.069) -0.100 (0.059)
planned length in months 0.004 (0.002) 0.001 (0.002) 0.021 (0.007)
constant -1.407 (0.146) -1.337 (0.269) -0.967 (0.273)
Average partial effects with standard errors in brackets.
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MCMC Estimation Results
Table 4.5: Results of MCMC Estimation (Simple Speci-
fication)
General Retraining Practical
Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Employment equation:
last month dropout 0.487 0.185 0.010 0.301 1.229 0.272
dropout in recent past -0.695 0.171 -0.917 0.281 -0.161 0.256
dropout in past -0.249 0.151 -0.342 0.275 0.374 0.220
month of planned end or before 0.314 0.123 -0.000 0.178 0.663 0.210
month 1 after planned end 0.119 0.095 0.034 0.151 0.502 0.170
month 2 after planned end -0.251 0.091 -0.071 0.137 0.033 0.160
month 3 after planned end -0.147 0.083 -0.140 0.134 -0.022 0.153
month 4 to 6 after planned end -0.184 0.058 -0.224 0.095 -0.156 0.108
month 7 to 12 after planned end -0.144 0.041 -0.035 0.071 -0.126 0.077
month 24 to 40 after planned end 0.072 0.046 0.133 0.145 0.073 0.086
e[t-1] 2.928 0.073 2.905 0.127 3.145 0.140
e[t-2] -0.192 0.059 -0.239 0.108 -0.172 0.114
e[t-3] 0.009 0.058 -0.097 0.102 -0.071 0.109
e[t-4] 0.014 0.059 0.109 0.107 0.004 0.108
e[t-5] -0.000 0.063 -0.155 0.109 0.146 0.114
e[t-6] -0.036 0.054 0.004 0.096 0.019 0.102
12∑
j=7
e[t− j] -0.001 0.010 0.003 0.020 0.001 0.019
18∑
j=13
e[t− j] -0.060 0.010 -0.061 0.023 -0.057 0.018
24∑
j=19
e[t− j] -0.035 0.012 -0.036 0.029 0.002 0.021
25∑
j=38
e[t− j] -0.028 0.010 -0.057 0.026 -0.026 0.018
elap. mon. in current state & e[t-1]=1 0.001 0.011 -0.029 0.023 -0.001 0.019
elap. mon. in current state squ. & e[t-1]=1 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.001
elap. mon. in current state & e[t-1]=0 -0.038 0.009 -0.054 0.015 -0.010 0.016
elap. mon. in current state squ. & e[t-1]=0 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.000 -0.000 0.000
planned length in days/31 -0.010 0.006 0.016 0.007 -0.027 0.018
<continued on next page>
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Results of MCMC Estimation (Simple Specification)
<continued>
General Retraining Practical
Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
female 0.050 0.049 0.168 0.097 0.133 0.108
living in East Germany -0.060 0.058 -0.414 0.137 -0.023 0.122
no vocational degree 0.005 0.066 -0.144 0.091 -0.224 0.115
no schooling degree -0.093 0.118 0.277 0.232 -0.327 0.183
lower secondary (Hauptschule) -0.064 0.057 -0.109 0.108 0.055 0.112
high school (Abitur) -0.054 0.059 -0.202 0.128 0.002 0.147
25-29 years old 0.156 0.065 0.023 0.108 0.098 0.135
30-34 years old 0.066 0.059 -0.163 0.105 0.184 0.119
35-40 years old -0.122 0.060 -0.179 0.187 -0.112 0.119
50-54 years old -0.405 0.082 -0.071 0.360 -0.637 0.148
child under 10 * male 0.144 0.075 -0.059 0.150 0.204 0.153
child under 10 * female -0.056 0.087 -0.311 0.184 -0.018 0.183
health problems -0.105 0.085 -0.152 0.171 -0.076 0.151
unemployed before (last three years) 0.056 0.058 0.042 0.105 -0.314 0.117
days/31 unempl. assistance last 3 years -0.023 0.007 -0.020 0.012 -0.028 0.011
training program before -0.054 0.079 -0.272 0.204 -0.156 0.172
days/31 employed last 3 years 0.006 0.003 0.009 0.006 0.004 0.006
spring (second quarter) 0.023 0.030 0.019 0.058 0.072 0.056
fall (fourth quarter) -0.110 0.030 -0.035 0.056 -0.208 0.055
winter (first quarter) -0.061 0.031 -0.190 0.061 -0.049 0.060
year 2002 -0.079 0.035 -0.085 0.078 0.101 0.065
year 2003 0.028 0.045 -0.053 0.077 0.178 0.084
year 2004 0.061 0.060 -0.108 0.094 0.107 0.108
log last real wage -1.094 0.682 -0.652 1.530 -0.511 1.129
log last real wage squared 0.058 0.036 0.033 0.082 0.028 0.061
last job in industry with seasonal work -0.042 0.103 0.089 0.171 0.008 0.185
urban region high unempl. in East -0.107 0.089 0.287 0.248
urban region, good conditions in West -0.066 0.096 -0.143 0.163 0.525 0.243
non-urban region, good conditions in West 0.129 0.061 0.267 0.110 0.037 0.107
constant 3.991 3.203 2.057 7.118 1.090 5.282
<continued on next page>
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<continued>
General Retraining Practical
Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Dropout equation:
days/31 until planned end -1.962 0.453 -0.134 0.192 -3.068 0.873
near to program begin -0.073 0.088 -0.093 0.109 -0.209 0.132
no schooling degree 0.600 0.176 0.644 0.251 0.161 0.210
lower secondary (Hauptschule) 0.178 0.090 0.301 0.114 -0.148 0.145
sanction in last 3 years 0.507 0.257 -0.016 0.567 0.304 0.346
lack of motivation w.r.t. agency’s activities 0.229 0.112 0.351 0.143 0.059 0.172
health problems 0.037 0.148 -0.023 0.215 -0.220 0.214
female 0.101 0.092 0.127 0.130 -0.377 0.156
living in East Germany -0.100 0.084 -0.286 0.166 -0.533 0.163
25-30 years old 0.143 0.109 0.193 0.126 0.203 0.202
30-34 years old 0.140 0.098 -0.199 0.139 0.201 0.169
training program before 0.102 0.126 0.502 0.218 0.415 0.209
unemployed before (last three years) 0.177 0.105 0.152 0.147 0.183 0.168
last job as blue-collar worker 0.063 0.089 -0.279 0.126 0.173 0.144
last job in industry with seasonal work -0.118 0.194 -0.085 0.234 0.220 0.254
living alone 0.147 0.094 0.474 0.127 0.041 0.140
child under 10 * female 0.135 0.137 0.212 0.203 0.066 0.262
child under 10 * male 0.036 0.140 0.759 0.201 -0.391 0.232
constant -2.641 0.165 -3.018 0.225 -1.629 0.239
Individual level variances:
individual level variance employ. equ. 0.505 0.064 0.811 0.161 0.612 0.118
individual level variance dropout equ. 0.653 0.179 0.660 0.258 0.610 0.211
individual level covariance 0.215 0.100 0.209 0.156 -0.107 0.123
share on individual level, employ. equ. 0.334 0.028 0.444 0.048 0.376 0.045
share on individual level, dropout equ. 0.388 0.061 0.385 0.083 0.369 0.074
correlation between equations 0.134 0.057 0.118 0.083 -0.064 0.072
correl. between random effects 0.369 0.139 0.279 0.182 -0.168 0.185
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Table 4.6: Results of MCMC Estimation (Flexible Spec-
ification)
General Retraining Practical
Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Employment equation:
last month dropout 0.487 0.190 0.185 0.258 1.317 0.305
dropout in recent past -0.688 0.176 -0.762 0.244 -0.039 0.290
job-aligned dropout in past & e[t-1]=0 -0.262 0.172 0.156 0.274 0.284 0.276
job-aligned dropout in past & e[t-1]=1 -0.356 0.167 -0.081 0.255 0.390 0.276
non-job-aligned dropout in past & e[t-1]=0 -0.198 0.174 -0.306 0.248 0.501 0.285
non-job-aligned dropout in past & e[t-1]=1 -0.134 0.179 -0.257 0.254 0.745 0.303
month of planned end or before 0.311 0.123 0.017 0.179 0.644 0.217
month 1 after planned end 0.112 0.093 0.061 0.158 0.465 0.170
month 2 after planned end -0.260 0.089 -0.056 0.144 0.001 0.166
month 3 after planned end -0.155 0.082 -0.131 0.135 -0.044 0.157
month 4 to 6 after planned end -0.185 0.058 -0.223 0.098 -0.160 0.110
month 7 to 12 after planned end -0.143 0.040 -0.034 0.072 -0.135 0.077
month 24 to 40 after planned end 0.073 0.045 0.135 0.145 0.070 0.086
e[t-1] 2.919 0.074 2.923 0.126 3.103 0.135
e[t-2] -0.198 0.060 -0.237 0.108 -0.177 0.116
e[t-3] 0.008 0.059 -0.092 0.103 -0.077 0.109
e[t-4] 0.010 0.060 0.115 0.105 0.001 0.112
e[t-5] 0.001 0.062 -0.148 0.110 0.142 0.113
e[t-6] -0.041 0.054 -0.001 0.097 0.018 0.102
12∑
j=7
e[t− j] -0.001 0.010 0.004 0.020 0.001 0.019
18∑
j=13
e[t− j] -0.061 0.010 -0.064 0.023 -0.057 0.018
24∑
j=19
e[t− j] -0.036 0.012 -0.037 0.030 0.003 0.021
25∑
j=38
e[t− j] -0.027 0.010 -0.063 0.026 -0.025 0.018
elap. mon. in current state & e[t-1]=1 0.003 0.011 -0.029 0.022 -0.000 0.019
elap. mon. in current state sq. & e[t-1]=1 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.001
elap. mon. in current state & e[t-1]=0 -0.038 0.009 -0.055 0.016 -0.010 0.016
elap. mon. in current state sq. & e[t-1]=0 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.000 -0.000 0.000
<continued on next page>
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<continued>
General Retraining Practical
Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
planned length in days/31 -0.010 0.006 0.015 0.006 -0.033 0.020
female 0.052 0.049 0.168 0.096 0.158 0.112
living in East Germany -0.054 0.059 -0.377 0.141 -0.033 0.134
no vocational degree 0.009 0.066 -0.131 0.090 -0.240 0.127
no schooling degree -0.099 0.127 0.237 0.208 -0.337 0.204
lower secondary (Hauptschule) -0.067 0.057 -0.125 0.104 0.049 0.114
high school (Abitur) -0.050 0.060 -0.202 0.122 0.011 0.152
25-29 years old 0.161 0.067 0.015 0.104 0.099 0.144
30-34 years old 0.072 0.060 -0.145 0.104 0.188 0.127
35-40 years old -0.121 0.059 -0.169 0.177 -0.130 0.125
50-54 years old -0.406 0.080 -0.012 0.339 -0.679 0.163
child under 10 * male 0.143 0.079 -0.084 0.153 0.255 0.158
child under 10 * female -0.063 0.087 -0.312 0.179 -0.028 0.198
health problems -0.109 0.087 -0.150 0.165 -0.085 0.159
unemployed before (last three years) 0.065 0.062 0.033 0.105 -0.334 0.136
days/31 unempl. assistance last 3 years -0.024 0.007 -0.020 0.012 -0.030 0.012
training program before -0.056 0.079 -0.294 0.191 -0.172 0.183
days/31 employed last 3 years 0.006 0.003 0.009 0.005 0.005 0.006
spring (second quarter) 0.023 0.029 0.021 0.058 0.072 0.055
fall (fourth quarter) -0.109 0.030 -0.035 0.054 -0.210 0.056
winter (first quarter) -0.059 0.032 -0.185 0.060 -0.049 0.060
year 2002 -0.080 0.035 -0.082 0.080 0.115 0.065
year 2003 0.028 0.044 -0.057 0.077 0.187 0.085
year 2004 0.058 0.058 -0.116 0.091 0.110 0.112
log last real wage -1.101 0.651 -0.610 1.490 -0.576 1.238
log last real wage squared 0.058 0.035 0.030 0.080 0.031 0.067
last job in industry with seasonal work -0.048 0.107 0.091 0.161 -0.022 0.208
urban region high unempl. in East -0.116 0.086 0.250 0.240
urban region, good conditions in West -0.067 0.098 -0.148 0.154 0.571 0.259
non-urban region, good conditions in West 0.136 0.062 0.250 0.098 0.046 0.112
<continued on next page>
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Results of MCMC Estimation (Flexible Specification)
<continued>
General Retraining Practical
Variable Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
constant 4.020 3.064 1.850 6.916 1.456 5.800
Dropout equation:
days/31 until planned end -1.986 0.450 -0.118 0.186 -3.150 0.902
near to program begin -0.074 0.095 -0.060 0.099 -0.209 0.131
no schooling degree 0.605 0.179 0.627 0.231 0.176 0.212
lower secondary (Hauptschule) 0.184 0.091 0.283 0.109 -0.139 0.153
sanction in last 3 years 0.500 0.258 -0.023 0.536 0.319 0.344
lack of motivation w.r.t. agency’s activities 0.219 0.120 0.361 0.134 0.053 0.170
health problems 0.040 0.153 -0.018 0.205 -0.234 0.224
female 0.109 0.089 0.133 0.123 -0.362 0.153
living in East Germany -0.099 0.079 -0.279 0.144 -0.533 0.164
25-30 years old 0.155 0.112 0.189 0.121 0.202 0.196
30-34 years old 0.142 0.098 -0.174 0.126 0.204 0.167
training program before 0.099 0.129 0.482 0.202 0.424 0.214
unemployed before (last three years) 0.191 0.115 0.138 0.133 0.186 0.168
last job as blue-collar worker 0.066 0.088 -0.259 0.119 0.182 0.145
last job in industry with seasonal work -0.123 0.195 -0.089 0.211 0.209 0.248
living alone 0.143 0.094 0.453 0.121 0.044 0.135
child under 10 * female 0.121 0.148 0.195 0.207 0.057 0.265
child under 10 * male 0.025 0.141 0.720 0.191 -0.385 0.224
constant -2.659 0.184 -2.974 0.183 -1.651 0.236
Individual level variances:
individual level variance employ. equ. 0.530 0.066 0.741 0.143 0.718 0.147
individual level variance dropout equ. 0.662 0.212 0.553 0.161 0.619 0.200
individual level covariance 0.217 0.104 0.108 0.110 -0.148 0.151
share on individual level, employ. equ. 0.345 0.028 0.422 0.046 0.414 0.049
share on individual level, dropout equ. 0.389 0.073 0.350 0.061 0.373 0.072
correlation between equations 0.134 0.060 0.065 0.066 -0.085 0.084
correl. between random effects 0.363 0.147 0.167 0.168 -0.208 0.201
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Appendix B
Algorithm for the MCMC Estimation
The following independent priors are set: the prior distributions of the coeffi-
cients ηE = βE and δE are given by independent normal priors with distribution
N (bE,0, BE,0). N (•) denotes the normal distribution. Setting very large values for
the variance BE,0, I use extremely diffuse priors. The same is done for the coeffi-
cients of the βD vector, the prior distributions are given by N (bD,0, BD,0). The prior
distribution of the random effects is N (0,Σ). The hyperparameter Σ−1 follows the
prior distribution W−1(H0, h0), where H0 is the inverse scale matrix and h0 denotes
the degrees of freedom. W−1 denotes the inverse Wishart distribution. To use a
diffuse prior I set a small h0. For the diagonal elements of H0 the individual level
variances of a separate ML estimation of the two equations times h0 are set and I
set the off-diagonal elements to zero. The algorithm is presented in the following.
Let zit,E and zit,D denote the whole set of covariates in the employment or dropout
equation, respectively.
• Set starting values for the coefficient vectors ηE and βD, the individual specific
effects (αi,E, αi,D) and the variance covariance matrix of the individual specific
effects Σ.
• Step 1a: Sample E∗it from N (zit,EηE + αi,E, 1) with support [0,∞] if Eit = 1
and with support [−∞, 0] if Eit = 0 (if the employment equation is to be
estimated). N (•) denotes the normal distribution.
• Step 1b: Sample D∗it from N (zit,DβD + αi,D, 1) with support [0,∞] if Dit = 1
and with support [−∞, 0] if Dit = 0 (if the dropout equation is to be esti-
mated).
• Step 2: Sample (αi,E, αi,D)′ from its bivariate normal conditional posterior
distribution N (µ, Vαi), where µ = Vαi ·
(
Ti,E 0
0 Ti,D
)
·
(
(E¯∗i − ¯zi,EηE)
(D¯∗i − ¯zi,DβD)
)
and
Vαi =
(
Σ−1 +
(
Ti,E 0
0 Ti,D
))−1
, a bar over a variable denotes its mean across
time, Ti,E the number of observations for person i for which the employment
equation is to be estimated, and Ti,D the number of observations for person i
for which the dropout equation is to be estimated.
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• Step 3a: Sample the ηE vector from its multivariate normal condi-
tional posterior distribution N (ME, VE), where ME = VE(B−1E,0bE,0 +∑N
i=1
∑Ti,E
t=1 z
′
it,E(E
∗
it,E − αi,E)) and VE = (B−1E,0 +
∑N
i=1
∑Ti,E
t=1 z
′
it,Ezit,E)
−1.
N is the number of persons in the data using all person-periods for which the
employment equation is to be estimated.
• Step 3b: Sample the βD vector from its multivariate normal condi-
tional posterior distribution N (MD, VD), where MD = VD(B−1D,0bD,0 +∑N
i=1
∑Ti,D
t=1 x
′
D,it(D
∗
D,it − αi,D)) and VD = (B−1D,0 +
∑N
i=1
∑Ti,D
t=1 z
′
it,Dzit,D)
−1
using all person-periods for which the dropout equation is to be estimated.
• Sample Σ−1 from its conditional posterior distribution
W−1


N∑
i=1
α2i,E
N∑
i=1
αi,Eαi,D
N∑
i=1
αi,Eαi,D
N∑
i=1
α2i,D
+H0, N + h0
. W−1 denotes the inverse
Wishart distribution.
• Go to Step 1. Always use current values.
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Chapter 5
The Heterogeneous Effects of
Training Incidence and Duration
on Labor Market Transitions
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5.1 Introduction
There exists a huge literature which estimates the effects of government sponsored
training programs on outcome variables such as earnings and employment.1 The
literature differs regarding the econometric methods used. In one strand of the lit-
erature, the application of matching methods presumes that sufficiently rich data
are available to justify that there is no remaining selection on unobservables after
controlling for observable variables. A different strand of the literature uses the
timing of events to identify the treatment effects. Abbring and van den Berg (2003)
(henceforth AVdB) show that single spell data for unemployment duration and time
until start of treatment allow to identify the effect of treatment on exit rates from
unemployment provided a mixed proportional hazard (MPH) model holds and treat-
ment can not be anticipated. Furthermore, the effects of treatment on hazard rates
in subsequent spells are identified. The model allows for the presence of permanent
unobserved heterogeneity terms which enter the hazard rates in a multiplicative
fashion and which are independent of the observed covariates.2 These assumptions
are crucial because AVdB show that in a more general setting without the MPH
assumption, the effect of treatment start on exit rates from unemployment can not
be identified. AVdB view the duration until treatment start and the duration until
exit from unemployment as two competing risks which are linked through their de-
pendence upon the unobserved permanent heterogeneity. Based on the MPH and
the no-anticipation assumption, the timing of events allows to identify the treatment
effect because in this competing risks setting the exit rates from unemployment after
treatment starts can be contrasted with the model estimates for the exit rates in the
case where treatment would not have been started. The latter are estimated through
the competing risks part of the model (see Abbring and van den Berg (2004), page
15). Because the unobserved heterogeneity term is permanent, its spurious selection
1See e.g. Heckman, LaLonde and Smith (1999), Martin (2000), Kluve (2006), Card, Kluve,
and Weber (2009) for surveys and Heckman, Ichimura, Smith, and Todd (1998), Sianesi (2004),
Richardson and van den Berg (2008), Lechner, Miquel, and Wunsch (2009), Bergemann, Fitzen-
berger, Speckesser (2009), Biewen, Fitzenberger, Osikominu, and Waller (2007), Osikominu (2008)
and Stephan (2009) as exemplary empirical evaluation studies for various countries.
2AVdB also discuss identification based on multiple spell data under weaker functional form
assumptions on the hazard rates. However, the approach is only applicable for subsets of obser-
vations with multiple unemployment spells and the crucial assumption to account for unobserved
heterogeneity is that the latter enters the hazard rates multiplicatively in the same way for both
spells. Abbring and van den Berg (2004) discuss the link between treatment effects estimation
using duration models based on the timing-of-events approach on the one hand and cross-sectional
binary treatment models as well as linear panel data models with individual fixed effects on the
other hand.
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(or sorting) effects can be distinguished from the effects of treatment starts which
show random variation in time across individuals.
In a different strand of the timing-of-events approach, Sianesi (2004) suggests to esti-
mate the effects of treatment versus waiting by using a sequential dynamic matching
approach to account for the changing selection of treated individuals who are treated
at a certain elapsed duration of unemployment. Treated individuals are matched to
individuals who are still unemployed after the same elapsed duration of unemploy-
ment and who have not yet started treatment. The latter includes individuals who
will start treatment later during the course of their unemployment spell.3
As a common feature, all the cited empirical studies in footnote 1 estimate the ef-
fects of the incidence of training - typically measured by the time of the start of
participation in a training program - on future outcome variables. The literature
typically ignores the actual duration of treatment, which is likely to be endogenous.4
Endogeneity works through dropout from treatment before the planned end of the
treatment (see also Kluve, Schneider, Uhlendorff, and Zhao, 2007, and Waller, 2009,
on the endogeneity of dropouts). One form of endogeneity of dropouts reflects the
fact that individuals may drop out from a program because they exit from unem-
ployment. At the same time, it may be the case that treatment so far has affected
the chances to find a new job. This argument suggests that dropouts are a positive
selection compared to individuals who complete the treatment until the planned
end. A second form of endogeneity of dropouts results if participants are not able
to participate regularly in the programs (e.g. because of lack of endurance), if the
courses are too difficult for them, or if they simply find out that the program does
not match their interests or needs. These reasons for dropouts suggest a negative se-
lection of dropouts. For similar reasons, individuals who participate in the program
beyond the planned duration (e.g. due to not reaching the goals of the programs in
time) are likely to involve a negative selection of program participants compared to
participants who finish the program as planned.
Furthermore, it is to be expected that training programs involve “mechanical” lock-
in effects, i.e. between the start of the program and the planned end of the program
3The approach of Adda, Costa Dias, Meghir and Sianesi (2007) differs from the aforementioned
strands of the literature. The authors build and estimate a structural dynamic model of labor
supply incorporating labor market policies.
4The treatment AVdB consider in their example does not involve a duration. It would be con-
ceptually straightforward to add a third duration variable accounting for the duration of treatment.
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exit rates from unemployment are considerably lower for participants compared to
similar non-participants. The size of the lock-in effect may change over the course of
treatment and the time until the planned end of the program may have a negative
effect on exits from unemployment because job finding efforts will increase the sooner
the program is going to end. In a mechanical sense, the moment of the dropout
marks the end of the lock-in effect. The recent literature typically accounts for the
lock-in effect by estimating the causal program effect from the start of the treatment
onwards, which includes the lock-in effect over the course of treatment.
One may consider to take different training duration as different doses of treatment
where the treatment effect differs by the length of the treatment such that training
programs with different lengths may be considered as multiple distinct treatments
(Imbens, 2000). The endogenous nature of actual durations of program participation
and the asymmetry induced by lock-in effects suggest that it may not be sufficient
to account for different lengths of the programs or to estimate a dose response
function both based on the conditional independence assumption.5 To account for
the selection of dropouts, it is important to allow for dropouts who immediately
find a job after dropout and other dropouts. The former group is likely to involve a
positive selection of dropouts while the latter is likely to involve a negative selection
of dropouts. By specifying separate equations for employment transitions and for
exits from treatment, our empirical approach accounts for both types of selection.
In the meta-analysis of active labor market policy conducted by Card, Kluve, and
Weber (2009), Germany is the country with the largest number of evaluation studies
for training. Most of the recent studies on long-term training programs in Germany
have used propensity score matching to estimate the average effect of treatment
on the treated, see among others Bergemann, Fitzenberger, and Speckesser (2009),
Biewen, Fitzenberger, Osikominu, and Waller (2007), Lechner and Wunsch (2006,
2007), Schneider and Uhlendorff (2006), and Stephan (2009). These studies (except
the first one in the above list) are based on German administrative data and they
condition on a rich set of observed variables including detailed information on the
5Kluve, Schneider, Uhlendorff, and Zhao (2007) account for dropouts and discuss the possibility
that early dropouts are a positive or a negative selection of program participants. They provide
IV estimates of outcome regressions on actual duration where the endogenous actual duration is
instrumented by the exogenous (with and without conditioning on other covariates) planned dura-
tion. Hausman test results indicate that the OLS and the IV estimates do not differ significantly.
This result is not very informative for two reasons. First, both the OLS and the IV estimates are
very imprecisely estimated. Second, if both positive and negative selection effects for dropouts are
present then the two types of biases induced may be offsetting each other.
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employment history. They do not account explicitly for unobserved heterogeneity.6
Based on AVdB’s approach, Osikominu (2008) estimates the effects on the exits from
unemployment and the stability of subsequent employment accounting for selection
on unobservables. Regarding long-term training, the study finds no reduction in
unemployment duration but strong positive effects on the employment duration.
Our paper implements the timing-of-events approach in discrete time and estimates
training effects both on the exit rate from unemployment and the rate at which
individuals keep employment. We estimate the effects of long-term training based
on rich administrative labor market data in Germany. We account for endogenous
dropout and selection on unobservables. We specify a two-equation model for dis-
crete transitions between employment and non-employment as well as for entry into
and exit from training while being non-employed. The model is a bivariate random
effects probit model which accounts for two dependent random effects and which
is estimated by Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) techniques.7 The analysis is
based on an inflow sample into unemployment and we account for state dependence
and duration dependence in a very flexible way in order to avoid strict functional
form restrictions. The model is based on the timing-of-events assumption similar
to AVdB where training can impact upon the two labor market transition rates
only after the beginning of training. Also the impact of training is modeled in a
very flexible way in order to avoid strict functional form restrictions. The model is
identified in an analogous way as in the timing-of-events approach by AVdB based
on the non-anticipation assumption and the assumption that the random effects are
uncorrelated with the observed covariates.
There are the following innovative methodological aspects in our paper. First, we
estimate the effect on employment both of the incidence and the duration of training
accounting for endogenous dropout. Second, estimating a discrete time model for
labor market transition we account for the full observed observation vector for each
individual over time. This is in contrast to almost all of the papers using continuous
time duration models which restrict the attention to a small, fixed maximum number
of spells analyzed for a given individual. Third, though using a parametric bivariate
random effects probit model for employment and training, we specify the model in
a very flexible way in order to account for state dependence, duration dependence,
6Some of these studies (the second and the last one in the above list) apply the treatment versus
waiting approach suggested by Sianesi (2004).
7See Chib (2001) for a survey on MCMC methods and Buchinsky, Fouge`re, Kramarz, and
Tchernis (2005) for a recent application in modelling discrete time transition models.
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interaction effects, and heterogeneity of treatment effects. Our large sample size
allows us to integrate such flexibility into our model. Our model estimates are semi-
parametric in nature and they allow to estimate a variety of interesting treatment
effects. The model replicates well the observed time path of employment for the
treated individuals. Fourth, using an inflow sample into unemployment, the probit
specifications are chosen to account for differences in the employment history before
entering the unemployment spell. This way, we make use of the richness of the ad-
ministrative data at hand to account for the selection of treated individuals. Fifth,
using Bayesian MCMC techniques allows for a numerically very robust estimation of
our flexible model specification. In addition to the estimation of the posterior distri-
bution of the parameter estimates, the MCMC techniques also provide predictions
of the individual random effects in both equations. We suggest how to use these
estimates in a simulation approach for the estimation of the posterior distribution
of various treatment effects of interest, such as the average effect of treatment on
the treated and the effect of different given planned program lengths. Furthermore,
the MCMC estimates allow to assess explicitly the selectivity of the treated and the
nontreated individuals based on the predicted random effects. Sixth, by accumulat-
ing the discrete time variation in the treatment and outcome variables, i.e. using
the full information of the discrete data, the estimation approach does not have to
assume the same model specification across spells.
To put our paper into perspective in comparison to the AVdB approach, it has to
be mentioned that our estimation approach has also a number of disadvantages.
First, compared to continuous time duration models, we have to aggregate the time
dimension into a small number of discrete time points. In order to limit our analysis
to a manageable number of observations (persons×time periods), we have to restrict
our data to a quarterly frequency. These quarterly data do not allow to identify
quick successions of events which allow to identify the sign of the effect of treatment
start under less stringent assumptions in the AVdB approach, see e.g. Abbring and
van den Berg (2004, page 17). Second, we had to aggregate the timing of events
within a quarter into a quarterly employment dummy and a quarterly treatment
dummy. This could be problematic for short treatment durations. Thus, we only
analyze longer training programs which are planned to last at least a couple of
months. Third, when an individual, who is still participating in training at the
beginning of a quarter, exits from non-employment to employment during the same
quarter, this implies that treatment must have ended during this quarter, i.e. our
estimation approach can only estimate the effects of dropout for the subsequent
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quarter. This is another reason why a quick succession of events can not be analyzed
with our approach. Fourth, even though we use data on individuals with multiple
transitions, i.e. the discrete time equivalent of multiple spell data, our estimation
approach assumes independence between the covariates and the individual random
effects. This is in contrast to mutiple spell continuous time duration models based
on the MPH assumption which allow to difference out the individual random effect.
However, such an approach could only be implemented for individuals with multiple
transitions. Furthermore, to estimate the treatment effect on the probability of
remaining employed one would have to model employment before the inflow into
the unemployment spell which defines our sample. Thus, one would have to use
a much larger sample than we use and for this sample one would most likely have
to address a difficult left censoring problem. Finally, such a model requires the
same specification of the hazard rate across spells, whereas our approach allows
us to accumulate information on model outcome variables over time. For these
reasons, we prefer our approach. Fifth, we account for state dependence in a flexible
way but we do not model completely separate discrete choice models for both non-
employment and employment. We check our model fit in order to investigate whether
a misspecification problem exists. These five caveats point to limitations of our
estimation framework. For the reasons discussed above, we think it is nevertheless
well suited for the problem analyzed in this paper.
Our estimation results imply positive effects of long training on exits from non-
employment soon after leaving the program for all cases considered. Ten quarters
after program start, the effect of treatment on unconditional employment rates for
the treated individuals lies between 12 and 21 percentage points (ppoints). These
effects are more positive than the results reported in the literature, especially for East
Germany. This is consistent with our model estimates implying a strong negative
selection of treated individuals.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section 2 describes the data
and the training program. Section 3 discusses our evaluation method and MCMC
estimation of the model. Section 4 presents the results and section 5 concludes. The
appendix includes further details on the data, the implementation of the estimation
approach, and detailed estimation results.
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5.2 Institutional Background and Data
5.2.1 Training in Germany
Training schemes have traditionally dominated active labor market policy in Ger-
many. The legislation distinguishes three main types of training, further training
(Berufliche Weiterbildung), retraining (Berufliche Weiterbildung mit Abschluss in
einem anerkannten Ausbildungsberuf), and short-term training (Trainingsmaßnah-
men und Maßnahmen der Eignungsfeststellung). Figure 5.1 shows the evolution of
entries into the three different training programs in West and East Germany during
the period 1999 to 2007. Until 2000, enrolment into further training (henceforth also
referred to as long-term training) was around 260 thousand in West Germany and
170 thousand in East Germany. A policy reorientation favoring programs supposed
to activate the unemployed in the short run led to a decline in further training and
retraining and a sharp increase of short-term training. In 2004, participation in fur-
ther training was about 100 thousand in West Germany and about 50 thousand in
East Germany. The corresponding figures for short-term training were 800 thousand
and 400 thousand, respectively, up from around 200 thousand in 1999. After a low
point in 2005, participation recovered somewhat in 2006 and 2007.
Figure 5.1: Entries into Training Programs in West and East Germany (in 1000)
West Germany East Germany
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Source: BA (2001, 2006, 2007, 2008); own calculations.
The main goal of active labor market policy in Germany is to reintegrate unemployed
individuals into employment. In this study we focus on further training programs.
They are used to adjust the skills of the unemployed to changing requirements of the
labor market and possibly to changed individual conditions of employability (due to
health problems for example). Further training courses typically last several months
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to one year and are usually conducted as full-time programs. Teaching takes place
in class rooms or on the job in training firms. The course curriculum may also
include internships. Typical examples of further training schemes are courses on
IT based accounting or on customer orientation and sales training. Similar to the
much longer retraining schemes, that lead to a complete new degree within the
German apprenticeship system, further training programs aim at improving the
human capital and productivity of the participant. Short-term training, in contrast,
primarily aims at improving job search and lasts typically about four weeks.
In order to become eligible for training, job seekers have to register personally at the
local employment agency. This involves a counseling interview with a caseworker.
In principle, they have in addition to fulfill a minimum work requirement and be
entitled to unemployment benefits. However, there are exceptions to this rule. The
most important criterion is that the training scheme has to be considered necessary
by the caseworker for the unemployed to find a new job. Participation in training
can occur at any time during an unemployment spell.
Before 2003, training measures were assigned by the caseworker. This was often done
in agreement with the job seeker, considering his or her willingness to receive training
and to work in a specific field. The final decision was subject to the discretion of the
caseworker. Assignment into programs was to a large extent driven by the supply
of courses that were booked in advance for a year by the employment agencies from
training providers. Assignments to training often occurred at very short notice in
order to fill course capacities (Schneider et al., 2006).
In 2003, the assignment procedure changed to a system where the job seeker receives
a training voucher from the caseworker valid between one and three months. The
voucher specifies the maximal length, the content and the objective of the eligible
training program. The job seeker then chooses by himself a suitable course from a
pool of certified training providers. The 2003 reform meant to make the allocation
process more targeted and selective. However, potential participants were uncertain
about the actual starting date because it turned out that training providers tended
to collect vouchers until a critical number of participants was reached or they shortly
canceled scheduled courses if there were too few participants (Ku¨hnlein and Klein,
2003, Schneider et al., 2006). Moreover, in the first months of 2003, programs that
were assigned under the old system still started. 93% of the programs in our analysis
sample start before the reform. An additional 2% starts in the first quarter of 2003,
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thus about 5% of the programs fall in the time when vouchers were used.
During training most participants receive a subsistence allowance of the same
amount as the unemployment compensation they would receive otherwise. Par-
ticipants not eligible for subsistence allowance may receive similar payments from
the European Social Fund. In addition, travel and child-care costs may be covered
by the employment agency.
Once a particular program or a training voucher has been assigned, participation is
mandatory. Non-compliance may be sanctioned with a temporary suspension of un-
employment compensation. The planned duration of the further training programs
considered in this paper is eight months on average. However, not all participants
who start a program complete it. In fact, according to the study in Waller (2009),
one out of five participants who have started a program and attended it for at least
one week drop out before having reached 80% of the planned duration. About half
of the dropouts start employment soon after quitting a program. In many cases this
behavior is encouraged by the employment agency because in general employment
has priority over participation in active labor market programs. Exceptions from
this rule are possible if completing the program is deemed necessary for a stable
placement. Those dropping out for other reasons are typically not sanctioned. As
opposed to dropouts, it also happens in some cases that participation in training
is prolonged. Due to dropout and possible prolongment of participation the actual
duration of training is endogenously determined.
5.2.2 Constructing a Panel Data Set
For the empirical analysis, we construct a panel data set from a rich administrative
database, the Integrated Employment Biographies Sample (IEBS). The IEBS is a
2.2% random sample from a merged data file containing individual data records
collected in four different administrative processes: the IAB Employment History
(Bescha¨ftigten-Historik), the IAB Benefit Recipient History (Leistungsempfa¨nger-
Historik), the Data on Job Search Originating from the Applicants Pool Database
(Bewerberangebot), and the Participants-in-Measures Data (Maßnahme-Teilnehmer-
Gesamtdatenbank).8 The data contain detailed daily information on employment
subject to social security contributions, receipt of transfer payments during unem-
8For further information on the data see Appendix A.
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ployment, job search, and participation in different active labor market programs.
We consider an inflow sample into unemployment consisting of individuals who be-
came unemployed between the first of July 1999 and the end of December 2000, after
having been continuously employed for at least 125 days. Entering unemployment
is defined as the transition from non-subsidized employment to non-employment
plus subsequently (not necessarily immediately) some contact with the employment
agency, either through benefit receipt, program participation, or a job search spell.
In order to exclude individuals eligible for specific labor market programs targeted
to youths and individuals eligible for early retirement schemes, we only consider
persons aged between 25 and 53 years at the beginning of their unemployment spell.
We discretize the spell information in the original data by calendar quarters. We
follow a person in the sample from the quarter of his/her first inflow into unemploy-
ment over the next 16 quarters or until the end of 2004, whichever occurs first. For
76% of the individuals in the sample we observe the full sequence of 17 quarters.
The sequences of the remaining individuals are shorter either because we observe
less than 17 quarters from their inflow until the end of 2004, or because we censor
the time path for training participants in the quarter in which they enter a long-
term active labor market program other than training. We ignore participation in
short-term training and do not censor employment sequences in this case.
We distinguish the two outcome states non-subsidized employment (henceforth de-
noted as employment) and non-employment as alternative states. We aggregate the
employment information measured at a daily level into quarters as follows. First,
for short gaps of a length up to 45 days between sequences of longer employment
or non-employment spells we extend the longer spells through the gap. Second,
we map the start of non-employment and employment spells to the quarterly em-
ployment dummy in the following way. If a transition to non-employment occurs
during a calendar quarter, the employment dummy is set to zero during this quar-
ter. It continues to equal zero in the following quarter if the elapsed duration of
non-employment at the end of the quarter exceeds 90 days. From the third quarter
of non-employment onwards, the employment dummy is set to zero if the share of
days in non-employment exceeds one half. Third, we take care of not dropping short
employment spells by defining the individual to be employed in the later quarter.
Participation in further training is coded as follows. We construct a dummy variable
that equals one in the quarter in which the job seeker starts a training program and
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attends it for at least 27 days. In order to model the duration of the training program
we apply the same rules as for the employment dummy above to the qualification
dummy. Because not only the start of a program but also the program status in
each following quarter is used for the estimation, it is important to use reliable
information on the realized program duration. We correct the reported end dates
of training programs using the correction procedures proposed in Waller (2008).
Participation can already occur in the first quarter we observe for an individual.
The definition of the quarterly employment and training dummy variables mimics
the timing of events. When a person starts a training program in one quarter, he
is also coded to be non-employed in that quarter. While being on the program, a
participants remains non-employed. When a program participant exits into employ-
ment in one quarter, even though he has been in the program at the beginning of
this quarter, the training dummy changes to zero in that quarter. Consequently, our
empirical analysis imposes a lag in the effect of training, such that training in one
quarter is only allowed to have a causal effect on employment in future quarters.
The panel data set for the analysis is complemented by adding personal, occupational
and regional information. Some of the covariates are updated at the beginning of
each quarter. The estimations are carried out separately for males and females and
West and East Germany.
5.2.3 Descriptive Analysis
Table 5.1 gives an overview of the four samples and their basic characteristics. On
average we observe 13 to 15 quarters per person, with the number of non-employment
quarters ranging from eight to ten. This corresponds to 1.5 to 1.9 unemployment
spells and about one employment spell on average per person. One in ten to one in
five persons participate in training throughout the observation period with partici-
pation rates being higher in East Germany and among females.
Figure 5.2 illustrates the evolution of the employment and training rates from the
quarter of inflow into unemployment onwards. In the calendar quarter of the inflow,
all individuals are defined as non-employed. The employment rates subsequently
recover, but those of females remain at a slightly lower level than those of males.
While participation rates barely reach five percent in West Germany, they peak at
about eight to nine percent in East Germany.
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Table 5.1: Descriptive Statistics
Male, Female, Male, Female,
West West East East
Individuals 16,317 12,328 8,737 4,869
Quarters per Person 14.7 15.3 13.2 13.5
Quarters Employed p. P. 6.0 5.2 5.1 4.0
Quarters Unemployed p. P. 8.70 10.1 8.2 9.5
Quarters in Training p. P. 0.27 0.31 0.45 0.56
Employment Spells p. P. 1.21 0.85 1.06 0.74
Unemployment Spells p. P. 1.89 1.53 1.78 1.48
Training Spells p. P. 0.11 0.12 0.16 0.19
Figure 5.2: Employment and Participation Rates over Time
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Figure 5.3 gives a first impression of the likely order of magnitude of the treatment
effects. It shows the actual employment rates and estimates of the counterfactual
associated with starting a training program in a given quarter versus waiting for the
treated individuals where treated and matched controls are merely aligned in time.
Treatment status is a time-varying variable. This means that training participants
who enrol later are counted as controls for those who enrol in an earlier quarter.
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The matching is performed with respect to the calendar quarter of the first inflow
and the elapsed unemployment duration in the current unemployment spell. No
adjustments are made for other potential sources of selection bias. West German
females show the largest employment differences five to ten quarters after program
start, which amount to more than 15 ppoints. The initial lock-in periods character-
ized by negative employment effects are substantially longer in East Germany than
in West Germany.
Figure 5.3: Raw Treatment and Nontreatment Employment Rates
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Note: Raw estimates of the treatment effect on the treated, where treated and controls are aligned
in the time dimension only. In particular, treated and nontreated individuals are matched on the
calendar quarter of their first inflow and elapsed unemployment duration in the current spell. No
adjustments are made for other potential sources of selection bias.
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5.3 Evaluation Framework
5.3.1 Estimation Approach
We estimate the effect of participating in training, measured by the sequence of
quarterly training dummy variables Qit, on the employment dummy Eit′ in subse-
quent quarters (t′ > t). We model the employment and the training decision as a
two equation system with possibly dependent individual specific effects. This means
that we allow for selection into and out of training based on unobservables. As both
dependent variables are binary we specify a random effects probit model for each.
Following Chib and Hamilton (2002) and Chib and Jacobi (2007), we estimate the
model using Bayesian MCMC techniques. The treatment effects are estimated using
simulations for both outcomes based on the MCMC iterations. Chib and coauthors
analyze the binary treatment case with continuous outcomes and allow separate
outcome equations. We estimate the effect of both treatment incidence and the
duration of treatment on a discrete outcome variable (employment) and we allow
state and duration dependence in the outcome variable.
Estimation of discrete choice-models for labor market transitions can be viewed
as a discrete time version of the timing-of-events approach by AVdB which uses a
continuous time duration model with unobserved heterogeneity, where time until
treatment start and unemployment duration constitute two competing risks. Note,
however, that our approach also models the length of the training program. The
goal of the timing-of-events approach by AVdB is to estimate the causal treatment
effect on the hazard to leave unemployment. Identification of the causal effect of
entering a program relies on the conditional randomness of program starts and a no-
anticipation condition as well as functional form assumptions involving e.g. a mixed
proportional hazard model and functional form assumptions qualitatively similar
to the ones used here. Similar to AVdB, our approach relies on a selection on
unobservables strategy. Our estimates allow for heterogeneity of treatment effects
and we estimate both the effect of training incidence and duration. Identification of
the treatment effects in our model is implied in an analogous way by the standard
assumptions of the timing-of-events approach by AVdB, i.e. the non-anticipation
assumption and the assumption that the random effects are uncorrelated with the
observed covariates. We rule out that anticipation of participation in the future
affects current or future employment. These identifying assumptions are plausible
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in the present context as enrolment into training largely depends on short-term
indicators (cf. section 5.2.1).
Now, we describe the model more formally. Consider first the employment equation.
In order to model the employment dynamics we introduce employment lags up
to the order of 15 (i.e. Ei(t−1), Ei(t−2), . . . , Ei(t−15), where i indexes individuals
and t quarters) as explaining variables of current employment status. A lagged
variable only kicks in if the inflow into unemployment has not been too recent for
the corresponding lag to be available, i.e. the jth lag kicks in if t − j ≥ t0, where
t0 denotes the quarter of the inflow into unemployment. This way we account for
the entire employment history since the inflow into unemployment. Furthermore,
we include a vector of observed characteristics, xit,E, in the employment equation.
In particular, we use information on schooling and occupational qualification, age,
occupation and salary in the previous employment, number of days employed in
the last three years before the inflow into unemployment, health, children, labor
market characteristics of the residential municipality, season and year. In addition,
we control in a flexible way for the elapsed number of quarters an individual is in the
panel, t, and the elapsed duration in the current employment or non-employment
spell, denoted τit,E.
Following the timing-of-events assumption, we assume that participation in training
in a given quarter affects in a causal way the employment probability only in sub-
sequent quarters. Thus, the employment equation includes a flexible specification
involving lagged information of training status. A dummy variable Qi(t−1) indicates
if the individual attended a training program in the previous quarter. If this dummy
takes a one, lagged training information is depicted by a dummy if the individual at-
tended training from two quarters ago onwards [Q(t−1) = 1]× [Q(t−2) = 1]× [Q(t−3) =
0], from three quarters ago onwards [Q(t−1) = 1]× [Q(t−3) = 1]× [Q(t−4) = 0], from
four quarters ago onwards [Q(t−1) = 1] × [Q(t−4) = 1] × [Q(t−5) = 0] and so on. If
the dummy on participation in training in the last quarter Qi(t−1) takes a zero, we
add a dummy Dit indicating whether an individual has ever participated in training
since the inflow quarter. For trainees who have already exited the program, thus
individuals with Qi(t−1) = 0 and Dit = 1, we account for their training history by
adding τit,Q, which in this case indicates the completed duration, as well as a poly-
nomial of tsb (time since begin), indicating how many quarters have passed since
the quarter the former trainee started training. An interaction of τit,Q and tsb is
also added. To allow for effect heterogeneity, the variables reflecting training history
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are interacted with other explanatory variables in the employment equation and the
first lag of employment status Ei(t−1). This way we can distinguish between the
effect of training on entering employment and on remaining employed.
Specifically, the employment dummy Eit is modelled by:
(5.1) Eit = 1[g
(
Ei(t−1), . . . , Ei(t−15),xit,E, τit,E, t
)
βE + γ0EQi(t−1)+
Dit(1−Qi(t−1))m
(
Ei(t−1),xit,E, τi(t−1),Q, tsb
)
δE
Qi(t−1)h
(
Qi(t−2), . . . , Qi(t−16),xit,E, τi(t−1),Q
)
γ1E + αi,E + ²it,E > 0]
where 1[¦] is the indicator function, g(¦), h(¦), and m(¦) denote vector-valued func-
tions, and βE, γ1E, δE denote conformable column-vectors of coefficients. These
functions may involve various interaction effects. αi,E is the individual specific effect
and ²it,E the idiosyncratic error term. The treatment effect of training on employ-
ment is captured through the coefficients γ0E, γ1E, and δE. It is allowed to differ by
the duration of training, the time since training began, and a number of covariates.
Specification (5.1) allows the information determining the employment probability
to accumulate endogenously over time. Therefore, the effects of lagged employment
are allowed to change by allowing for interactions with time t and other covariates.
We account for duration and state dependence in a flexible way. The exact speci-
fication of the functions g(.), h(.), and m(.) is guided by whether some coefficients
are significant.9
Consider next the participation equation modeling the transition into and out of
training. It is estimated simultaneously with the employment equation if the in-
dividual is not employed in the respective quarter and has not yet left a training
program. Since participation can only occur during non-employment the two equa-
tion system reduces to a single equation for observations for which the employment
status, Eit, is equal to one. Then, the treatment equation is switched off. This
triangular structure provides additional identifying restrictions. We do not consider
reentry into training after the completion of a first training program because this
only occurs very rarely in our data and we consider this to be a different treatment.
The training equation includes a vector of observed regressors, xit,Q. In particular,
9We use the posterior variances and covariances to undertake the analogy of classical significance
tests.
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we include variables driving the decision to enter and to stay in a program. The vec-
tor comprises a dummy indicating whether the individual was enrolled in training in
the previous quarter, Qi(t−1), a variable for the elapsed quarters in the program τit,Q,
a polynomial of the time until the planned end (in case enough planned duration is
left to allow for another quarter in the program) and a dummy if the planned end is
missing in the data. These variables are equal to zero if the individual was not yet
enrolled in training (Qi(t−1) = 0). Furthermore, the vector of independent variables
includes variables summarizing the employment history since the inflow quarter,
dummy variables indicating whether the current quarter is the inflow quarter, as
well as whether a repeated transition from employment to non-employment has oc-
curred, and a polynomial of the elapsed unemployment duration in days. Finally,
information on age, schooling, vocational training, last job, number of days in em-
ployment in the last three years before the inflow, health, children and entitlement
to unemployment compensation, season, and year is incorporated.
Specifically, the participation dummy Qit is modelled by:
(5.2) Qit = 1[p
(
Qi(t−1),xit,Q, τit,Q
)
βQ + αi,Q + ²it,Q > 0]
where p(¦) denotes a vector-valued function, βQ the conformable coefficient vector,
αi,Q the individual specific effect, and ²it,Q the idiosyncratic error term.
The two individual specific random effects, α(i,E) and α(i,Q), follow a joint normal
distribution, (αi,E, αi,Q)
′ ∼ N (0,Σ). The error terms ²it,E and ²it,Q are independent
standard normals. Thus, the model includes two individual specific effects which are
allowed to be correlated. Let zit,y, y ∈ {E,Q}, denote the entire vector of covariates
including lagged endogenous variables and interaction terms in the employment and
qualification equation, respectively, η′E = (βE, γ0E,γ1E, δE)
′, ηQ = βQ. Ti is the
number of quarters individual i is in the panel. Then the likelihood contribution of
individual i is as follows:
(5.3) Li =
∫ Ti∏
t=1
f(Eit|zit,E, αi,E;ηE) · f(Qit|zit,Q, αi,Q;ηQ)CitdG(αi,E, αi,Q)
where f(yit) = Φ(zit,yηy + αi,y)
yit · (1 − Φ(zit,yηy + αi,y))(1−yit), y ∈ {E,Q}, Φ(¦)
denotes the standard normal cumulative distribution function, and Cit is a dummy
equal to one if the individual is non-employed and has not yet completed a training
program. As the individual specific effects are not directly observed one would have
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to integrate them out, as suggested in equation (5.3), in order to estimate the model
by maximum likelihood. In this paper, however, we follow a different approach,
which we describe in the following section. This approach avoids maximization of
the likelihood function and it has the important advantage that it provides Bayesian
estimates of the posterior distribution of all parameters of the model including the
random effects. We exploit this feature to estimate the posterior distribution of
different treatment effects of interest using a simulation approach.
5.3.2 MCMC Estimation of a Random Effects Probit Model
We estimate the model introduced in the previous section using Bayesian MCMC
techniques (see Chib, 2001, for an overview on MCMC techniques). The values of
the parameters along the MCMC iterations allow to estimate the posterior distribu-
tion of the parameters and of other model parameters of interest. From a classical
perspective, the mean of the posterior distribution converges to the maximum of the
likelihood function and the variance of the posterior distribution converges to the
asymptotic variance of an ML estimation. Thus, the standard deviation of the draws
may be interpreted as standard errors from the classical perspective (Train, 2003).
To obtain a sample from the posterior distribution we use a Gibbs sampler, which
works by forming blocks of the model parameters and then drawing in turn from
the conditional distributions of the blocks of parameters. The resulting sequence is
a Markov Chain and after convergence the draws are samples from the desired pos-
terior distribution. The key idea for the estimation of probit models is to estimate
the latent variables as one step of the simulation (Albert and Chib, 1993). A similar
strategy is used for the estimation of the random effects in a best prediction sense
(Zeger and Karim, 1991).10 Odejar (2002) proposes a Gibbs sampler for a model
sharing important features with the one estimated in this paper. Buchinsky et al.
(2005) and Horny et al. (2008) apply similar models to study employment and wage
mobility but they do not make use of the predictions of the random effects.
Details of the algorithm are given in Appendix B. Conjugate but very diffuse priors
are used. The results reported below are based on running the algorithm for 50,000
iterations. We monitor convergence by comparing the means at different stages of
10The means of the posterior distribution of the individual specific random effects estimate the
expected values of the random effects of one individual given the data and the prior distribution
of parameters.
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the chains. We discarded the first 5,000 iterations (the burn-in phase). Thus the
results are based on 45,000 draws. We implement the Gibbs sampler in Stata.
5.3.3 Estimation of the Treatment Effects of Interest
The raw coefficient estimates are difficult to interpret because of the complex dy-
namic structure of the model involving many interaction effects. Therefore, we
analyze directly the posterior distribution of the treatment parameters of interest.
We consider the following average effects of treatment on the treated (ATT):
Classical ATT. This is the ATT of training versus non-participation during the
observation period.
Training versus Waiting. At any given quarter, those enrolling into training
during this quarter are counted as treated whereas those not yet enrolling
are assigned to the control group. The latter may potentially participate
in a later quarter. This effect mimics the treatment parameter suggested
by Sianesi (2004) and estimated in several subsequent papers for European
training programs using propensity score matching (see for example Biewen et
al., 2007).
Effect of a Given Planned Program Duration. The ATT is estimated for
different given planned program durations, allowing for the realized program
length to be endogenous. In particular, we compare the effect of attending a
program with a planned length of one, three, and four quarters, respectively,
to attending a program with a planned duration of two quarters.
To estimate these treatment effects, we simulate draws from the posterior distri-
bution of these treatment effects based on the sequence of MCMC iterations. To
account for selection based on unobservables, we use the draws of the individual
random effects αi,E and αi,Q from the MCMC estimation of the model. The details
of the simulation procedure are given below.
First, we describe the simulation of the Classical ATT. For every 30th draw of the
MCMC iterations (after the burn-in phase), we go through the following steps:
Step 1. For each participant, predict the treatment outcome E1it starting with the
first period after program participation (t − ta = 1, where ta denotes the
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last quarter of program participation).11 In particular, go from t − ta = 1
to t − ta = 9 and predict the employment status for each period based on
the corresponding draw from the vector of coefficients ηE, the vector of ex-
planatory variables zit,E, the corresponding draw of the αi,E and a draw of the
idiosyncratic error term ²it,E. The dynamic elements of zit,E, such as lags of
employment status, are updated when moving from one quarter to the next.
²it,E is drawn from a standard normal distribution.
Step 2. For each participant, simulate the counterfactual employment outcome (i.e.
the outcome if the participant had not participated in a program) E0it for each
period beginning with the quarter of program start (t − ts = 0, where ts
denotes the first quarter of program participation). Again go through the
dynamic process and predict the employment status for each period based on
the same ηE, αi,E and ²it,E as before. Adapt the zit,E to a situation with no
participation and update them while going through the process.
Step 3. To get a draw of the ATT aligned to the end of the program, average
the difference of the two predictions over all treated individuals (N1), i.e.
1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
1
it−E0it) (t aligned to end of program), for each period t > ta. This
gives a draw from the posterior distribution of the ATT for each quarter.
Step 4. For a draw of the ATT aligned to the start of the program, average the
difference of the two predictions over all treated individuals, i.e. 1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
1
it−
E0it) (t aligned to start of program), for each period t ≥ ts.
The resulting 1,500 draws provide an estimate of the posterior distribution of the
Classical ATT. We estimate the ATT by the mean of the posterior distribution and
we use the standard deviation as our estimate of estimation uncertainty.
Second, the estimation of the posterior distribution of the effect of Training versus
Waiting proceeds in an analogous way. Step 1 remains the same. The counterfactual
employment outcome Ewit relates to a situation in which the participant does not
start a program in the observed start quarter (ts), so the employment status E
w
its
is simulated and Qwits is set to zero. The individual may start a program later.
Thus, from t = ts onwards, the counterfactual employment status E
w
it and the
counterfactual participation status Qwit are simulated in turn, adapting the elements
of zit,E and zit,Q that include lagged employment or participation status while going
11While in the program, the employment dummy is equal to zero.
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through the dynamic processes. Note that Qwit = 1 is not allowed if E
w
it is one in
a given period or if an individual has already left a program. The simulation of
Ewit uses the respective draw of ηE and αi,E. The simulation of Q
w
it relies on the
respective draw of ηQ and αi,Q from the MCMC estimation of the model. The
same ²it,E as in step 1 are used and the ²it,Q are drawn from a standard normal
distribution. In order to calculate a draw of the effect of Training versus Waiting
aligned to the start of the program, average the difference of the two predictions for
each period over all participants ( 1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
1
it−Ewit ), t aligned to start of program).
Likewise, calculate 1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
1
it − Ewit ) (t aligned to end of program) to get a draw
aligned to the end of the program.
Finally, consider the Effect of a Given Planned Program Duration. For each 30th
draw, we simulate the employment status for different planned program durations.
First, we simulate the employment status and participation status for a situation
in which all participants are assigned to a program with a planned length of two
quarters.12 For the quarter when a participant starts the program (t = ts), Q
p2
it
is set to one and Ep2its is set to zero, as in the original data. In the next quarter
(t − ts = 1), Ep2it also remains the same as in the original data. The participation
status Qp2itS in ts is then simulated and in the following quarters t − ts > 1, Ep2it
and Qp2it are simulated in turn for each period. The elements of zit,E and zit,Q that
include lags of employment or participation status are adapted while going through
the dynamic processes. Again, the ηE, ηQ, αi,E and αi,Q of the respective draw of
the MCMC estimation are used. ²it,E and ²it,Q are drawn from a standard normal
distribution, respectively. Similarly, the employment status and the participation
status are simulated for each period for the alternative scenario in which the planned
program duration is set to one quarter (Ep1it and Q
p1
it ), three quarters (E
p3
it and Q
p3
it ),
and four quarters (Ep4it and Q
p4
it ), respectively. The same ²it,E and ²it,Q as before
are used. As the median planned duration of the programs in the data is slightly
more than two quarters, we take Ep2it as a benchmark and calculate the effect of a
planned duration of one quarter as opposed to two quarters ( 1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
p1
it − Ep2it )),
of three quarters versus two quarters ( 1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
p3
it −Ep2it )), and four quarters versus
12In terms of the model specification, this means that the explanatory variables in the participa-
tion equation involving the planned end date (i.e. days/91 until planned end if enough duration left
and days/91 until planned end if enough duration left squared) are adapted to this scenario. As
these variables are measured in days, the decision whether there is still enough planned duration
left and the values these variables take depend on the day within a quarter at which the program
starts. Note that it is possible in the simulation as well as in the original data that realized program
participation continues beyond the planned end date. The variable planned end missing is set to
zero.
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two quarters ( 1
N1
∑N1
i=1(E
p4
it − Ep2it )) for each period {t : 0 ≤ t− ts ≤ 9}. Again, we
estimate the posterior distribution based on 1,500 draws from the simulations for
the MCMC iterations.
5.4 Estimation Results
We estimate the impact of incidence and duration of training on the transition
probabilities between employment and non-employment using the MCMC estima-
tion approach described in the previous section. Our empirical model accounts for
selection into training based on unobservables. Estimation is carried out separately
for West German males, West German females, East German males, and East Ger-
man females. The detailed estimation results are given in table 5.3 in Appendix
C. The first column for each sample refers to the mean of the coefficients and the
second to their standard deviation over MCMC iterations after the burn-in phase.
We interpret them in an analogous same way as the point estimates and standard
errors of the coefficients obtained by a frequentist approach. Next, we first briefly
discuss the overall fit of the model and the individual level variances of the error
terms. Because of the complexity of the model (it comprises about 160 parameters),
we refrain from further discussing single parameters, but then discuss results for
different treatment effects of interest.
5.4.1 Model Fit and Selection on Unobservables
Evidence on the fit of the model is provided in table 5.2 for the treated individuals
from the start of the program onwards along with information on the number of
observations available in each quarter. Actual and predicted employment rates of
the trainees match closely in all four samples. Thus, our rich model specification
does a good job in replicating the employment dynamics found in the data which
gives some evidence that our model is not misspecified.
The last panel of table 5.3 in Appendix C displays the individual level variances of
the composite error terms of the employment and the training equation, respectively,
as well as the covariance between the two. The share of the variance that is due
to the random effects varies between 36% and 51% for the employment equation
and between 22% and 31% for the training equation. Except for the sample of
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Table 5.2: Employment Rate and Number of Participants Still Observed Aligned to
Start of Program
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts E¯t Eˆt Nt E¯t Eˆt Nt E¯t Eˆt Nt E¯t Eˆt Nt
0 0.000 0.000∗ 1740 0.000 0.000∗ 1431 0.000 0.000∗ 1300 0.000 0.000∗ 848
1 0.079 0.079∗ 1740 0.070 0.070∗ 1431 0.048 0.048∗ 1300 0.039 0.039∗ 848
2 0.179 0.177 1721 0.162 0.165 1411 0.120 0.123 1290 0.081 0.078 840
3 0.239 0.244 1696 0.264 0.267 1385 0.178 0.177 1282 0.118 0.121 834
4 0.302 0.301 1664 0.354 0.355 1366 0.226 0.218 1265 0.172 0.185 825
5 0.334 0.346 1623 0.415 0.412 1338 0.278 0.284 1229 0.240 0.239 816
6 0.371 0.370 1577 0.442 0.440 1316 0.311 0.320 1201 0.279 0.274 795
7 0.371 0.377 1526 0.450 0.454 1291 0.318 0.335 1159 0.320 0.300 765
8 0.364 0.387 1465 0.464 0.468 1253 0.345 0.355 1106 0.329 0.330 741
9 0.396 0.405 1393 0.478 0.481 1213 0.378 0.391 1039 0.356 0.355 710
Notes: ts denotes the quarter of program start, and E¯t the sample mean of the employment dummy
in quarter t. Eˆt is the mean of the employment dummy as predicted using the simulation strategy
(prediction of treatment outcomes).
∗ Observed value is taken for the first period.
West German females, the correlation between the two random effects tends to be
significantly negative. The correlation coefficient is -.22 and significant at the five
percent level for females in East Germany. It is -.11 to -.12 for West and East
German males and significant at the ten percent level. This suggests that those
individuals who have a higher unobserved propensity to enter a program and to
stay in a program tend to have a lower unobserved propensity to be employed.
5.4.2 Classical Treatment Effect on Employment Probabil-
ity
Figure 5.4 shows the average effect of training versus no training for those who par-
ticipate on the quarterly employment probability.13 More precisely, we compare the
average of the actual employment outcomes of trainees with the expected counter-
factual outcome obtained by setting the lags of training status in the employment
equation to zero. In figure 5.4 the average difference in the quarterly employment
rates is depicted on the vertical axis, while quarters since program start are mea-
sured on the horizontal axis. The dashed lines around the estimated treatment
13The corresponding numbers are given in table 5.4 in Appendix C.
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effects are 95 percent confidence bands. Treatment effects for a particular quarter
are statistically significant if zero is not contained in the confidence bands. As can be
seen, a participation in training reduces the employment probability during the first
three to five quarters after program start. During the first two quarters (t− ts ≤ 1)
the employment probabilities of participants decline between seven (East German
females) and 15 (East German males) ppoints compared to the situation of no par-
ticipation. This lock-in effect lasts one quarter longer in the East German samples
compared to the West German ones. After the first year counted from the quarter
of program start, the difference in employment rates turns positive and continues to
increase until the end of the observation window. Ten quarters after program start
(t− ts = 9), West German females have a 21 ppoints higher employment probability
than in the absence of training. The effects are of similar magnitude for East Ger-
man females (17 ppoints) and somewhat smaller for the male samples with around
12 ppoints.
Figure 5.4: Classical Average Treatment Effect on the Treated
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5.4.3 Training versus Waiting
In the recent evaluation literature dealing with dynamic program starts, researchers
often focus on the effect of treatment at a given point in time versus no treatment at
that point in time, implying that the treatment may take place at some later point
in time. Thus, the control group is a mixture of individuals who never participate
and those who defer participation. This effect is commonly referred to as the effect
of training versus waiting (Sianesi, 2004). In order to mimic this parameter, we
simulate the training status of the actual trainees imposing that they postpone par-
ticipation at least one quarter beyond their observed true program start. This entails
the possibility that the simulated training dummies are zero during all quarters for
some individuals. Table 5.5 in Appendix C depicts the actual and the simulated
participation rates. From the last row of table 5.5, it can be seen that under the
simulated waiting scenario only 68.7 % of the original participants ever enrol into
training.
Figure 5.5: ATT of Training versus Waiting
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Figure 5.5 displays the evaluation results for the scenario of training versus wait-
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ing.14 There are negative lock-in effects of similar magnitude and length as for the
classical effect of training in figure 5.4. In the quarter in which the program starts,
participants in training have a seven to 14 ppoints lower probability to be in employ-
ment than compared to the situation of not yet starting a program. After about
four to five quarters (t − ts = 3, 4), the treatment effects turn positive and then
increase further during the subsequent quarters. In quarter ten since program start
(t− ts = 9), they lie in the range of 7 to 15 ppoints. This is about a third less than
compared to the case of a pure no-training control group.
Based on our model estimates, the estimated effect for treatment versus waiting
underestimates the causal (classical) treatment effect in the medium and long run.
This finding is due to the fact that control persons who obtain training in the near
future also experience positive treatment effects in the medium and long run.
5.4.4 Variation in Planned Training Duration
Here, we use our model estimates to analyze how treatment effects vary with the
planned program duration. Indeed, the optimal length of training is a question
of particular interest to policy makers. For this purpose, we simulate the training
and employment histories of the actual trainees in the data that result after fixing
the planned program duration to a prespecified value. In particular, we consider
planned program durations of one, two, three, and four quarters. We then evaluate
the effect of participating in a program scheduled over one, three, and four quarters,
respectively, as opposed to two quarters, the median of planned duration in the data.
Tables 5.7 to 5.10 in Appendix C show the simulated participation and employment
probabilities associated with different planned program durations. Note that the
simulated realized program duration can be shorter or longer than the planned
one. However, the tables suggest that there is a strong positive correlation between
planned and realized program durations.
Figure 5.6 displays the treatment effects associated with a planned duration of one
versus two quarters.15 The gains of a shorter participation are small and only
transient. In the third quarter after program start (t − ts = 2), the employment
probability is between one and two ppoints higher. In the medium and long run,
14The corresponding numbers are given in table 5.6 in Appendix C.
15The corresponding numbers are given in table 5.11 in Appendix C.
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Figure 5.6: ATT of Attending a Program Scheduled for One versus Two Quarters
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those attending programs with a scheduled length of two quarters fare better, ex-
hibiting employment rates that are consistently higher by three to five ppoints. A
similar picture arises when comparing programs with a scheduled length of three
and four quarters, respectively, with those planned to last two quarters, cf. figures
5.7 and 5.8.16 Trainees attending longer programs are only slightly worse off during
the additional quarters they are supposed to be in the program. After the scheduled
end of the longer program, they have consistently higher employment rates than
compared to the benchmark case of a six-month program. Indeed, compared to
a planned duration of two quarters, the employment rates associated with attend-
ing a nine-month program are four to six ppoints higher and those associated with
attending a one-year program are six to eleven ppoints higher.
16The corresponding numbers are given in tables 5.12 and 5.13 in Appendix C.
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Figure 5.7: ATT of Attending a Program Scheduled for Three versus Two Quarters
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5.5 Conclusion
This paper estimates the effects of long-term training on discrete time labor market
transitions in Germany using a dynamic random effects probit model with an em-
ployment equation and a participation equation. The participation equation models
the start of participation in long-term training as well as the end of participation
accounting for endogenous dropout. We control for selection on unobservables by
allowing the random effects of both equations to be dependent. The models are
specified in a flexible way and we account for various forms of effect heterogeneity.
Using Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods, we estimate the pos-
terior distribution of the model parameters, including the individual random effects
and the treatment effects of interest. The employment equation and the training
equations are estimated simultaneously. We estimate separate models for West and
East Germany and for males and females. The interpretation of the means of the
parameters is not straightforward because of the complexity and the dynamic na-
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Figure 5.8: ATT of Attending a Program Scheduled for Four versus Two Quarters
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ture of the model. The posterior distributions of the treatment effects are estimated
simulating employment and treatment outcomes based on the model estimates along
the MCMC iterations.
Our results imply positive reemployment effects soon after the participants have left
the program and positive employment effects persist until the end of our observation
period. Two years after the end of program participation, the employment effect of
the program lies in between 12 and 21 ppoints. These effects are more positive than
the results reported in the literature, especially for East Germany. This is consistent
with our model estimates implying a negative selection of treated individuals. Our
estimation approach allows us to estimate various other treatment effects of interest.
The effects of treatment versus waiting turn out to be positive in the medium and
long run but it is smaller than the classical treatment effect. Increasing the planned
duration of training shows positive effects on the treatment effect after the end of
the program.
On the methodological side, there are several extensions to the literature as dis-
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cussed in the introduction. Most importantly, we model the transitions in and out
of the program. This enables us to estimate the effect of different planned program
durations, which has rarely been estimated in the literature. Furthermore, the model
estimation shows that many coefficients on state dependence, duration dependence
and various interactions as well as part of the coefficients on the employment history
are significant. Thus it seems to be important to use a highly flexible model. Using
MCMC methods enables a robust estimation of our model and provides information
on the random effects which we need for our simulation approach. Our simulation
approach allows to directly interpret the treatment effects of interest, which greatly
eases the interpretation of the results. It is difficult to judge what we might have
gained by using the full information of the discrete data and what we might have lost
by using only a quarterly frequency, by assuming independence between the exoge-
nous covariates and the individual random effects, and by not modeling completely
separate discrete choice models for both non-employment and employment. Overall,
as discussed in section 5.4.1, the model fits the data well. In sum, the model and
estimation techniques used in this paper permit to estimate additional treatment
effects of interest as compared to standard methods, while accounting very flexibly
for selection and heterogeneity. Thus, the effort of using a non-standard evaluation
approach has been worthwhile.
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Appendix A: Detailed Information on the Data
This study uses data from the IEBS Version 4.02. A German description of the IEBS
Version 3.01 can be found in Zimmermann et al. (2007). Information in English can
be found on the website of the Research Data Center of the Federal Employment
Agency (http://fdz.iab.de/en.aspx). The website also describes the conditions under
which researchers may obtain access to the IEBS.
The first of the four administrative data sources included in the IEBS, the IAB
Employment History, consists of social insurance register data for employees subject
to contributions to the public social security system. It covers the time period
from 1990 to 2004. The main feature of these data is detailed daily information
on the employment status of each recorded individual. For each employment spell,
in addition to start and end dates, data from the Employment History contain
information on personal as well as job and firm characteristics such as wage, industry
or occupation.
The IAB Benefit Recipient History, the second data source, includes daily spells
of unemployment benefit, unemployment assistance and subsistence allowance pay-
ments the individuals received between January 1990 and June 2005. In addition to
the sort of the payment and the start and end dates of periods of transfer receipt
the spells contain further information like sanctions, periods of disqualification from
benefit receipt and personal characteristics. Furthermore, the information in the
Employment and the Benefit Recipient History allows one to calculate the individ-
ual entitlement periods to unemployment benefits.17
The third data source included in the IEBS is the so-called Data on Job Search
Originating from the Applicants Pool Database, which contains rich information on
individuals searching for jobs. It contains all the records starting January 2000 to
June 2005 and partly also those beginning before 2000 if the person in question
keeps the same client number throughout. The database includes a rich variety
of information on personal characteristics (in particular education, family status
and health condition), information related to placement fields (e.g. qualification and
experience in the target profession), and regional information.
The Participants-in-Measures Data, the fourth data source, contains diverse in-
formation on participation in public sector sponsored labor market programs, for
example training programs, job-creation measures, integration subsidies, business
start-up allowances covering the period January 2000 to July 2005. Comparing the
entries into different programs in 1999 with the figures for later years shows that in-
formation on programs starting in 1999 seems to be already complete for most active
17For the calculation of the claims, the present study relies on Plaßmann (2002) that contains a
summary of the different regulations.
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labor market programs. Furthermore, this database allows to distinguish subsidized
employment in the context of active labor market policy from regular employment.
Similar to the other sources, information comes in the form of spells indicating the
start and end dates at the daily level, the type of the program as well as additional
information on the program such as the planned end date or if the program ends
with a certificate.
Appendix B: Algorithm for the MCMC Estimation
The posterior distribution combines the likelihood (see section 5.3.1) and the priors.
We set the following independent priors: the prior distributions of the coefficients
ηE are given by independent normal priors with distribution N (bE,0, BE,0). N (¦)
denotes the normal distribution. Setting very large values for the variance BE,0, we
use extremely diffuse priors. The same is done for the elements of the coefficient
vector ηQ, whose prior distributions are given by N (bQ,0, BQ,0). The prior distribu-
tion of the random effects is N (0,Σ). The hyperparameter Σ−1 follows the prior
distribution W−1(H0, h0), where H0 is the inverse scale matrix and h0 denotes the
degrees of freedom. W−1 denotes the inverse Wishart distribution. In order to set
a diffuse prior, we choose a small value for h0. The diagonal elements of H0 are set
to the individual level variances of separate Maximum Likelihood estimations of the
two equations multiplied by h0, and the off-diagonal elements are set to zero.
• Step 0: Set starting values for the coefficient vectors ηE and ηQ, the random
effects (αi,E, αi,Q), and the variance covariance matrix of the random effects
Σ.
• Step 1a: Sample E∗it from N (zit,EηE + αi,E, 1) with support [0,∞] if Eit = 1
and with support [−∞, 0] if Eit = 0.
• Step 1b: Sample Q∗it from N (zit,QηQ + αi,Q, 1) with support [0,∞] if Qit = 1
and with support [−∞, 0] if Qit = 0 (provided the training equation is to be
estimated).
• Step 2: Sample (αi,E, αi,Q)′ from its bivariate normal conditional posterior
distribution N (µ, Vαi), where µ = Vαi ·
(
Ti,E 0
0 Ti,Q
)
·
(
(E¯∗i − z¯i,EηE)
(Q¯∗i − z¯i,QηQ)
)
and
Vαi =
(
Σ−1 +
(
Ti,E 0
0 Ti,Q
))−1
, a bar over a variable denotes its mean across
time, Ti,E the number of observations for person i, and Ti,Q the number of
observations for person i for which the training equation is to be estimated.
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• Step 3a: Sample the ηE vector from its multivariate normal conditional poste-
rior distributionN (ME, VE), whereME = VE(B−1E,0bE,0+
∑N
i=1
∑Ti,E
t=1 z
′
it,E(E
∗
it−
αi,E)) and VE = (B
−1
E,0 +
∑N
i=1
∑Ti,E
t=1 z
′
it,Ezit,E)
−1. N is the number of persons
in the data.
• Step 3b: If the training equation is to be estimated, sample the ηQ vector
from its multivariate normal conditional posterior distribution N (MQ, VQ),
where MQ = VQ(B
−1
Q,0bQ,0 +
∑N
i=1
∑Ti,Q
t=1 z
′
it,Q(Q
∗
it − αi,Q)) and VQ = (B−1Q,0 +∑N
i=1
∑Ti,Q
t=1 z
′
it,Qzit,Q)
−1.
• Step 4: Sample Σ−1 from its conditional posterior distribution
W−1


N∑
i=1
α2i,E
N∑
i=1
αi,Eαi,Q
N∑
i=1
αi,Eαi,Q
N∑
i=1
α2i,Q
+H0, N + h0
. Go to Step 1. Always use
the current parameter values.
Appendix C: Detailed Estimation Results
Table 5.3: Means and Standard Deviations of Parameters
from MCMC Estimation
Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Employment Equation
Qt−1 -0.478 0.064 -0.300 0.079 -0.761 0.080 -0.351 0.112
[Qt−1 = 1]× . . .
. . . [Qt−2 = 1]× [Qt−3 = 0] 0.320 0.078 0.323 0.088 0.474 0.097 0.120 0.147
. . . [Qt−3 = 1]× [Qt−4 = 0] 0.681 0.091 0.844 0.096 0.776 0.108 0.526 0.143
. . . [Qt−4 = 1]× [Qt−5 = 0] 1.222 0.111 1.418 0.120 0.834 0.124 0.996 0.148
. . .
6∑
j=5
[Qt−j = 1×Qt−7 = 0] 0.666 0.137 1.012 0.132 1.090 0.121 0.711 0.171
. . .
16∑
j=7
[Qt−j = 1] 0.596 0.131 0.373 0.084 0.919 0.158 0.216 0.293
. . . τt,Q × unskilled 0.013 0.032 -0.035 0.036 0.079 0.060 -0.075 0.097
. . . τt,Q × high school -0.041 0.031 -0.004 0.033 -0.039 0.037 0.013 0.047
. . . τt,Q × health probl. 0.052 0.044 0.090 0.049 -0.077 0.090 0.089 0.108
. . . τt,Q × age ≥ 50 0.043 0.051 -0.127 0.058 -0.021 0.045 -0.142 0.062
<continued on next page>
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Means and Standard deviations of Parameters from
MCMC Estimation <continued>
Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
[Qt−1 = 0]× [Et−1 = 0]× . . .
. . .Dt 0.125 0.134 -0.008 0.162 -0.599 0.161 -0.602 0.236
. . .Dt × tsb -0.095 0.027 -0.026 0.031 0.083 0.035 0.109 0.050
. . .Dt × tsb2 0.008 0.002 0.004 0.002 -0.003 0.002 -0.001 0.003
. . .Dt × τt,Q 0.362 0.068 0.432 0.076 0.303 0.077 0.307 0.098
. . .Dt × τ 2t,Q 0.001 0.009 -0.002 0.011 -0.012 0.011 0.018 0.014
. . .Dt × tsb × τt,Q -0.029 0.005 -0.030 0.006 -0.009 0.006 -0.033 0.008
. . .Dt × unskilled -0.205 0.111 -0.093 0.139 0.238 0.208 0.394 0.341
. . .Dt × high school -0.228 0.150 -0.322 0.183 0.514 0.206 0.539 0.234
. . .Dt × health problems -0.275 0.168 -0.074 0.229 -0.295 0.316 0.607 0.334
. . .Dt × age > 50 0.099 0.177 0.004 0.191 -0.283 0.192 -0.616 0.262
. . .Dt × τt,Q × unskilled 0.035 0.045 0.011 0.054 -0.078 0.080 -0.293 0.131
. . .Dt × τt,Q × high school 0.047 0.049 0.062 0.063 -0.199 0.058 -0.114 0.066
. . .Dt × τt,Q × health problems 0.045 0.065 -0.040 0.095 -0.080 0.100 -0.039 0.112
. . .Dt × τt,Q × age ≥ 50 -0.038 0.071 -0.080 0.075 0.030 0.058 0.105 0.072
[Qt−1 = 0]× [Et−1 = 1]× . . .
. . .Dt 0.107 0.167 0.349 0.213 -0.018 0.215 0.650 0.348
. . .Dt × tsb 0.025 0.033 -0.044 0.039 0.051 0.043 0.041 0.065
. . .Dt × tsb2 −0.3−4 0.002 0.002 0.002 -0.002 0.003 -0.003 0.004
. . .Dt × τt,Q 0.203 0.082 0.220 0.090 0.123 0.097 -0.170 0.169
. . .Dt × τ 2t,Q -0.011 0.011 -0.004 0.011 0.001 0.013 0.040 0.026
. . .Dt × tsb × τt,Q -0.006 0.006 -0.001 0.007 -0.003 0.007 0.001 0.010
. . .Dt × unskilled -0.169 0.133 0.172 0.162 0.502 0.299 0.723 0.536
. . .Dt × high school -0.140 0.173 0.146 0.202 0.133 0.221 -0.152 0.277
. . .Dt × health problems -0.442 0.200 -0.118 0.260 1.523 0.650 -0.478 0.495
. . .Dt × age > 50 -0.692 0.226 -0.166 0.215 -0.255 0.234 -0.316 0.342
. . .Dt × τt,Q × unskilled 0.006 0.055 -0.081 0.062 -0.146 0.114 -0.288 0.205
. . .Dt × τt,Q × high school -0.028 0.055 -0.077 0.065 -0.086 0.065 0.006 0.084
. . .Dt × τt,Q × health prob. 0.206 0.075 0.096 0.093 -0.987 0.322 0.521 0.165
. . .Dt × τt,Q × age ≥ 50 0.206 0.094 0.022 0.084 0.058 0.083 0.094 0.108
<continued on next page>
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Means and Standard deviations of Parameters from
MCMC Estimation <continued>
Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Et−1 1.913 0.129 2.027 0.152 1.721 0.204 2.342 0.280
Et−2 -0.220 0.032 -0.316 0.044 -0.267 0.046 -0.359 0.075
Et−3 -0.278 0.034 -0.293 0.047 -0.272 0.049 -0.279 0.081
Et−4 0.425 0.014 0.277 0.021 0.268 0.021 0.290 0.035
8∑
j=5
Et−j -0.178 0.007 -0.212 0.009 -0.141 0.010 -0.250 0.015
12∑
j=9
Et−j -0.123 0.008 -0.128 0.010 -0.070 0.011 -0.138 0.018
16∑
j=13
Et−j -0.220 0.012 -0.229 0.017 -0.197 0.018 -0.284 0.031
t > 1 0.327 0.022 0.396 0.028 0.348 0.031 0.430 0.048
t > 2 0.041 0.021 0.078 0.026 0.046 0.030 0.091 0.046
t > 3 -0.154 0.021 -0.052 0.027 -0.114 0.030 -0.146 0.047
t > 4 0.286 0.021 0.233 0.027 0.294 0.030 0.297 0.048
t > 5 0.035 0.020 0.076 0.025 0.004 0.028 0.120 0.044
t > 9 0.207 0.019 0.192 0.025 0.187 0.027 0.231 0.042
t > 13 0.244 0.021 0.200 0.026 0.164 0.030 0.246 0.045
Et−1 × t 0.079 0.045 0.014 0.064 -0.068 0.065 -0.070 0.109
Et−2 × t -0.003 0.048 -0.001 0.068 0.076 0.069 -0.114 0.113
Et−3 × t 0.482 0.049 0.412 0.070 0.407 0.073 0.462 0.118
τt,E ×[Et−1 = 0] 0.101 0.019 -0.121 0.020 0.028 0.029 -0.116 0.034
τt,E × [Et−1 = 1] 0.002 0.023 -0.039 0.027 0.088 0.036 -0.105 0.051
τ 2t,E × [Et−1 = 0] 0.003 0.001 0.006 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.003 0.001
τ 2t,E × [Et−1 = 1] 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002
last job: assisting workers -0.096 0.023 0.017 0.044 -0.149 0.032 -0.096 0.079
last job: jobs in service -0.097 0.035 0.057 0.038 -0.081 0.057 -0.077 0.065
last job: office or business job -0.077 0.038 0.082 0.042 -0.199 0.068 -0.039 0.073
last job: technician or related -0.032 0.039 0.054 0.047 -0.068 0.058 -0.050 0.084
last job: academic or managers -0.050 0.044 0.092 0.049 -0.109 0.066 -0.043 0.090
share last wages censored 0.860 0.136 0.303 0.199 0.647 0.262 1.105 0.378
log last average real wage 0.202 0.042 0.148 0.054 0.168 0.140 0.242 0.118
log last average real wage squared 0.017 0.006 -0.007 0.008 0.022 0.020 -0.009 0.017
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Means and Standard deviations of Parameters from
MCMC Estimation <continued>
Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
last job: whitecollar job -0.077 0.032 -0.037 0.035 -0.128 0.050 -0.017 0.060
last job: seasonal worker 0.198 0.031 0.215 0.038 0.202 0.040 0.305 0.062
last job: parttime worker -0.069 0.039 -0.107 0.031 -0.044 0.067 -0.009 0.055
days/91 employed last 3 years 0.125 0.014 0.128 0.019 0.061 0.021 0.085 0.034
days/91 employed last 3 years squ. -0.006 0.001 -0.008 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.005 0.002
age -0.650 0.136 0.846 0.183 -0.720 0.187 -0.571 0.327
no vocational degree -0.104 0.021 0.072 0.028 -0.014 0.042 -0.220 0.071
no schooling degree -0.047 0.022 -0.193 0.038 -0.200 0.046 -0.074 0.094
high school (Abitur) -0.275 0.034 -0.039 0.036 -0.147 0.054 -0.154 0.072
health problems -1.467 0.039 -1.280 0.051 -1.328 0.069 -1.825 0.133
at least one child 0.084 0.014 0.259 0.019 -0.050 0.020 -0.044 0.032
region with bad conditions -0.042 0.069 0.094 0.100 -0.379 0.053 -1.021 0.087
urban region with high unempl. -0.145 0.023 -0.060 0.032 -0.494 0.057 -1.010 0.095
unemployment rate in community -0.001 0.002 −0.5−4 0.003 -0.010 0.003 0.008 0.004
winter (Jan.-Mar.) 0.033 0.015 0.017 0.018 -0.089 0.022 -0.032 0.033
spring (Apr.-Jun.) 0.502 0.013 0.215 0.016 0.483 0.018 0.290 0.028
summer (Jul.-Sept.) 0.362 0.012 0.110 0.015 0.420 0.017 0.190 0.026
year 1999 or 2000 0.477 0.057 0.208 0.072 0.365 0.081 -0.108 0.130
year 2001 0.331 0.044 0.165 0.056 0.257 0.063 -0.075 0.101
year 2002 0.211 0.033 0.120 0.042 0.120 0.048 -0.069 0.075
year 2003 0.201 0.022 0.086 0.028 0.139 0.032 -0.029 0.049
age × Et−1 -0.591 0.158 -0.994 0.212 0.023 0.230 -1.512 0.383
low skilled × Et−1 -0.099 0.026 -0.354 0.037 -0.105 0.057 -0.037 0.095
high school (Abitur) × Et−1 0.577 0.043 0.168 0.046 0.540 0.070 0.439 0.090
health problems × Et−1 -0.076 0.054 -0.190 0.073 0.033 0.099 -0.001 0.199
share last wages censored × Et−1 -0.201 0.158 -0.828 0.219 -0.925 0.225 -1.709 0.386
log last average real wage × Et−1 -0.147 0.028 -0.091 0.030 -0.166 0.045 -0.158 0.061
age × τt,E -0.282 0.022 -0.055 0.024 -0.213 0.033 -0.021 0.042
low skilled × τt,E -0.003 0.004 -0.014 0.004 -0.015 0.008 -0.008 0.011
high skilled × τt,E 0.032 0.005 0.012 0.005 0.025 0.008 0.016 0.010
health problems × τt,E 0.043 0.007 0.015 0.008 0.038 0.011 0.066 0.016
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Means and Standard deviations of Parameters from
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Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
share last wages censored × τt,E -0.122 0.020 -0.051 0.025 -0.057 0.027 -0.065 0.048
log last average real wage × τt,E -0.029 0.003 -0.012 0.003 -0.021 0.006 -0.004 0.006
age × τt,E ×Et−1 0.274 0.034 0.245 0.040 0.128 0.050 0.262 0.077
low skilled × τt,E ×Et−1 0.027 0.006 0.043 0.007 0.054 0.013 0.009 0.020
high school (Abitur) × τt,E ×Et−1 -0.029 0.008 -0.024 0.008 -0.021 0.013 -0.066 0.016
health problems × τt,E ×Et−1 -0.012 0.011 0.025 0.014 -0.013 0.019 -0.064 0.042
share last wages cens. × τt,E ×Et−1 0.126 0.032 0.140 0.044 0.118 0.047 0.355 0.091
log last av. real wage × τt,E ×Et−1 0.028 0.006 0.020 0.006 0.020 0.009 0.032 0.012
constant -2.667 0.141 -2.665 0.180 -1.900 0.304 -1.393 0.340
Qualification Equation
τt,Q 0.038 0.048 0.071 0.060 0.060 0.056 0.230 0.080
Qt−1 0.663 0.138 0.688 0.157 0.429 0.162 -0.534 0.247
planned end missing 1.458 0.108 0.892 0.151 1.482 0.185 0.942 0.329
days/91 to pl. end if enough dur. left 1.852 0.061 2.009 0.070 2.206 0.075 2.523 0.100
days/91 to pl. end if . . . squ. -0.175 0.007 -0.168 0.008 -0.206 0.010 -0.214 0.011
inflow quarter 0.035 0.044 0.012 0.047 -0.211 0.058 -0.178 0.079
days/91 elapsed unempl. duration 0.061 0.014 -0.036 0.016 0.092 0.019 0.046 0.021
days/91 elapsed unempl. duration sq. -0.008 0.001 0.001 0.001 -0.010 0.001 -0.006 0.002
days inflow to end quarter if t = 0 -0.009 0.001 -0.009 0.001 -0.009 0.001 -0.009 0.002
repeated inflow -0.031 0.043 0.022 0.062 -0.005 0.056 -0.057 0.088
winter (Jan.-Mar.) 0.206 0.032 0.301 0.037 0.254 0.041 0.339 0.051
spring (Apr.-Jun.) 0.134 0.032 0.176 0.036 0.194 0.040 0.375 0.048
summer (Jul.-Sept.) 0.117 0.031 0.147 0.035 0.124 0.041 0.207 0.050
year 1999 or 2000 0.559 0.108 0.590 0.124 0.706 0.156 0.415 0.187
year 2001 0.379 0.099 0.382 0.111 0.639 0.144 0.452 0.173
year 2002 0.338 0.093 0.232 0.099 0.601 0.137 0.401 0.158
year 2003 0.111 0.094 0.033 0.095 0.293 0.137 0.029 0.152
younger than 30 0.037 0.039 -0.169 0.050 0.038 0.057 -0.041 0.074
30-34 years old -0.022 0.035 -0.154 0.042 0.001 0.049 -0.043 0.061
40-44 years old 0.021 0.037 0.083 0.044 -0.018 0.049 0.074 0.059
45-49 years old -0.067 0.042 0.057 0.047 -0.051 0.050 -0.015 0.064
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Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
50 years or more -0.263 0.047 -0.218 0.055 -0.165 0.058 -0.079 0.068
no schooling degree 0.028 0.040 -0.263 0.074 -0.194 0.081 -0.234 0.126
high school (Abitur) 0.224 0.036 0.045 0.037 0.160 0.054 0.036 0.052
no vocational degree -0.007 0.028 -0.039 0.036 -0.065 0.054 -0.136 0.070
last job: office or business jobs 0.183 0.046 0.368 0.039 0.038 0.077 0.128 0.046
last job: technician or related 0.164 0.047 0.029 0.048 0.086 0.069 0.159 0.062
last job: whitecollar job 0.132 0.038 0.070 0.043 0.209 0.055 0.265 0.055
last job: seasonal worker -0.231 0.052 -0.088 0.057 -0.226 0.065 -0.133 0.067
last job: parttime worker 0.078 0.053 -0.042 0.043 0.002 0.088 0.140 0.055
log last average real wage 0.068 0.019 0.013 0.025 0.056 0.027 0.093 0.034
health problems 0.112 0.039 0.201 0.050 -0.067 0.061 0.051 0.075
at least one child 0.135 0.027 0.197 0.034 0.150 0.034 0.266 0.045
days/91 employed last 3 years -0.008 0.022 -0.020 0.027 -0.038 0.031 -0.081 0.037
days/91 employed last 3 years squ. 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.002
entitled to unempl. compensation 0.169 0.046 0.112 0.061 0.122 0.063 0.300 0.086
unemployment rate in community 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.012 0.005 -0.002 0.006
younger than 30 × τt,Q -0.325 0.165 -0.143 0.212 -0.322 0.250 0.924 0.348
30-34 years old × τt,Q -0.066 0.146 -0.079 0.193 -0.282 0.200 0.894 0.293
40-44 years old × τt,Q 0.382 0.165 0.107 0.180 0.350 0.220 0.824 0.305
45-49 years old × τt,Q 0.264 0.172 -0.363 0.184 0.171 0.230 0.804 0.306
50 years or more × τt,Q 0.446 0.206 -0.104 0.237 0.466 0.261 1.242 0.337
no vocat. degree × τt,Q -0.183 0.103 -0.292 0.127 -0.669 0.218 -0.142 0.268
younger than 30 × Qt−1 0.138 0.079 0.041 0.093 -0.025 0.110 -0.242 0.123
30-34 years old × Qt−1 0.053 0.060 0.068 0.085 0.002 0.079 -0.172 0.104
40-44 years old × Qt−1 -0.197 0.074 -0.075 0.079 -0.167 0.084 -0.203 0.112
45-49 years old × Qt−1 -0.033 0.072 0.099 0.077 -0.143 0.088 -0.192 0.110
50 years or more × Qt−1 -0.116 0.103 -0.059 0.121 -0.229 0.097 -0.318 0.117
no vocational degree × Qt−1 0.054 0.046 0.061 0.055 0.247 0.099 0.158 0.099
constant -3.477 0.186 -3.223 0.219 -3.483 0.261 -3.424 0.306
Individual Level Variances and Covariances
Var(αE) 0.617 0.028 0.880 0.047 0.553 0.039 1.047 0.087
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Male West Female West Male East Female East
Name Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Var(αQ) 0.286 0.065 0.451 0.089 0.356 0.073 0.292 0.072
Cov(αE, αQ) -0.046 0.026 -0.003 0.042 -0.053 0.032 -0.122 0.057
Var(αE)/(Var(αE) + 1) 0.381 0.011 0.468 0.013 0.356 0.016 0.511 0.021
Var(αQ)/(Var(αQ) + 1) 0.221 0.039 0.308 0.042 0.261 0.039 0.224 0.042
Corr(αE + ²t,E, αQ + ²t,Q) -0.032 0.018 -0.002 0.025 -0.036 0.021 -0.075 0.034
Corr(αE, αQ) -0.109 0.060 -0.004 0.067 -0.120 0.069 -0.220 0.096
Notes: t = 0, . . . , 16 indexes the quarters since the inflow. Et indicates the employment status
and Qt the training status in period t. τt,E and τt,Q indicate the elapsed duration in employ-
ment/unemployment and training, respectively. Dt is a dummy equal to one if a participation
in training occurred during any previous quarter since the inflow. tsb denotes the time since
the beginning of the program. αE (αQ) denotes the individual specific effect in the employment
(qualification) equation, ²t,E (²t,Q) the idiosyncratic error term in the employment (qualification)
equation.
Table 5.4: Classical ATT Aligned to Program Start
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
0 -0.134 0.009 -0.106 0.009 -0.139 0.010 -0.073 0.010
1 -0.141 0.012 -0.107 0.013 -0.169 0.014 -0.076 0.014
2 -0.073 0.014 -0.047 0.016 -0.116 0.015 -0.049 0.015
3 -0.002 0.014 0.040 0.018 -0.051 0.016 -0.010 0.017
4 0.046 0.015 0.115 0.020 -0.019 0.017 0.038 0.018
5 0.066 0.016 0.154 0.021 0.023 0.018 0.073 0.021
6 0.084 0.017 0.173 0.022 0.060 0.019 0.106 0.022
7 0.099 0.017 0.187 0.023 0.090 0.019 0.132 0.022
8 0.114 0.017 0.202 0.023 0.113 0.019 0.154 0.024
9 0.119 0.018 0.210 0.023 0.133 0.021 0.170 0.025
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts.
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Table 5.5: Predicted Participation Rate of Participants if Postponing Participation
(Aligned to Start of Program)
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts Qˆt Q¯t Qˆt Q¯t Qˆt Q¯t Qˆt Q¯t
0 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000
1 0.270 0.650 0.175 0.708 0.337 0.729 0.220 0.742
2 0.317 0.413 0.192 0.464 0.374 0.533 0.221 0.619
3 0.292 0.226 0.165 0.229 0.333 0.349 0.189 0.432
4 0.241 0.074 0.132 0.064 0.269 0.142 0.151 0.195
5 0.177 0.020 0.095 0.025 0.197 0.024 0.107 0.029
6 0.132 0.020 0.072 0.021 0.141 0.014 0.073 0.021
7 0.099 0.019 0.053 0.018 0.097 0.010 0.052 0.018
8 0.078 0.006 0.043 0.011 0.071 0.006 0.039 0.012
9 0.060 0.001 0.035 0.008 0.050 0.000 0.028 0.002
Total 0.687 1 0.523 1 0.767 1 0.626 1
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts. Q¯t is the mean of the participation dummy of
participants as observed in data, Qˆt the mean as predicted under the waiting scenario. The row
labeled “Total” gives the share of those who ever enrol into a program.
Table 5.6: ATT of Training versus Waiting Aligned to Program Start
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
0 -0.134 0.009 -0.106 0.009 -0.139 0.010 -0.073 0.010
1 -0.141 0.012 -0.107 0.014 -0.169 0.014 -0.076 0.014
2 -0.058 0.013 -0.041 0.015 -0.090 0.015 -0.044 0.015
3 0.014 0.012 0.044 0.016 -0.020 0.014 -0.003 0.015
4 0.051 0.012 0.108 0.017 0.007 0.014 0.042 0.015
5 0.051 0.012 0.130 0.018 0.039 0.013 0.070 0.017
6 0.058 0.013 0.138 0.019 0.062 0.014 0.094 0.018
7 0.062 0.013 0.141 0.019 0.068 0.016 0.111 0.020
8 0.068 0.013 0.147 0.020 0.076 0.016 0.124 0.022
9 0.065 0.013 0.148 0.020 0.080 0.018 0.129 0.025
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts.
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Table 5.7: Predicted Participation and Employment Rates for Different Planned
Program Durations: Male, West
One quarter Two quarters Three quarters Four quarters
t− ts Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt
0 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000
1 0.399 0.079 0.793 0.079 0.904 0.079 0.918 0.079
2 0.086 0.187 0.286 0.165 0.706 0.159 0.812 0.158
3 0.024 0.246 0.061 0.244 0.246 0.232 0.617 0.229
4 0.007 0.267 0.017 0.290 0.050 0.311 0.198 0.326
5 0.003 0.296 0.006 0.329 0.015 0.365 0.043 0.387
6 0.001 0.316 0.002 0.348 0.005 0.390 0.013 0.422
7 0.001 0.323 0.001 0.358 0.002 0.399 0.005 0.435
8 0.000 0.328 0.001 0.365 0.001 0.410 0.003 0.448
9 0.000 0.344 0.000 0.383 0.001 0.429 0.001 0.467
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts. Qˆt and Eˆt are the simulated means of the
participation and employment probability, respectively.
Table 5.8: Predicted Participation and Employment Rates for Different Planned
Program Durations: Female, West
One quarter Two quarters Three quarters Four quarters
t− ts Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt
0 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000
1 0.416 0.070 0.825 0.070 0.922 0.070 0.931 0.070
2 0.099 0.166 0.311 0.151 0.748 0.147 0.836 0.147
3 0.030 0.246 0.071 0.253 0.269 0.249 0.647 0.248
4 0.011 0.292 0.021 0.325 0.059 0.357 0.219 0.377
5 0.005 0.328 0.008 0.372 0.019 0.422 0.051 0.452
6 0.002 0.350 0.004 0.398 0.007 0.456 0.016 0.501
7 0.001 0.364 0.002 0.415 0.004 0.475 0.007 0.524
8 0.001 0.375 0.001 0.428 0.002 0.490 0.005 0.540
9 0.001 0.386 0.001 0.440 0.002 0.501 0.003 0.552
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts. Qˆt and Eˆt are the simulated means of the
participation and employment probability, respectively.
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Table 5.9: Predicted Participation and Employment Rates for Different Planned
Program Durations: Male, East
One quarter Two quarters Three quarters Four quarters
t− ts Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt
0 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000
1 0.455 0.048 0.869 0.048 0.946 0.048 0.952 0.048
2 0.096 0.127 0.333 0.117 0.798 0.115 0.873 0.115
3 0.027 0.178 0.068 0.177 0.295 0.171 0.723 0.171
4 0.009 0.214 0.020 0.227 0.062 0.229 0.264 0.215
5 0.004 0.256 0.007 0.279 0.018 0.296 0.052 0.294
6 0.001 0.281 0.003 0.308 0.006 0.336 0.013 0.353
7 0.001 0.291 0.001 0.321 0.003 0.352 0.006 0.374
8 0.000 0.308 0.001 0.341 0.001 0.374 0.003 0.398
9 0.000 0.339 0.000 0.373 0.001 0.408 0.001 0.434
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts. Qˆt and Eˆt are the simulated means of the
participation and employment probability, respectively.
Table 5.10: Predicted Participation and Employment Rates for Different Planned
Program Durations: Female, East
One quarter Two quarters Three quarters Four quarters
t− ts Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt Qˆt Eˆt
0 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000
1 0.443 0.039 0.899 0.039 0.959 0.039 0.961 0.039
2 0.075 0.083 0.352 0.076 0.866 0.074 0.919 0.074
3 0.019 0.123 0.062 0.123 0.345 0.119 0.823 0.119
4 0.006 0.159 0.016 0.175 0.064 0.191 0.323 0.198
5 0.002 0.195 0.006 0.219 0.018 0.249 0.064 0.260
6 0.001 0.217 0.002 0.242 0.007 0.279 0.019 0.309
7 0.001 0.237 0.001 0.263 0.003 0.302 0.008 0.340
8 0.000 0.263 0.001 0.290 0.002 0.330 0.005 0.373
9 0.000 0.287 0.001 0.314 0.002 0.354 0.003 0.398
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts. Qˆt and Eˆt are the simulated means of the
participation and employment probability, respectively.
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Table 5.11: ATT of Planned Program Duration of One Quarter versus Two Quarters
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2 0.022 0.006 0.016 0.006 0.011 0.006 0.007 0.007
3 0.002 0.006 -0.007 0.007 0.001 0.007 -0.000 0.008
4 -0.023 0.007 -0.033 0.008 -0.013 0.007 -0.016 0.009
5 -0.033 0.007 -0.045 0.008 -0.023 0.008 -0.024 0.010
6 -0.033 0.007 -0.049 0.009 -0.027 0.008 -0.025 0.011
7 -0.034 0.007 -0.051 0.009 -0.030 0.009 -0.026 0.011
8 -0.037 0.007 -0.053 0.009 -0.033 0.009 -0.027 0.011
9 -0.039 0.008 -0.054 0.009 -0.035 0.009 -0.026 0.012
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts.
Table 5.12: ATT of Planned Program Duration of Three Quarters versus Two Quar-
ters
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2 -0.006 0.002 -0.003 0.002 -0.002 0.002 -0.001 0.002
3 -0.012 0.006 -0.004 0.007 -0.006 0.006 -0.004 0.008
4 0.021 0.007 0.031 0.009 0.001 0.007 0.016 0.009
5 0.037 0.008 0.049 0.009 0.017 0.007 0.030 0.010
6 0.042 0.008 0.058 0.010 0.028 0.008 0.037 0.011
7 0.042 0.008 0.060 0.010 0.030 0.008 0.039 0.011
8 0.044 0.008 0.061 0.010 0.033 0.009 0.040 0.011
9 0.046 0.008 0.062 0.010 0.035 0.009 0.040 0.012
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts.
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Table 5.13: ATT of Planned Program Duration of Four Quarters versus Two Quar-
ters
Male West Female West Male East Female East
t− ts Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2 -0.007 0.002 -0.004 0.002 -0.002 0.002 -0.001 0.002
3 -0.015 0.008 -0.005 0.008 -0.006 0.007 -0.004 0.008
4 0.036 0.013 0.052 0.015 -0.012 0.012 0.023 0.016
5 0.059 0.012 0.080 0.015 0.014 0.012 0.041 0.016
6 0.074 0.012 0.103 0.015 0.045 0.013 0.067 0.017
7 0.078 0.013 0.109 0.015 0.052 0.013 0.077 0.018
8 0.082 0.013 0.111 0.016 0.057 0.014 0.083 0.019
9 0.084 0.013 0.112 0.016 0.060 0.014 0.084 0.020
ts denotes the quarter in which the program starts.
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